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I r 
F,L. MALONE 

The Tailor, 

Talks Business. 
8<§ 

LIBERALS IN CONVENTION. 

8) It Pays to 
Dress Well 

When I‘say that, I do not mean that it is necessary to 
spend a great deal of money on clothes. A man might be 

dressed without being extravagant. You know as well QJ/Q 

as I do that a man is judged very largely by his personal 
appearance. If you are neatly dressed and your clothes are 
well made, you hâve the appeaaance of a prosperous man. 
Your friends think more of you, and, what is of greater im- 
portance, yon think more of yourself. 

K8 
The cut of 
your clothes 
^ You are interested 

in having fashionable 
clothes. We are anx- 
ious that your clothes 
shall be becoming to 
you, and fit you per- 
fectly. 

Reasonable 
Prices  

8<§ 

v\ 

In’these days of reasonable prices and well made clothes 8'^ 
there is no excuse for any man to, go shabbly dressed. There 
was a time when good clothes were beyond the reach of the 
ordinary man, but that day is passed. Now I am going to 
quote you a few prices on 

Spring Goods. 
These goods were not bought below cost, or at a fire sale or ^ ^ 
at any other kind of a sale. They are simply straight, all 
wool goods of superior quality, and I quote you fair, honest 
prices. You must remember, however, that these prices are 
lower than city prices, because our running expenses are not 
so great and we can afford to sell clothes cheaper. 

8>8 
Worsted Suitings, 
Tweed Suitings, 
Panting, Worsted, 
Panting,'’Tweed, 
Overcoats, 

>12.00, worth g25.oo. 
10.00, “ 20.00. 
3.50, 7.00. 
2.50, “ 4.50. 
9.00, “ 18.00. 

8<8 

8>8 
Our word for it 

8<8 

The man in a suit of our 
custom-made clothes is ^ 
trim. That expresses the 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all men of 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the men wearing our suits. 

8) 

Special Quotations 
Our Yukon Serge Suit at $14.00 is a leader. 
Our All Wool Worsted Trousers at $3.50 are a bargain. 
Our Special'Spring and Fall Overcoat at $12.00 is a 

most serviceable garment.^ , 
For Fine Wear or Evening Suits we recommend our 

English Worsted at $18.00. 
OUR FANCY VESTS at $4.50 are something that 

well dressed man can do without. 

g/ç 

no 

d\ In Society 
' Î ' one must be 

correctly dressed, yet 
one needs not be ex- 
travagant. 

? It’s all a question of 
“who is your tailor?” 

We make men’s 
garments for all occa- 
sions and uses, and we 
make them as ^they 
should be made, while 
prices are really low- 
er than they should be. 

" ÜÎ <f 

8<8 

The Bone and Sinew of the Party Present in Goodly 
Numbers—Hon. Mr. Latchford, Minister of Public 

Works, for Ontario ; Mr. Lbgan, M-.P., Cumber- 
land, N. S.; J. T. Schell, M.P., and D. M. 

Macpherson, ex-M.P.P., Deliver Stirring 
Addresses ■— Another Convention to 

be held in June. 

8<8 

P. L. MALONE, Merchant Tailor, 
Main St., Alexandria. 
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Despite the fact that the postera an- 

nocnoin,; the holding of a Liberal Conven- 
tion,for the selection of officers for the en- 
sning year and other business connected 
with the interior economy of the associa- 
tion,were sent ont'bnt a short time ago,the 
meeting of Glengarry Liberals inAlexander 
Hall here, on Saturday last, drew a fair 
sizsd audience. Almost every polling sub- 
division in the county was represented, and 
that by the men who are known to take an 
active part, not merely in the proceedings 
that are part and parcel of a convention, 
bnt in the outside interests of the great 
party to which they bear allegiance. In a 
word the “workers” responded to the call 
of tjbe executive, and as a conseqaence, the 
afternoon’s prooeediDgs went with a awing 
that promises well for the future. 

When James Clark, the genial and popu- 
lar President of the Association, took the 
chair and called the meeting to order,short- 
ly after 1 p.m., the body of the hall was 
comfortably filled. 

Among those present we noticed :—D M 
Macpherson, ex-MPP, E E Sangster, M A 
Munro, S Macpherson, W J MoNanghton, 
A McNeil, Wm Wightman, E W Wood, W 
E MoKillioan, D W MoGillivray, J P Mc- 
Naughton, A J McDonald, J A McMillan, 
E Dingwall, D W Kennedy, Finlay Cat- 
tanach, James Dingwall, D Dickson, J 
Burns McLennan, D J McLennan, Archie 
J McDonald, J J Anderson, J W Clark, 
John MoBean, A A McKinnon, D Kerr, W 
J McGregor, H E McGregor, F McEae, 
Wm Eankin, D A Chisholm, J J McDon- 
ald, M Munro, F T Costello, Dan McGillis, 
John D McDonald, W J Simpson.H Munro, 
N MoLeod. Dr D D McDonald,G HShaver, 
J G MoNanghton, D H Dewar, Angus Kip- 
pen and John Kennedy. 

After the minutes of last meeting had 
been read and adopted, a resolntion expres- 
eing the party’s loyalty and support of the 
governments as lead by Et. Hon. Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier and the Hon. George W Eoss, 
were introduced andeiithusiastically passed. 

The enrolling of members follow,ed and 
for fully half an hour Treasurer M Munro 
bad a busy time of it. 

The election of officers came next on the 
order paper, and little time was lost in 
making the necessary selections to fill tbs 
different posts. 

For president hut one name was submit- 
ted, that of B E Sangster, Esq, of Lancas- 
ter, and a more fitting and popular ap- 
pointment could not have been made. 

Amid applause the President-elect took 
the obair and a speech being insisted upon, 
Mr Sangster, in a tew well rounded sen- 
tences, gracefully acknowledged the com- 
pliment conferred upon him. He referred to 
the factitbat during the past few years the 
association bad had several difficulties to 
contend with, which be was pleased to say, 
had through judicious management on the 
part of the retiring president and bis staff 
of officers been surmounted ; it might 
Come to pass that during bis term of office, 
other difficulties might have to be faced. 
Should such come about, be personally 
would do all in his power to remove them 
and had no doubt he would have at all times 
the hearty support tiud co-operation of the 
members of tbs inooming executive. A 
few short months ago ths Liberal party 
had achieved, by united effort, a magnifi- 
cent victory in this county, they had in 
electing Mr Sobell, sent to Ottawa a sup- 
porter of SirWilfrid Laurier’s Government, 
one who would ably represent the county 
in Parliament ; the trick they had perform- 
ed in November could be repeated, and be 
felt satisfied that when the occasion siionld 
be forthcoming a Liberal wonid be sent to 
Toronto to strengthen the bands ot the 
Hon G W Eoss, and assist in maoting 
progressive legislation. 

With harmony existing in the ranks, the 
Liberal party might rest assured that never 
again, at least for many years to come, 
would Glengarry be credited on the biack 
list. 

The vice-presidents and directors ap- 
pointed were as follows 

Vice-Presidents :—Charlottenburgh,Mr S 
Macpherson ; Lancaster. Mr J Burns Mc- 
Lennan ; Lochiel, Mr Peter Eankin ; Ken- 
yon, Mr John P MoNanghton. 

Directors :—Alexandria Village, Mr J A 
McMillan ; Maxville Village, Mr D A Mc- 
Kinnon ; Lancaster Village, Mr D P J 
Tobin; Charlottenburgh, Mr D Dickson ; 
Lancaster, Mr \V Wightman ; Loobiel, Mr 
A A McKinnon;Kenyon,Mr A A McMillan. 

Messrs F T Costello ond M Munro were 
re elected Secretary and Treasurer respeo- 
tively. 

The chairman than brongbt up for dis- 
cussion, that the sentiment of ths meeting 
might be secured, the question of imme- 
diately putting in nomination a candidate 

for the Legislative Assembly,or the putting 
off to a later date ths selection.lt was finally 
decided to call a meeting in Jnne, at which 
a candidate would be put in the field. 

J T Schell, MP, was the first to address 
the meeting. His speech, as might be ex- 
pected, as it was tbs first delivered here 
since his election, was largely confined to 
thanking those who, by work and by their 
vote, had been the means of landing him a 
winner. Ho attributed hie victory to ths 
party organization, the bard and enthu- 
siastic work of the young men, a large Con- 
servative vote on personal grounds and the 
fact of bis not being a partizan. His per- 
sonal view was that it would not be advis- 
able to place a candidate in the field too 
soon, especially as the date of the next 
Provincial election was as yet unknown. 

Mr Logan, the gifted young member who 
represents Cnmberland, N B, in the Dom- 
inion House, who followed,was most warm- 
ly received. His appearance is mnoh in 
bis favor, the beau ideal of strapping man- 
hood, tall, good figure, pleasing address, a 
ready tongue, good delivery and a capital 
command of the English language. It is 
not to be wondered at when he, in his open- 
ing remarks introduced himself as a mem- 
ber from the “Ttipperian Wilder- 
ness,” the “Grits” present fairly howled, as 
they usually do at auy allusion made to the 
“Prince of Cracksmen,” as the Toronto 
Mail once christened the ex-leader of the 
Opposition, Sir Charles Tapper. The 
speaker went on to say that Glengarry, like 
Cumberland, bad been always looked upon 
as a Conservative stronghold, which could 
not be captured by the enemy. However, 
the undertaking apparently had not stag- 
gered them, they bad courageously faced 
the enemy, put up, not merely a defensive, 
but ah'aggressive fight with the result that 
the grand old county of which be had heard 
so much, “swung into line,” bad routed the 
enemy, relegated its lata Tory representa- 
tive to a life of peace and quietness in Corn- 
wall and bad sent to Ottawa in bis stead, 
in the person of Mr Sobell, a gentleman, 
who in every way waswell.flttedloreprosent 
them. It was a pleasure for him to tell 
them, and as one of the party whips he was 
in a position to know, that there was not a 
man more highly respected and esteemed 
in Parliament than their member. He was 
a man of sonnd business sense, just the 
kind they wanted, as they had more than a 
surfeit of lawyers in the House, it was bus- 
iness men of Mr Sohell’s calibre that was 
wanted. After dealing at some length with 
Dominion issnes, Mr Logan said a few 
words on party organization, giving bis 
bearers an insight into bow he bad in his 
own eoDStituency changed an adverse 
majority of 900 in 1890 into one in bis 
favor of over 150 ; which in November 1900 
was increased to close on 400. This in a 
county that for fortr-two years had been a 
Tupperian wilderness. Sir Charles Tapper 
had held the county for 30 years and bad 
been succeeded by the Hou Mr Dickey, 
Minister of J ustice in the Conservative ad- 
ministration. It had been left to him to 
lead the good people out of the Wilderness 
into the Promised land, and the credit was 
mainly due to the hard and consistent 
work done by the members of the different 
Liberal Clubs which had been established 
in bis riding. His advice was, win the 
sympathy and support of the young men, 
at all times court the advice of the older 
heads who bad time and again fouxht for 
the principals we vounger men yetcontinue 
to advocate at this date. The speaker 
brought down the bouse when he told a 
story about Sir Charles Tapper, in effect as 
follows “SirCharles during the last cam- 
paign bad, not merely in the province-of 
Nova Beotia, but in other provinces as well, 
laid claim to the paternity of Confedera- 
tion, of the N P, of the Canadian Pacific 
Ey, and it was a wonder, be bad not laid 
claim to having created the world, to have 
toiled for six days and rested on the 7th, 
for had not the venerable old gentleman 
rested on the 7th—of November last and had 
not the vast majority of the electorate ot 
the Dominion by tbeix vote, advised Sir 
Charles that be might continue from that 
date forth to enjoy the “rest” he evidently 
required.” Before resuming bis seat, the 
speaker referred, in eulogistic terms, to the 
Government of Ontario. Down in Nova 
Scotia, it was always with a feeling of envy 
they had pointed to the progressive, eh ! 
the model government that bad bad at its 
bead for over a quarter of a century snob 
able prime miuisters as Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Hon A S Hardy and the present capable 
occupant of that proud position, the Hon G 
W Eoss. Ontario’s Government was the 
grandest government under British insti- 
tutions, and in his opinion it would be a 

dire calamity to the people of this provinco 
if a change were to taka place. The old 
and faithful servant should not be dis- 
placed, that an untried man should serve in 
his stead and they should use every legitim- 
ate means within their power to defeat the 
enemy in their designs upon the public 
chest. 

Mr Logan’s speech was frequently punc- 
tuated with applause from the audience, 
and we can assure him that his offer to re- 
turn to Glengarry at some future date, to 
lend such assistance as lies in his power, 
will be remembered and taken full advant- 
age of. 

Hon Mr Latohtord, Minister of Public 
Works in the Ontario Administration, re- 
ceived, in making bis initial bow to a Glen- 
garry gathering. Indeed a warm and decid- 
edly flattering reception, which spoke 
volumeSj not merely for himself, but for 
the government which he represented. 

The Hon gentleman made an able speech 
and established, if such were necessary, a 
prima facie case, in support of the Boss ad- 
ministration, ‘ completely demolishing the 
flimsy arguments advanced by the Opposi 
tion. 

This was, he said, his first visit to Glen- 
garry, but he did not by any means feel a 
stranger among strangers, for the reason 
that many of his old college friends were 
residents of the county. He was pleased to 
attend an organization meeting of the 
Liberal party and to witness, as he had, the 
business methods with which the proceed- 
ings had been characterized As regards 
the advisability of nominating a candidate 
at the present stage or postponing it till a 
later data, he might say that governments 
as a rule do not give to the whole world 
their confidence, certain questions, were 
held in reserve up to the most opportune 
time for announcement, hjit he would re- 
iterate what his leader had recently said in 
the House that it was not their present in- 
tention to go to the country, there was yet 
more than a year for the.present parlia- 
ment to ran, and unless something unfore- 
seen arose, the legislature would run its full 
limit. They conid, however, rely upon the 
fact that praoiically one year from now 
would see the electioi's over, Such being 
the case, if they held their convention in 
June, it would be nano too early. In a 
county held by the enemy, he thought tin- 
candidate should be in the field for sonie 
time prior to the Contest, and pnoo placed 
in the field, the leaders,rank and file should 
employ every fair means to assure his elec- 
tion. After their recent victory, after dis- 
playing such strength as a united party, 
haying, as they have, a worthy éaj^se to do 
battle for, they should route the enemy and 
win back their lost laurels. He would urge 
them to allow no divisions to creep into 
their ranks, remembering the lesson they 
had received four years ago, and which 
had proved so costly to the Liberals of the 
county. The Opposition were clamoring 
for a change, shouting that the Boss’Gov- 
ernment was in its dying days, but what 
were the facts? They were,that in the bye- 
elections held since the last general elec 
tiens the Government had not merely come 
out victorions, but thd Conservatives had 
failed in most cases to place candidates in 
the field, preferring to allow them to go by 
acclamation rather than try a tilt with the 
Eoss administration. In a word the gov- 
ernment had not merely received the 
’approbation of the people, but their endor- 
sation, the consequence being that to dky 
the Governmen’s majority had grown to 10. 
There were no Liberal priuciplee that the 
Boss Government does not adhere to. 
Theit’s was a strong, progressive policy, 
having tor its aim the development of ths 
resources ofthis—the leadingprovince of the 
Dominion. They were engaged in foster- 
ing the development of Northern Ontario, 
they bad established schools of ir.ines, 
schools of tectjnical eduoation,were improv- 
ingand cheapenidg the cold storage system 
SO as to bring it within reach of the farmers 
generally ; they were endeavoring to secure 
a market for cattle in Ontario, establieh- 
ing abbatoirs with cold storage for meats, 
that meats can be shipped unfrozen with 
the bloom on them, and laid down in the 
British market with the bloom still on 
them ; they wore negotiating for the estab- 
lishment of a Eomount Station that Cana- 
dian horses, suitable for artillery and 
cavalry purposes, may command the high- 
est market price. This w-nu d create a 
demand for horses, give the trade such an 
impetus as would surprise the most san- 
gniue. He would remind them that the 
Government without the imposition of a 
dollar direct taxation had for the yea -1900, 
among other expenditures, given in aid fur 
education $758,000 00; for'the maintenance 
of public, institutions, $826,'--01 34 ; for 
agriculture, $209,168,66 ; -for co onizatiou 
roads, $133,926.00 ; for piining ronds, $10,- 
000, and after all this ’ ’bh the 31st' Dee. 
laat, had a ba'ance to its credit in the 
banks ot $1.033,646.31. Does that look 
like bankruptcy ? Further that since 
confederation, ninety-six niihions of dollars 
bad been expended by the Li eral Gov- 
ernments of Ontario and in the . face of 
that large amount, their opponents had 
never said that even one dollar was cor- 
ruptly expended. He was at the head of 
the Public Works Department, and had 
had as predecessors the Hon .0 F Fraser 
and Hon. Mr. Harty, who had left an nn. 
sallied record and his aim and am it on 
was to when he banded over the manage- 
ment of the affairs to bis successor, w.en 
the time arrives, to leave behind a like 
record. With such facts before thsm, 

might be not reiterate that their’s was 
an honest, capable, progressive administra- 
tion, worthy of the same measure of sup- 
port that-was accorded their predecessors ? 
In conclusion he would urge them to pay 
particular attention to the coming revision 
of the voters’ lists, to see that they are 
thoroughly revised, as these lists are the 
lists that will be used in the next election. 
Mr. Latchford resumed his seat amid pro- 
longed cheers. 

D. U. Macpherson, ex M.P P,, in a few 
well chosen words, referred to the Good 
Roads question and annonneed that a 
meeting would shortly be held in Lancaster 
to fully discuss the ways and means to 
permanently improve the waggon roads in 
this county. 

A vote of thanks to the speakers carried 
unanimously, and cheers for the King, 
Laurier and Boss brought to a close one of 
the best meetings we have had the pleasure 
of attending here. 

PRESBYTERY OP GLENGflRRYs 
A Series of meetings to 1>e heid throughout 

the Congregations of Glengarry Pres- 
bytery by Urs C. K. Wood>$, Medical 

Missionary for Central Indias 

As will be leen by perusal o! the above 
headlines, Dr. Woods, who bat recently 
arrived out from Central India, where for 
several years past be has been engaged 
doing medical work among the natives, 
will deliver a series of meetings thronghont 
the congregations of Olengarry Presbytery, 
the first meeting being held at Finch, on 
Monday next, the 4th March. Having 
passed througlf two fanr>iQM in India, the 
genial doctor is able to speak from practio* 
al experience of the hardehips and trials 
tbrongh which those poor people have 
passed daring the last twelve to fifteen 
months. He will also exhibit at each 
meeting a collection of idols. The points 
and dates at which Dr. Woods will deliver 
bis interesting address are as follows :— 

March 4tb, at Finch ; March 5tb, at 
Avonraore ; March 6th, at Roxborough ; 
March 7ch, at Apple Hill ; March 8tb^ at 
Alexandria ; March 10th (Sunday), at 
Kirk Hill, 11 a.m.; Dunvegan, 3 p.m., 
and Sc. Elmo, 7 p.m.; March lltb, at 
MtixviUo ; March 12ch, at Yankleek 
Hill; -March 13th, at Glen Saodfleld ; 
March 14th, Dalhousie Mills; March 15th^ 
Lancaster ; March 17th (Sunday), St. 
And,, Williamstowu, 11 a.m.; St. And., 
Mariijitowu, 7 p m.; .March 18th, Burns, 
3 p m.; Hrpbzibab, 7 p.m.; March 19th, 
Summerstown ; March 20tb, Cornwall ; 
March 21st, Lunenburg,; March 22nd, 
Woodlands ; March 24cb, Lancaster. 

A collection will be taken np at each 
meeting on behalf of Foreign Missions. 

DAVID MACLAREN, Clerk 

Night Was Her Terror. 
“I would cough nearly all night long,'* 

writes Mrs. Cbas. Applegate, of Alexandria 
Ind., “and I could hardly get any sleep. 
bad consumption so bad that if I walked a 
block I would cough frightfully and spit 
blood, but, when all other medicines failed, 
three $1.00 bottles of Dr; King’s New Dis. 
covery wholly cured me and I gained 58 
pouuds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to 
cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis 
and ail Throat &nd Lung Troubles. Pi ice 
50c. and $1CH). Trial bottles free at 
Ostrom Bros. & Co., drug store. 

BUSINESS LOCALS. 
GBINDINO at my provender înill,^ south of 

the village of Alexandria, every day in the 
week till farther notice. A quantity of 
flour, provender and bran for sale. Batis* 
faction guaranteed. A. Deoosse. 

If you want a cure for La Grippe, guar- 
anteed to please you or your money back, 
try Gough Balsam with Tablets, all foe 25o 
at McLeister’s drug store. Bee advertise- 
ment. 

Great sacrifice sale of boots shoes and 
rubbers, ready made clothing, bats, caps 
and gents furnishings at E. McArthur’s 
the fashionable tailor Maxville* 

DOMINION CONDITION POWDFB, not one of 
the best but THE BEST in the Dominion, 
manufactured and controlled by Brock 
Ostrom Bros. & Go. and guaranteed by 
them to contain nothing which can injure 
auy horse. Price only 25c. per package. 

Great clearing sale of ready made cloth* 
iug hats caps tweeds and serges at E. Me 
Arthur’s tbo fashionable tailor, Maxville. 

General Roberts 
says, in speaking of the part taken by the 
Canadians at the battle of PaardeKrc, 
that it was their forward position whioh 
was the final move that compelled Com- 
mandant Cronje to lay down bis arms on 
the anniversary of Majuba Day. Tha 
Weekly Globe is enabling its yearly sub- 
scribers to hand down to their children an 
excellent memento of that important event 
by presenting, them with a cleverly execut- 
ed picture which ounveys a very correct 
idea of the Boer laager and tha position of 
the Canadian troops at that time. 

Mr. Frederick Hamilton the Globe’s orr- 
espondeut, and others, who were eye-vviti- 
nesses, express the greatest satisfaction 
with tile picture, and it certainly is worthy 
of that journal’s enterprise in making it 
possible to keep the event ever in memory. ‘ 
The picture can oe secured by becoming a 
snbsi riber of The Weekly Globe, at tiv 
rpani-T nrioe. The picture can be seen M 
this office. 

BIRTB. 
CBISHOHI:—At 18 4 b, Loohfel, on Feby. 

26»n, tbe wife of V. G. ChisboluJj Town- 
ship blerk, of a daughter. 



CURRENT AND DISTRICT NEWS 
ns Chronicled by onr Indostrtons 
Staff of Correspondents .... 

K'lKS: HILL 

Mr of Alexaiidfia, ftgent for the 
MaesHv Company, was here ou budueta 
.last Wednesday. 

Malcolm R Mcôlllivray has completed 
bis job of drawing logs to Yaukleek Hill. 

Farqahar Morrison took bis departure 
f or Manitoba last Taesday after an absence 
of several weeks with his friends. 

John and Miss Sarah Bethune, of 8te 
Anne de Prr'scott, visited at Donald R 
McQillivray’s on their way to Skye 
Thursday of last week. 

John Obleman was renewing old ac- 
quaintenances last Friday. 

Angus D Bothune, of Skye, was a guest 
of D R McGilUvray’s Tuesday of last 
week. 

■Mrs Alex J McGilUvray was visiting at 
Mai R McGillivray’s Moni^y of last week. 

La ^ppe is paying its annual visit and 
not missing a bouse. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
The employees of. the Bell Telephone Co 

were operating in this \icinily for a few 
days last week. 

The representatives of the Turner Med* 
icine Co have been giving Concerts nightly 
in Mrs MoDonald’s Hall, in connection 
with which they run a “baby contest.” 
We will be able to furnish the name of the 
lucky infant in the next issue. 

A procession of over fifty carriages fol- 
lowed the remains of the late Mrs John 
McDonald, 4th conseasion, to thefr last 
resting place in St Margaret’s cemetry, 
Glen Nevis. Throughout the deceased’s 
long residence in this neighborhood, she 
was known as a persou of splendid charao 
ter, and during the latter months of her 
life she bore her sufferinfr with true chns* 
tian fortitude. All the sorrowing friends 
and relatives have our sincere sympathy 
iu their bereavement.' 

ST RAPHAELS 
Charles and Mrs Menard, of Alexandria, 

paid Mrs and Alex D McDouald a short 
visit on Sunday. 

John Leolair and \Vm Laframboise, of 
North Lancaster, and OUver Bougie and 
two sisters, Misses Eugenie, aod Hortens*, 
were among the visiters to our town on 
Sunday. 

Rev Father Corbett, of Cornwall, was 
the guest of Rev D CampbeU for a f< w 
days the early part of the week. 

The Turner Co are billed* to give enter* 
Jnments in our town during the coming 

week. 
D R McDonald, M P P, drove thropgh 

_ oar town on bis way to Gleu Nevis on 
Monday. 

; ' After spending a ooaple of weeks wi h 
friends in Montreal and Valley field, Joseph 
Bissannette returned to St Raphaels on 

'Monday. 
^We learn that our debating club have ar* 

ranged a j'4nt debate with Glen Normxn 
^ debating club, which will take place on 

Tuesday, the 5th of March. 

GLEN RORERTSON 
Some the ruada in this vicinity have 

|iael^4hè appearance of the Long Sau^t 

hn W Hamilton who had his foot 
gv;’:)^W«fy,’lnjrtred in a runaway accident a* 
^ Wepks ago is going about once 

bMt is still quite laipe. 
tins iiiths are preparifig for a lar^e 

Hope retaraed from Saalt 
Michigan, last week where ahe 

spent nearly two years. 
ie still d ing an extensive bnsi- 

chi, ,vici iity. 
MuD'^ald is at present, canvassing 

firm in the viciiiiiy of Ijachat . 
^^londay almost half a scera of dogs 

in t us nnighborhood di"d, the symp'ums 
poln mg very strongly to poisoning. Some 

^ ol cie animals were very valuable and it is 
a i>’t Hui'lc sbonld be destroyed. 

Be eiitly quite a nninber of pieces of 
timber have been piled, or rather scattered, 
elong the soQth side of main street and al- 

■ " to,iih#)r too near the middle of the street to 
be safe. The road commissionRr should 
see coat such will be removed before the 

^ spring thaw. 
j ' N- we ynst reached ns that John Mb 
^001 ich, brother îbf H Mcflnlloch. cf this 

^ pla Ï' passed to bis home among the silent 
,int,aritÿ. ^ He was ill bat a short time. 

- - BBIDGKEND 

.Mrs.;;|ilex A Mclionald has returned 
^HeÂbxandria. 

** '*Ph8 Bridge End Dairy Co have secured 
the coming season’s ii ake. 

Mrs Dnncan McGillivary, who has been 
for some time is improving nicely, 

y'ffj Mtsa Annie B Johnston spent last Snn- 
visiting friends in Cornwall. 

Ale» U VIoDonald of Dnint , Mich., 
^^î^wvisi I' g her brother D O '"oRae. 
I / Q life a number of the farmers around 

here went to Valleyfield with wheat this 
we .k and are pleased with the fionr that 
theygot. 

So ne people in this vicinity did not yet 
k not 'e that the Bell Teleiihone f'o pat up 

’’' I.W har on tb r p.; 'es along her.- 

Working; a4 Hours a Day. 
'tChere’b no rest for those tireless little 

kers—Dr. Bing’s New Life Pills. Mil- 
Ji&e are always hosy, curing Torpid Liver; 
JsAndiim, BMoiieiuws, Fever and Ague. 
T®y' banish Sink Headache, drive out 
Malaria Never gripe or weaW<n. Small, 

I taste iee, wo'k wonders. Try them. 2dc 
V St Ostiym Bros.'* Co-, drug store. 

VANKLEEK HILL 
Rev O 0 Elliot preached in the Baptist 

Chnroh here last Sundiy. 
Mr Thomas Campbell and family, of 

Dalkeith, moved into the house lately occu- 
pied by Mr and Mrs McRae, on Derby 
Avenue. Mr Campbell intends keeping a 
livery stable. 

The Masquerade Carnival in the rink 
here on Tuesday evening was well attended. 
There were a great many skaters sn cos 
cume as welt as spectators. The ladies 1st 
priz i was awarded to Miss Florence Mc- 
Leod, and the înd to Miss Lillie Cheeny. 
The girls’ 1st, to little Miss G Pauqnette. 
The gentlemen who won the prizes were: 
1st, Mr H Grant.of East Hawsesbury, 2nd 
Mr Adam Bertrand. The boys, 1st Master 
T Matte, 2nd Master F Blanchard. 

Mr McLean, of Montreal Presbyterian 
College snpplied Knox Obnroh pulpit very 
acceptably last Sunday. * 

Rev Mr Viniug gave a lecture in the 
Baptist Chnroh on Tuesday evening, bn 
Manitoba Missions. 

MAXVILLE. 

Alex D Bethnne, of Moose Creek, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mrs R W Kennedy spent a few days in 
town visiting friends during the week. 

Mrs R G Scott, of Mount Joy Farm, 
Williamstown, is visiting her brothers, D A 
and E McArthur. 

Wm Tolmie, of Moose Creek, paid n busi- 
ness visit to our town on Wednesday. 

John D Robertson manager of the 
Manufactnrers Life Assnrance Co., of 
Ottawa, spent a oonple of days in town 
this week closing np his bnsfness here. 

Alex Fraser jr., of Sandringham, was a. 
mong the many visitors to onr town dnr. 
ing the week. 

Geo Langan, of Montreal, called i n 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

Tom Gordon, of St Elpno, paid s hnsi- 
n-rse visit to town on Wednesday. 

J Ledno merchant, of St Isidore, was in 
town ddrii'g the week. 

Large crowds are attending the auction 
sales at the Crystal Palace and are avail- 
ing themselves of the splendid bargains 
oeiiig effered. Alex P McDougall wielcs 
the hammer. He is one of the best auotio* 
neers in the county. 
)(A1..4 T Mnnroe, of Anaconda, Montana, 
who has spent the last two months visiting 
his father Wm Mnnroe, of SI Elmo, left fur 
the west on Tuesday evening to resnme bis 
position as foreman in the Anaconda 
Smelter. 

LANCASTER 

Mrs Adams who has been visiting Mr 
and Mrs P Whyte, has returned to ber h me 
in Newport. 

William A MoDonell, of Cornwall Bus- 
iness College spent Sunday with his par- 
ents. a 

A McOnat drove to Cornwall on Sunday. 
He was accompanied by Jas R Fraser. 

The social held at Robert McDonald’s 
residence, Friday night lakt was a grand 
success. About $25 was realized. 

Mqcb epmpathy is felt for Rev C E Gor- 
nou Smith, whose wife died very suddenly 
of heart failnre in Levis, Que. They hsd 
only been married two weeks. 

The Sacred Concert to be held in Knox 
Courch on the evening of March 6ih. piom- 
is w to be the event of the season. The 
talent engaged for tbd affair is to give alike 
concert in Windsor Hall, Montreal, the 
previons night. Tickets are selling fast) 
doi’tmissit, 

D M MaePherson and J A MoLean visit- 
ed Huntingdon this week. 

M O’Hara, of Montreal, is visiting her 
uncle, W Henderson, Main St. 

Miss Harkness is visiting friends in Mar- 
tintown this week. 

A R Dewar who waa visiting in Marlin- 
ette, returned home Wednesday. 

There is great strife b^t^cen those 
drawing stone to the new wharf, each man 
trying to break the record for a big load 
To look at the loads coming at a distance 
they look more like'loads of hay. Mr 
Abrams, of the Gore, took the kink out of 
them all when be landed a load on Satnr- 
dav last containing 168 feet. Yon wonid 
think to see the people stretching their 
necks looking upwards at the load that 
they bad rubber in their necks. The man 
says be will take the cord and a half this 
week or break bis traces, everybody is in 
dined to think that the trace mast go. It 
too had the stones are not to be smashed as 
we might give Carrie Nation a job. 

* .^TK*  

Fsenals. J 
K. b. McLeod, of Laggan, was in 

town on Tuesday. 

Miss E Gunn, of Lancaster, is visit- 
ing friends i n town. 

A J McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, was 
in town on Saturday. 

A J McIntosh, of Apple Hill, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

C F Stackhouse, of Peveril, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

John B McDonald, of St. Raphaels, 
was in town on Monday, 

Hugh Kennedy, 31-9th Lochiel, wc 
regret to learn is seriously ill. 

N F McCriminon, of McCrimmon, 
was a News caller on Monday. 

Miss Margaret Chisholm, of Glen 
Nevis, was iu town on Tuesday. 

E Rowan-Legg, of the Bank of Ot- 
tawa staff, spent Sunday in Ottawa. 

Edras Marcoux, hotel keeper.Cotean 
Station, was in town on Wednesday. 

Ed McKinnan, of Dalhonsie Station, 
paid our town a visit on Wednesday, 

Reeve MoCaskill and PeterChisholm, 
of Lochiel, were in town on Monday. 

Miss Katie L McDonald arrived in 
town from Montreal Friday evening. 

Wm J and. Miss Maggie McLennam, of 
Duuvegau,-were in town on Tuesday, 

Reeve Balbnrst and A J McDonald, of 
Dalhonsie. Mills, were in town yesterday. 

.1 B Moffatt, of Parry Sonnd, is spending 
some days wiih his Alexandria friends. 

John J McDougall, Green "Valley, 
was empiig the visitors to town on 
Wednesday. 

Joseph Corbett of the C A Ry staff, 
Ottawa, spent the early part of the 
week iu town. 

A Oinq-Mars, formerly of Glen' 
Robertson, but now of Montreal, was 
in town this week. 

Ewen Dingwall,- WiUiaftistown, and 
F. McRae, of Bridge End, were in 
town on Satm-day. 

M A Campbell, Dominion ville, and 
PA McRae, of Laggan, were News 
callers on Tuesday. 

Dougald J McMillan, of Laggan,' and 
A M Campbell, Dominionville, were 
m town on Wednesday. 

- John A Cameron, of the Grand 
Union, is spending the week on his ex- 
tensive farrn at Fournier. 

Arthur Craig of The ‘Glengarrian’ 
■and C V Johnson of the Uuion Bank, 
spent Sunday in Cornwall. 

W. D. McLeod, cheese king, of Kirk 
Hill, passed through town on Tues- 
day on his way to Lancaster. 

John D Robertson, of Ottawa, but 
formerly of Maxville, paid. Alexandria 
a business visit on Wediiesday. 

_Tbe Misses Bose and' M Simon are 
spending somu days in Montreal the 
guests of their sister, Mrs A W Myers. 

Miss Sadie McDonald, Kenyon. St, 
is speudiug'thes.week in Montreal, the 
guest pf her sis.tef, Mrs Archie Gillis. 

OoutjtyjicpuiaGillor W ,J McCart, 
Avonmore’s. leading merchant, paid 
Alexandria A- business visit on Mon- 
day. 

We fully apiireciated a visit on 
Wednesday ftoiu an esteemed friend 
in the person of D B McGillivray, of 
Kirk Hill. 

D M Maephérson, • Lancaster, was 
thelguest of bis' daughter-in-law, Mrs 
Duncan J Maepherson, Kenyon Street, 
on Saturday, . - 

Mrs Charles Sharpies and children, 
who had been visiting relatives in the 
a icient capita#., returned to town on 
Monday afternoon. ' 

Miss Isabelle M McCrimmon, teacher 
of Loch Cany;'"spent Saturday-and 
Sunday in tovfHT'the guest of her 
mother, Mrs N D McCrimmon. 

X Donald Lothian, who Irfst vaeek met 
with a somewhat . painful . accident 
while engaged, in • Joa4ing logs at the 
station here, is, we are pleased to learn, 
able to be about again. - ’ 

. Rev Thps Bennett, agent of the 
Montréal Bible Society, will preach in 
the Presbyteinan church here next 
Sabbath ihornin'g 3rd inst.,and atKirk 
Hill on evening, of-same diiy. . 

RULES FOR SUCCESS IN LIFE. 

A Horrible Outbreak. 
‘.‘Of large sores on my litUe daughter’s 

head developed into a case of scald head” 
writes 0 D Isbill of‘ Morganton, Tenn., 
bat Buokleti’s Arnica Salve completely, 
cored her It’s a guaranteed egre for 
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Bhenm, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only 25 oents at 
Ostroiu Bros. & Q^, drug store. 

FAStSlFERN 
Mild weather now, hope it continues. 
John and Donald John McDonald, have 

a contraot in McMillian’s woods, catting 
beading. 

Dan McLennan is laid npwith la Grippe 
Fred and Fiulay McLennan paid Alex- 

andria friends a visit, last Sunday evening. 
The tea merchant, of Dunvegan, - was 

doing business here the first of the week. 
Peter McLean and Neil MoDonald, of 

Baltic’s Corners, passed tbrongh here the 
first of the week on their way to Alexan- 
dria. 

Alex Campbell, of Battle Bill, visited 
Fassifern friends on Tuesday. 

The following eixt.-ea rules are kept 
printed on a card by a member of one of 
the oldest niercantile conoerbs-in New 
York city, and, with other good literature 
and mnoh fatherly adyielEi, are handed to 
yonng men of bis acquaintance froth time 
to time and otherwise distributed where 
they will do good. It ie safe to say that 
tile snoesB of'the esta'blisb ment referred to 
,ba8 beeti bnilt bp along the lines indicated 
fcyi these rales. We commend them to the 
«ttenlion of our readers : 

• 1. Keep good company or nbne. Never 
be idle. 

2. If yonr hands are not usefully em- 
ployed, atiend tb 'the cnitivation of your 
mind. - 

3- Live up to yonr engagements. Keep 
yonir own secrets, if you have any. 

4. When you speak to a person, look 
I him in the face. 

5. Good oom[iany and good oonversation 
are the very sine we of virtne. 

C Good charrioter is above all things 
else. 

7. Every live fmisfortunes excepted) 
within your inoom s. 

8. ' Make no ha-ste to be rich, if you 
would prosper. 

9- N-ver pUv at any g vtir of oh inoe 
10. Earn money before yon spend it. 
H. Never ran imi o debt unless yon see a 

way to get oat of it à gain. 
■ 12. Never bora-bw if you can possibly 
avoid it. 

IS. Db not Dtarry o util you are able tb 
support a wife. 

14. Be.just before ydiu are generous. 
15. Be tem perate in a# I things. 
16. Save when you ara young to spend 

when you afe,told. 

LICENSE DISTRICTJF GLENGARRY 
Application for LicooBeav for the saU of 

Liquor in the Lioonne Difitriet of Glen^rry for 
the License year fjommencing on the Fii>t Day 
of May next, will be received by the undersigned 
up to the 

first day of April, 1901 
Any application from a party not nowaLi^onseo 
uuâer thô-Act or for premises not now lu cnsed 
must be'accompanied by a c* rtificate sig ;c<l by 
a tnajorti> of oH^ctors entitlrd to veto at au 
election for tho Legislative Assèmbly in the 
Polling Sub'Divisiou in which the premi.-.fS for 
which a License is sought are situated, an à said 
majority mu t include one-third of the olDCtors 
who are at the time of making appUcatirn resi* 
dent within said Tolling aub-Division. 

W. J. McNAUGHTON, 
Inspector. 

Lancaster, March 1st, 1901. 6*3 

LOGS 
The undersigned will pay the highest market 

price for all kinds of Saw Lzogs. Custom sawing 
done and inmher returned. 

MCDONALD A McRAE, 
6-i Nortii Lancaster 

îs’OTICE 
The undersigned will not be responsible for 

any aC'-ounts run iu his name unless personally 
contracted by him. 

A. J. MCDONALD, 
Dalhonsie Mills, Feb. 38th, 1901. 6-1 

STRAYED 
On the night of February 23rd, 1901, from the 
premises of \ngus MacMillan, lot No. lO-tith con* 
cession Kenyon, a large two year old sheep dog, 
all of red brown color. Any person giving in^ 
formation as to. where the said dog is or can be 
found ^ill be thankfnll> rewarded by the owner. 

ANGUS .MACMILLAN, 
6-1 Box. 19 Laggan P.O. 

LOST 
-On Wednesday. 20th nlto., in the.Village of Alex- 
andria, a Black Fitr Cap Finder will confer a 
favorby returrilng same to the office of the • 

, . GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
61 Alexandria, Ont. 

BLACKSMITHING. 
Having leased Peter Grant’s Blaokemith 

Bhop, I am now prepared to do all kinds of 
blaoksmitbing. Horseshoeins a specialty. 

JAMES MoDEBMIU. 
41 tf Maxville, Ont. 

SEED GRiliH FOR SALE. 
IfX) bnshels seed oats, and a quantity of beard' 

less and hull-less barley for safe. Apply to 
THOS. MUNROE, 

5-8 6t. Elmo, Ont. 

WANTED 
A reliable person who understands planting 

shade trees, to take the job of planting shade 
trees around the Alexandria High School 
GroundH. About 75 will be required. 

For further information apply to 
I. B. 0 TROM. 

5tf Alexandria# 

TENDERS WANTED 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to the 9th of March, 1901, for the bnildlng of 
anew bcbo'.l House, for dohool dection No. 3, 
West, Lochiel. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of the Secretary-Treasnrer 

The lowest or any tendeif not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

WILLI.VM DEWAR.. 
5-2 Lot 29'7th Oon. liochiel. 

TENDERS WANTED 
The undersigned has been authorized, to re- 

ceive sealed tenders up to 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday, the 9th . day of March, 190i, for the 
building of a Manse for the Presbyterian Con- 
gregation, at Dunvegan. 

Plans and specifications can be seen at D. K. 
McLeod’s store, Dunvegan. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

N. K. MoLWOO, Box 49, 
Sec'y Building Com., 

4-3 Dnnvegan 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received by the undersigned 

up to March 6th, ior the building of a new 
School House for Sohotl Section No. 3, East^ 
Lochiel., 

Flans and specifications may be seen at the 
officeof the Secrniary-Treasurer. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

D. FRASER, ' 
Lot 17 7 Lochiel, 

4-3 Dalkeith 

YalttaWe Farm for Sale 
The Heirs of the late N J. McGillivray offer 

for sale the Wisst Half of Lot number 85, on the 
North side of tbe^River Aux Raisin, Cbarlotten- 
bargh. \ fine dairy.farm, situated witnin three 
miles of Martintown in one'of the best agricul- 
tural sections of Eastern Ontario. 

For price, terms and farther particulars, 
apply to 

G. H. MACGILLIVRAY. Williamstown. 
•Or MAOLENNAN, CLIKE & MACLENNAV, 4-8 

Cornwall. 

FARM FOR SALE 
West half 17.9 Charlottènburgh. containing 100 

acres, 60 acres clear and under cultivation, 25 
acres maple and mixed bush ; 1 good clapboard- 
ed aud.l log house. 2 log barns. 

For farther particulars apply to 
MACDONELI# <k ••OSTELLO. 

Barristers, Alexandria, Ont 60tf 

BY-LAW 88. 
WFIEREAd owing to the large accumulations 

of ice and snow on certain portions of the 
sidewalks 'kltbin the Corporatiohof the Village 
of Maxville, which renders It dangijfons for and 
greatly incommodâtes pedestriafis. 

Be it therefore enacted a By-Law of the Cor* 
poration of the Village of Maxtille that on and 
after the final yassing of this By-Law, each and 
every freeholder, householder or tenant, within 
the said Corporation, shall remove or cause to 
be removed all ice and snow from off the side- 
walk or sidewalks opposite the property so own- 
ed or occupied by them within the said Corpor- 
ation, and shall continue to do so, especially 
during the time immediately succeeding a snow 
storm- 

And it is further enacted that should such 
freeholder, housebolfier or tenant, fail or neglect 
to remove or cause to be removed, the above as 
provided, then the same shall be removed by 
the Council of the said orporation, and tbe 
cost of performing such work sbail be charged 
in the taxes of the current year against the pro- 
perty from opposite which the snow or ice lias 
been so removed. 

Passed, signed and sealed iu open Council, at 
tbe Village of Maxville, this day of March, 
.A.D.190L. 

NOTICE 
The foregoing is a true copy of a proposed 

By-Law, which has been taken into considera- 
tion, and which will be finally passed by the 
ronnoil after one month from its first publica- 
tion in the Glengarry News on the 16th day of 
February, 1901. 

Maxville, 16cb Pebrnary, 1901 
D. P. McDIARÇlID, 

4-3 • Mdaloipal Clerk. 

STOCK-TAKING ! 
Ha? jnsfc been completed at tho “People’s Store” and 
WB might say the pant year with ns has been a very 
eati.4faotorv one and we take this opportunity of 
thanking our cngtomiTP for their patronage and to 
ask for a continuance of same irnsiing to make the 
new buftinei^s y^ar upon which we have entered still 
better than the la^t. 

During ih#» next 15 d»vvs wo will offer some special 
value in odd lines laid out of onr stock which we wish 
to clear out, but space here will only permit us to 
mentino what we have left in furs, and you will notice 
the reduction shall be an inducement to any purchaser 

One Gent’s Wombat Coat (no white spots) size 46 price $25 60 
Baocoon Coat (No. 1 natural) 

Lady’s 

(Tipped) 

44 
46 
36 
38 
40 
36 
40 

“ “ Black cloth cape, Hampster liupd, fox trimming 
“ “ Blue and blk Brocade cape, Hampster lined, 

thibet trimmiog, 
“ “ Heavy cloth cape, silk lined, fox trimming, 
” “ Seal plush cape, F>ateen lined, thibet trimming, 

Two Dark grey goat robes 52x66, beet quality 
One Saskatchewan robe, 52x72 “ “ 

“ “ “ 52x66 “ «* 
“ Grey Iamb collar and muff 
“ Electric seal collar and muff 

Two American Beaver collars and muffs 
“ Black Coney “ “ 

A few caps in grey and black lamb, beaver, otter, etc, to clear at special prices. 

Yours truly, 

J. J WIQHTMAN, Maxvilie. 

ter la-OO 
” #a.60,ÿ 

” 35.00 

—AT— 

McOonald & Robb’s, 
•Valleyfield. 

Special rates have been arranged 
from Alexandria, Glen Robertson, St. 
Justine, St. Polycarpe, and Coteau to 
Valleyfield, at 5 cents yer 100 pounds 
each way. McDonald & Robb will 
take wheat at cars and returçi grisLfre.e . , 
of cartage. Customers ; as^;^statipn 
agents for our tags. Write ÿour name 
on tag. Give number of bagsVa^nd 
obtain shipping bill. " ' 

Good Flour and Quick Return. 
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For Our New Spring 
Stock of Crockery 

And to do so, successfully, is to make prices an ob- 
ject for early purchasers. 

There is no question in our minds but that we 
are to-day showing the finest ahd largest range of 
new Dinner Setts in the county. All Dinner Setts 
are reduced in prices, making this an opportunity 
for saving some money. These opal goods that 
were so popular during the Holiday Season, are 
reduced now from 

25 to 10c. Each. 

Big reductions on every line of Crockery. 

Come early and examine these real bargains^ 
and we are sure you will be suited. 

This is a good time to look over our big ran 

4 

i- 
<*• 
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4 
4 
4- 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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OF PRINTS 

4 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

The advantage in buying- largely can easil5f| • 
be seen (in companng prices) to be in your favor.'^' 

Have you seen the new Boot that won tihe 
Gold Medal at the Paris Exposition ? Every lady 
should see it. It’s a King. 

High Loaf Flour, Oat Meal', Herring (first- 
class), Fish and a fiesh stock of Groceries. ' 

Your Eggs, Butter, Grain ahd Wood wanted. 

JOHN MCMILLAN. 
’ ^ ■ ■ J:' 

Alexandria ând,|^t^ster. - T 
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Friday, March 1, 1901. 

A MOURNFUL CRITIC. 

r. 
Ï* 

It is Impossible to withold our ad- 
miration from Col. Matheson, the fin- 
ancial critic in the Ontario Opposition. 
A-ear', after year he faces the House 
with a case to which a Pitt or a Glad- 
stone could scarcely lend an air of 
plausibility, and speaks his little piece 

■ With coutage and devotion worthy of 
the early martyrs. It is true that he 
receives many salvoes of applause 
■from his own side, but Iw knows the 
hollowness of it. He can- see Mr. War- 
dell, whose experiences on the coach 
lines are invaluable to him in his po- 
sition as Opposition Whip, start the 
rooters, and he himself recognizes that 
he is a weak runner who has to be 
yelled around the bases, to die at the 
plate, if he even gets to that stage of 
the game. The Colonel has been put 
in à still more unhappy situation since 
the report of the Royal Commission on 
the financial position of the Province 
has become a-public document. He 
does not know what to do with that 
report—whether to reverently place it 
among the canonical books or to rele- 
gate it to the apochrypha. At times 
he quotes from it approvingly. A,h, 
ha, iie says, tricksters ; you told uS you 
had five millions surplus! And then 
he points to the report, which shows 
a surplus, but not five millions. Now 
here is wlïere the Colonel is particular- 
ly unhappy : He can see that there is 
no five millions surplus there, but he 
refuses to see what he does see. A sur- 
plus is there, but the Opposition’s fin- 
ancial critic refuses to see it. He will 
acknowledge that on one page are set 

' forth the particulars of assets to the 
■'amount of $7,140,418.22, and on the 

opposite page liabilities of $5,182,544.93. 
But the commissioners do notisubtract 
the one from the other, and, therefore. 
Colonel Matheson refuses to do the 
subtraction and can see no surplus. As 
a matter of fact, thé position is some- 

' what better this year than at the time 
the commissioners reported, for on the 
asset side the cash in hank and other 
assets are larger, and since their in- 
vestigation some of the accounts be- 
tween the Provinces have been deter- 
mined, showing Ontario’s indebtedness 
to be less than the estimate made by 
the commissioners. At the close of 

ÿ the year the assets were $7,535,400.90, 
and the liabilities $4,954,929.41, leav- 
ing a comfortable balance of $2,680,- 
471.49. NoW, this is as plain as figures 

■ c.m make it, but the Colonel shuts his 
eyes and refuses to see. 

Nor is this the only way in which he 
displays his idiosyncrasies as a finan- 
cial critic. The airy grace with which 
he takes some fine, big, fat piece'of 
revenue and treats it as non-existent 
was well illustrated in the budget de- 
bate. Tile item was $636,000 obtained 
by the sale of timber, berths. Here 
was an item well suited for Col. 
Matheson’s purpose. It was large, 
and when removed from the revenue 
account it allowed of great scope for 
figuring out deficits. Of course, he 
had to advance some sort of reason 
for unceremoniously dragging this 

: goodly sum out of its place, and it was 
this : This is not ordinary revenue, 
he said, it is extraordinary, and there- 

' fore should not be counted at all. If 
Col. Matheson would enlai-ge his view 
a bit and take in more than one year 
in his financial vision he woidd see 
that a Province like Ontario that pays 
its way as it goes, and has aae great 
source of revenue which it is incon- 
venient to resort to every year, must 
occasionally have unusual revenues. 
In a Province where we build a 
million-and-a-half Parliament build- 
ing out of the current revenue there, 
must begreater inequalities between 
revenue and expenditure than Pro- 
vinces or countries where such ex- 
penditures become' debts. When a 
Parliament building is being erected 
the expenditures will tend to outbal- 
ance the revenues ; in the yearn when 
our forest wealth is being realized to 
meet such unusual expenditures the 
revenue outbalances the expenditvires. 
Yet this very commendable custom of 
paying our way as we go furnishes 
Col. Matheson with material for some 
of his most denunciatory paragraphs 
and his glomuiest forebodings. In the 
budgrt debate he was in his gloomiest 
mood. He foresaw a deficit next year; 
he could not see where they were to 
get the money to meet the expendi- 
tm’es, and yet if he had looked back 
for the thirty-three years during 
which this has been a - Province he 
would have seen that for eighteen of 
the^e years we have had deficits, and 
yet the total account of the whole 
thirty-three leaves us with over a 
million dollars in the bank. Fancy a 
man harrowing his soul about money 
matters when he had over a million 
doRars in the bank! It would be a 
positive cruelty' to iiiake Colonel 
Matheson Ti-easurer for Ontario. He 
would be di'iven to—well, something 
desperate. The contemplation of the 
hopeless task, for so It always appears 
to him, of making ends meet would 
throw him into a condition of blueness 
that would be painful to behold. No 
such clouds hang about the heads of 
those who are at pi’osent responsible 
for Ontai’io’s floaiiccs. pn the con- 

trary, the outlook is as rosy as it could 
well be, and it is all because of that 
thrifty habit of paying as we go. Thfe 
only exception to the habit is in the 
case of subsidies to railways. That is 
So essentially ah extraordinary ex- 
penditure, and is so essentially an ex- 
penditure that posterity should shoul- 
der in some small degree,that a part of 
it appears as the greater portion of 
those liabilities that weigh so heavily 
on Ool. Matheson’s heart. But even 
here the payments are frequently met 
out of current revenue. 

The Opposition have sometimes ven- 
tured to affirm that the proceeds of the 
sales of timber licenses should not be 
used as current revenue. Col. Mathe- 
sou himself has at times,although, per- 
haps, somewhat vaguely, advanced 
that view. Does anyone believe that 
if the Opposition were in power to- 
morrow they would pursue a different 
course in this respect to that which is 
now pursued? There can be no ques- 
tion but that they would not, and, that 
being the*case, is It not a waste of the 
time of the House to he critizing a 
policy that has been in force ever since 
thei'e w;as a Government inUpperCan- 
ada, and will be while it lasts ? It is 
to be hoped that if ever Col. Matheson 
and his friends have the opportunity 
of administering it-they will be as 
prudent, as careful, as conscientious 
and as zealous in seeing that the pub- 
lic revenue does not suffer in the hand- 
ling of these resources, as solicitous 
that private interests shall not be ad- 
vantaged at the expense of the pub- 
lic interests, as the present occupants 
of the treasimy benches.—The Globe. 

0ÜR OTTAWA LETTER. 

Ottawa, Feb. 25th,—It is owiag to the 
recent development of the gigantio com- 
bination of railway interests in the United 
States that the question qf government 
ownership of railways, in Canada, has of 
late been bronght so, prominently before 
the people of this country. Not many 
years ago a proposition of this kind would 
have been scouted at, today it is listened to 
with respectful attention. Whether it will 
actually become a live issuo in the practical 
politics of the Dominion, or not, remains 
to be seen, but it is a matter which is, just 
now, engaging the serious attention of 
thinking men in all the walks of life in this 
country, irrespective of party lines. 

It is claimed that a grave danger now 
menaces Canada by reason of the. possible 
absorption of Canadian railway lines by 
the powerful American combine, at the 
head of which is Mr. J. F. Morgan, of New 
York. To avert so great a peril to the 
commercial interests of Canada, and pro- 
vide an effectual remedy against any con- 
tingency of that kind, the suggestion is 
made to purchase or lease the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific railways, and to 
operate them under government ownership 
or control. The apprehension felt by 
leaders of pnblic opinion in Canada at the 
present prospect of the Canadian Pacific 
falling into the hands of a foreign and 
probably hostile syndicate of capitalists, is 
not altogether groundless. . 

Since the opening of the present session 
of Dominion Parliament, the question of 
the nationalization of Canadian railways 
has been informally discussed in the House 
of Commons on two occasions. These dis- 
enssions, which in the absence of any re- 
gular and definite proposals have been 
merely acadernio in character, have prob- 
ably been introduced with a view of bring- 
ing the matter before the pnblic in order 
that the question may be duly weighed and 
an expression of popular opinion elicited, 
as a preliminary move to the formulation 
of a definite policy upon the subject, cal-' 
oulated to meet the exigency of the case 
and be acceptable to the people. At pre-. 
sent, it does not look as if the question 
would ever be made an issue between the 
two parties, for-it is evident, from the tone 
of the disco ssions-so far carried on in the 
House, ^at members on both sides who 
have spoken on the subject are in favor of 
some drastic policy calculated to defeat 
any deal that American capitalists may 
now be engineering, or contemplate raak- 
ing, in order to gain control of the great 
Canadian roads. It appears to be signifi- 
cant of the trend of popular sentiment 
throughout the country, that no member 
of parliament, who took part in the debtfte 
upon this matter, assailed the idea of state- 
ownership of railways. 

It is also urged that, as the government 
has now under consideration a scheme to 
nationalize the telegraph system ofCanada, 
as well as one to extend the Intrrro'onial 
R-niway to the Great Lak-s, it might, in 
view of the new and alarming conditions 
which now threaten to arise in the railway 
control of this country, reasonably go a 
step further and nationalize the existing 
inter-oceanic railway system. Instead of 
the proposed extension of the government 
road, eventually to the Pacific Coast, per-, 
haps, thus micktng it a transcontinental 
competitive system, public ownership of 
the Canadia,n Pacific would obviate the 
expensive process of paralleling existing 
lines. 

The issne upon the question of nation- 
alization of the railways of this country 
may soon take definite form, and when it, 
d-ICS it promises some very ^interesting de-’ 
velopmeuts. At the same time the govern- 
ment’s policy to meet the requirements of 
the situation is not to be prematurely dis- 
closed by any discussion which may be 
called up by members of the Opposition, 
whether their motives be disinterested or 
not. It has already been announced by 
one prominent member of the Opposition 
'hat if neither of the two political parties 
in the House wffi treat the question of 

state ownership of railways in Canada in a 
practical manner, a third political party- 
will be Organized which will m ake that 
qaoslion the leading feature of its political 
platform. 

THE rUTCBE OE THB TCKOX 

The Canadian Yukon has, in the present 
Parliament of the Dominion, no voice in 
the affairs of this country ; bat after tbs 
coming decennial census, when the gov- 
ornmeut brings down its measures for the 
redistribniion of seats, the 'Yukon territory 
will be represented by at least one member 
in the House of Commons. The Yukon is 
not now so prominent a portion of the 
Dominion in the public eye as it was a 
short time ago, but its future is one destin- 
ed to steadily increase in national import- 
ance and in permanent population during 
the next quarter of a century. 

Concerning the mineral production of 
the Yukon, and that portion of the sab- 
arctic region of the Alaska peninsula, it is 
predicted that it will produce more of the 
precious metals, within the next 25 years, 
than the entire world has contributed in 
the past 25 years. This may at first. sight 
appear somewhat too enthusiastic ; but 
when the figures of past production are 
considered, there may be found very good 
ground for this judgement. For example, 
the amonnt of gold prodnoad in the 
Alaskan peninsula daring the year jnst 
passed, was more than one-fourth as great 
as the whole amount which was produced 
in the entire-world twenty-five years ago. 
It was also more than one-half as great as 
the whole gold production of the United 
States in any single year from 1860 down 
to 1896, daring all of which tinde the Un- 
ited States held the foremost place among 
the gold-producing conntries of the world. 

Taking individnal years, for purpose of 
comparison, it appears that, in 1883, tbs 
entire product of the United States reach- 
ed barely $30 000 000, beiug an amount not 
much iu excess of that of the Canadian 
and Amerionn mines of the Alaska pf-nin- 
sula daring the past year. ItTF somewhat 
difficult to grasp the full magnitude of this 
showing. Yet, it is safe to say, the miner- 
al rssonrees of that new mining country 
are barely scratohed ; and there now re- 
main vast areas of land nntonched by pros- 
pectors, besides the known placer regions 
which are practicably nnworkable, at 
present, owing to the difficnity of taking 
in supplies. With the improvement of the 
transportation facilities, will follow new 

^discoveries. In view, therefore, of what 
has already been accomplished in the few 
years since the initial discoveries were 
made in the Yukon, it wonid be difficnlt to 
frame an extravagant estimate of the 
fntnre of that great mineral region, which 
is just becoming known to the world. 

THE DOMINION HOUSE. 
The Pay of the Men of C Battery—The 

- ilussian-Amelican Tariff War in 
the House. 

Ottawa; Feb. 19.—From. tho fact 
that Monday is one of the days up- 
on which precedence is given to pri- 
-vate members, the Ministers were 
kept busy for the first half hour yes- 
terday in answering questions upon 
various subjects connected with the 
administration of public affairs. Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tuppef made a vig- 
orous speech in support of a motion 
for papers in connection with the 
cqnsideralibn of Government tele- 
graph lines in the Klondi'KO and At- 
liu >1' trlcts, which was replied to 
with equal -vigor by Mr. Tarte. Mr. 
Clarke also brought up the question 
of pay of men of 'C" Battery’ who 
served in South Africa. 

On the Premier’s motion to ad- 
journ, Mr. Maclean called attention 
to the despatches in The New York 
Tribune df yesterday, .-eferring to 
the imposition by Russia of special 
duties against.'United States pro- 
ducts. I-Ic suggested that the only 
way in ^ which we could settle our 
differences with the United States 
Was by foliowinjî Russia’s example; 
by Imposing tariff for tariff wo 
would bring the Americans' to time, 
If we do not do that the boundary 
question would bo settled, as the 
American- Senate attempted to settle 
the Nicaragua Canal question tho 
other day, by an act of their own. 
Canada afforded the Aineritans their 
best market, and it was only by 
touching their pockéts with a high 
tariff that these questions could be 
settled. 

dltawn, Fob. ^0.—The House settl- 
ed down to business yesterday, and 
after two hours’ debate,, mainly up- 
on the question of Government own- 
ership of railways, which arose upon 
an amendment by Mr. Maclean to the- 
motion to go' into supply,, good pro- 
gress W’a.s made with the estimates 
for tiie. ensuing year. 

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Refreshed by 
the day’s rest which Ash Wednesday 
gave them, thé' member of tho 
House of Commons resumed their la- 
bors yesterday with vigor, after hav- 
ing been photographed. Tlie order 
paper wa.s cleared off, the Ministers 
being called upon to answer a score 
of-questions relating to matters of 
more, or les's général interest. The 
motions'.for papers were also disposed 
of, and Mr, Bennett’s motion, favor- 
ing all export duty on sawlogs cut 
on Indian reserves, and Mr. Blain’s 
motion, relating to the method of 
disposing of binder twine manufac- 
tured at Kingston Penitentiary, wore 
debated. 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The House held 
two excellent business sessions en- 
tirely devoted to marine and lishcrie.s 
estimates yesterday. 

Mr. Calvert, in the absence of. Mr. 
Cowan, introduced a bill respecting 
the Canada .National Jhiilway & 
Transport Compan,y. 
-"Mr. Plymki) Tntro.duckl a bill re- 
specting'the London Fire Iiisurimco 
Company of Canada. 

Mr. Mot)k introduced'à bill to in- 
corporate the Century Life Insurance 
Compahy. 

Sir Louis Davies announced that 
the following sums had been appro- 
priated for new’ lighthouses: Ontario 
—Michipicoten Island light, $3,000; 
Stribblitig Point range lights $200: 
Th 'rnt ii V range, $250; Stag Island 
r.-vncrc. Si?.0 

Mg JscK T@r. 
"Jolly” is the word generally asso- 

ciated wiflt the jack t-'.-.'. He is the 
picture o'! health, and tile health bub- 
Ls over in mirth and merriment. 'When 

peo.ple are sick, 
especially -rduen 
sickness attac'v, the 
liitags the 'ii-ictor 
often advises a sea 
voyage. But H the 
large major;, y of 
cases the sea voyage 
is imjxjssiblc. 

It is to the :r-;n 
aiid -n-omcii of tae 
workaday wc i to 
whom sea v., > ges 

change of climate 
■ are impossible, that 

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
-Medical ' Discovery 
comes as the great- 
est earthly Mon. 
’The effect of this 
medicine upon 
tho^e whose lungs 
arc "weak” is re- 
niarka’ole. Even 
■ivhere there is bron- 
chitis, spitting of 
blood, emaciation, 
v/eakness, condi- 
tions which if un- 

checked or nnskillfiilly treated lead to 
cbiiiuiiiptioii, "Gôklcn Medical Discov- 
er3’” in ninety-eight cases out of a hun- 
dred works a perfect and permanent 
cure. It strengtliens the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and nutrition, 
DU that the body in all its parts is not 
merely fed but nourished. And it is by 
nourishment that Nature builds up the 
body tp re.rist or throw off disease. 

” I h^d a torrib’e cou ,r’i sorncthincj over a year 
. aafo and could fiml n'ftliinff to stop it, or even to 

do me a p.'.rticie of '.cood,” writes J. M. Farr, 
Ivsq.,"of Cahierc ’. Kc wvon Co., Gn. "I chanced 
to see an adveh 1 ^tnv: c;t of yours, and forth- 
with bouphf a 'c of ’'onr inyatuahle * Golden 
Medical Discovt.T'-.' 1 ''re T had taken half*» 
bottle I was eiitirch* •/ 

Dr. Pierce’s i'-llcts cure constipation 

FARM FOR 8 \LE 
The undersigned offers for sale his valuable 

farm, lots 8 aud 4 in the 20th concession Indian 
Lands, 100 acres under the highest onltivation: 
30 under pasture, balance under bush. 

Â.pply onpremises for particulars. 
DUNCAN McGILUVRAY, 

52tf St. Elmo. 

THE 

ENGLISH CONDITION POWDER 
For fattening: 
Horses and 
Cattle. 

The formula of these powders is the 
same as that used in English Stock 
Farms. They purify the blood, increase 
the appetite, and perfect digestion, con- 
tain only pure ingredients guaranteed, 
can be fed with safety to the most valu- 
able animals. 

Manufactured and for sale by 

JOHN MoLEISTEK, 
Manufacturing Chemist, Alexandria, Ont 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-up, 
BBST, . • - • - 

S2,000,000 
- 500,000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
ANDREW   

THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J.PRICE, Vice-President. 

B. E WEBB, 
General Manager. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 
A GsNEBAii BANKING BUSINESS TBANSAOTBI> 

Drafts issued payable at all points inOanada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France; & Bermuda 

BRANCHES Alexandria* 
Boissevain, Calgary, Carberry, Delbralne Glen 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartuey, Hastings, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Mooleod, Mani- 
tou, Mélita, Montreal, filerrickville, Minnedosa, 
Moose Jaw. Moosomin, Morden, Neepawa, ' Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Simtb.s Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
Winohestor and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DRFARTMCENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and 
current rates of interest allowed. 

Interest added to the principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Oom- 
meroial Paper and Farmers’ Sales Notes. 

We are now iasniog Money Orders pay- 
able at par at any branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :— 

U nder ftlO8 cents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$20 to $50....... l!2 cents 
$30 to $50....... 14 cents 

J. R. PROCTOR. 
Manager 

THORN HILL FARM 
Lancaster, Ont., Canada. 

WANTED. 

Prom 100 to 200 
tons of Hay and 
Straw. 

APPLY TO, 

A. S. McBean. 

A# / ± PE«MA 
Afegr/ecf-»"- 

ecl.„ 

PERMANENTLY 

Sight 

properly fit- 
ting SpHOtaeles 
Satisfaction guar- 
anteed or after a 
week's trial money 
refunded. Call any 
time ; have eye- 
sight scientifically 
tested free. Noth- 
ing can be fairer. 
John McLelster, 

Graduate Optical 
Institute Canada. 

•••••Alexandria, Out. 

THE STONE STORE: 

n 
Our Great Clearing Out Sale 
is now going on in full swing 

at A. Markson’s, 
the Stone Store, 

and will be continued until March 1st, next 

y 

We need room, 
As some of ear spring stock is beginning to arrive, therefore BARGAINS will be the 
rale, until onr winter stock is so redneed as to give ns enough room for Spring Goods. 
Empty shelves are more desirable to ns jnst now than profits, and we would rather sell 
at cost and even at a loss than inventory them and carry them over into next season. 

The following goods will bo sold—or almost given away during this sale :— 

Purs ! 
Including Ladies’ Coon and Âstruchan Jackefcs, Men’s Coon and Wonibat Coats,. Fur 
Caps, Gapes, Muffs and Collars, at from 25 to 50 per cent discount. 

The balance of our Ladies’ Jackets, at from 20 to 40 per cent discount. 
Men’s Heavy Saits, Overcoats and Ulsters, at from 15 to 30 per cent discount. 
A|1 Heavy Winter Dress Goods, Flannels, Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc., at a disconnt 

from 20 to 40 per cent. Come everybody and attend this great sale and save money. 

Plour ! Plour ! Plour ! 
We have, just received a car load of Flour and Feed, and as we have neither the 

room nor convenience to store it away or keep it over for profits, we have decided to sell 
it at cost price. Wa offer No. 1 Family Flour, guaranteed, at $185 per 100; No. 1 
Strong Bakers’ Flour, guaranteed, at $1.95 per 100 ; and also all kinds of Feed, such as 
Bran, Shorts, Corn, Buckwheat Flour, Cornmeal, etc., at cost price. 

Herring ! Herring ! 
We have just received No 1 Nova Scotia Herring which will be sold at a bargain. 

. A fall stock of Cod Fish, Molasses, Golden Syrnp, and a fresh line of Groceries or 
band. 

Don’t Miss This Sale, 
For your own benefit. 

The stone store, A. MARKSON 
MAIN STREET, SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA. 

Highest prices paid for Grain, Hides, Batter and Egg, and all Farm Produce. 

We make no startling sensational annonuce- 
ment of prices “Cnt- in Two.” We don’t sell goods 
that way—neither does anybody else. Our prices 
are as low as possible, consistent with legitimate 

, merchandising. When one reads of some of the 
startling offers rnade bv some dealers, it reminds 
yon of the fairy tales of childhood’s happy days. 
Our goods are good goods We don’t brag much 
on cheap, bnt on how good. Oars is not the finest 
store in the world, but we can make yon feel at 
home if yon come to see us. 

J. N. MceRlMMCN, 
LAQQAN 

Our holiday trade more than.came up to 
expectations to such a degree were we patrO; 
nized that we now feel that we have fully 
established ourselves in the good grac^ 
the people of Alexandria and vicinity, V 
heartily thank one and all of our customers, 
and solicit a continuance of their patronage. 
To those who as yet have not favored us, we 
would say, call and give us a trial order. We 
are bound to please. 

We pay highest market prices for Grain, 
Butter, Eggs and Potatoes. - , 

. GEOkGE ’ BOUGIE, 
Main St.., Alexandria. 

South End Grocer. 
^1 
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SEMIC8 i 1 Ifttl 
Important Events in Few Words 

For Busy Readers. 

The I usy World's llappoDinss Carefully 

Compiled and I'lit Into ’Handy and 

.41tractiTe Shape For the Readers 

os Onr Paper—A Solid Ho ur's Epjoy 

ment in Paracraplis. 

CSCLASSIFIBP 
The . Turkish Minister at Madrid 

lias resigned because his salary has 
not been paid. 

A iironounced fresli fish famine 
marks the opening of the Lenten sea- 
son in New York. 

Bit''un Wittorpark, chairman of the 
Torbyshire, 3E3ng., County Council, 
has • failed, with liabilities aggregat- 
ing £136.368. 

j lie Iioirs of tlie late Baron Wil- 
lifiln von Rothschild of Germany 
liave given one million marks to lo- 

‘ cal rhari.ics. 
tJovcrnor Odell of New York on 

Friday signed the bill providing for 
a, single-headed police commission in 
New York City. This mean.s that 
Be very has gone. 

A Stratford crow swiped a neigh- 
bor's servant girl’s gold watch and 
chain. The bird deposited it on the 
housetop, where it was got before 
liarm came .to it. 

Portland, Oregon, is moving to se- 
cure an exposition in that city, to 
commeltiorate the centenary of the 
arrivaP'in Oregon of the Lewis and 
Clarke exiiedition in 18Ô.Ü. 

The now star of the lirst inagni- 
tud'.', winch was discovered on Sat- 
urdav hv Jlr. 1’. D. Anderson of Xin- 
Imrg. was also Observed by Prof. 
GrimiULor at the Earlinger Otséiva- 
tory. BaVaria. 

Maior-«T. T. Atherton, second in 
command of the Twelfth (Prince of 
IVales ) Lapeers. now m South Af- 
rica, has liled a suit for divorce 
against his wife, Mabel Louisa Ather- 
ton, naming the ncwjy-marricd fluke 
of Westminster as co-respondent. 

A notable figure of Queen Victor- 
ia’s Court is about to leave England 
for Bombay. Tliis is Mohammed 
Ishmail Abdullah, one of the two 
stalwart attendants of the late 
Queen, who has determined to return 
to India.The Queen used to con- 
verse with them in Hindustani, 

Proccedings' haVe been started in 
behalf of Viscount Hinton, who at 
one time Was an organ grinder in 
J^ondon streets, to eject the youth- 
fhl Eari Poulett from Hinton House, 
pending thg trial of the question of 
his right to the Earldom. An in- 
Junction-Wili be a-sked for to restrain 
tlio present occupant of tiio family 
estates from using the title of Earl 
Poulett. 
Jlj ; THE DEAD. 

Rev. Cannotv Mussen of Fnrnliam, 
Quoljec, rector Ot thftt parish, died 
'4’luirsda,v, aged 68, 

Ux-Town Clerk More of Bundu.s, 
flnt,, died * on Sunda.y. He was 
prominent in business circles in tlie 
valley town for the past 35 .voar.s. 

lir, William Pleen, professor of 
Iiliysical diagnosis at Hamlin Univer- 
sit.v, and one of the best known phy- 
sicians ; of J; Mlnneapofis,— - died - on 
Thursda.v, at 'f Minneapolis, from 
pneumonia. 

liev. .John P. O’Oara, aged 85, 
scliool visitor for the Catholic Bio- 
erse of Springfield, Mass, died in, 
Mercy Hospital Sunday night. ■ Ho 
WHS a native of Ottawa, Ont,, and ». 
son of the late Judge O'Oar» of the 
Poniinioft Supreme Court, 

Br, Ma*yo 0. Smith, the friend • of 
Mark Twain, and the “Doctor." of 
‘‘Innocents Abroad," is dead at Col- 
orado Springs, aged 85. He was a 
friend of Horace Greeley, and was the 
first reporter ôttv'Àié' New York Tri- 

1 bime. Ho began life as a preacher, 
went to California m ’49. joined the 

■ army, afterward became rich, and 
took part in shipping, medicine and 

.■^tplufftaphy. .1? - 

t- ’M ■ l*: CA«V*»-TISS. 
1 ’*'■ l''ive men were caught early on Frl- 
■ day on the ï’ennsylvartia railway 

bridge at Sharon, Pa., and hilled. 
-, The total number of dead as a re- 

. _^;i suit of the wreck at Rusting’s Sid- 
.Î iiig, near Bordentown, Thursday 

1ni.ght was ascertained on Friday to 
E^Vt-bell. 
•yf~\ A collision between freight trains 

-■'Oil the Lehigh Valley road on 
Tliursday at Batavia, N. Y,j caused 

'itlie death of James Havoa of Ni- 
agara Falls, aged 30, and the wreck 
of an engine and 13 CfWs-,,, 

At He^'ler, Ont.,.on I’riday after- 
noon at W, A- Krife’ sawmill John 
î'icids was unfortunato enough to 
have his hand come in contact with 
one of the saws and had. two ,pf; his 

'fingers cut off close to the hand. 
A tramp, about 60 years old, with 

- a stubby grey beard, was walkilig'on' 
iiie Grand Trunk Railway track 
aliout two miles west of Napanec, 
and was overtaken by a freight 
train, struck and killed instantly. 
’Ihc train was stopped, and the body 
was brought to the station. No in- 
qué.s1.. 

FOR HEN OF WAR. 
It is now said the Waldersee ex- 

pedition will be abandoned, the Chi- 
nese having given in, 

Gen, Botha is said to have (ieclar- 
^ed that ho will never surrender Sq 

long as he has a ma» left, 
Boxer emissaries are causing trou, 

ble again in Southern Manchuria, 
and Chinese forces are joining them, 

Major Tiipmpson, the member for 
Haldimand. ; is ^gazetted lieutenant- 
colonel to command the Haldim.and 
Rifles, vice Col. Nellos, transferred to 

" - 4 

the reserve of ofiicers. 
It is reported that a general Arab 

rising has bccurredl in Yemen, Ar- 
abia, against Turkish authorits’, and 
that the situation is serioiis. The 
Porte lias ordered four regiments to 
reinforce the Turkish troops there. 

CRIUIS AND CRIHINAliS. 
Cliinose . Inspector Katcham and 

United States Marshal Roby captur- 
ed 35 Chinese on the boundary on 
Fi ida.v- ’They are in jail at Malone. 

'nionias Vital, colored, cliarged 
willi assaulting, a 13-yeàr-old white 
jfiil. was taken from his house near 
■ 'iiton. La., by a mob and lynched 

■■IV on Thursda.v. 
lolm W. Hoffman, aged 17, was 

arrested at '.Vetor;own, N. Y., on 
'rhursday for [ ing two foiged 
clieques On Livingston Bio.s. of 
Kingston. Ont. The prisoner’s homo 
is in ’i'ro.v, N. Y. 

ïîELItllOtS WCULD. 

'riiirly iloiir mills in Pennsylvania 
and Maryland with an outpttt of 
3 0,000 barrels a da.v, have combin- 
ed, with , Jieadqu.trters in Philadel- 
pnia. 

•Arcitbisliop Duhamel lias raodilicd 
the Lenten regulations for the Arch- 
diocase of Ottawa on account t>f the 
lirevalonco of t ickness and cold 
weather. Wodno.sdity.s and ,'rida.vs 
only will he day.s of fast and absti- 
nence. 

Tito AV. C. T. U. and the clergymen 
of Buffalo Frida.v morning presented 
to the .Senate a petition against the 
propo.sal to iiermit saloons in Buf- 
falo keeping open all day and all 
night, Sundays included, during the 
Pan-American E.xposition. 

THE SOCIETIES. 

The .'V. O. U. \V. Grand Lodge in 
session at Toronto has elected Mr. 
G. P. Graham, Brockville, Past 
Grand Workman. The lodge will 
meet in Toronto next year. 

The annual meeting of the Cana- 
dian Association of Fairs and Ex- 
hibitions was concluded at Toronto 
'rhursda.v afternoon. J. T. Murphy, 
Simeoe, was elected president. 

The, annual meeting of'the Bouiin- 
ion Swine Breeders’ Association was 
held in 'Toronto on Thursday. Sub- 
stantial offers for prizes for bacon 
hogs, both alive and dressed, will, be 
made. The old officers were ro-clect- 
cd, 

POLITICS—IMPERIAU. 

Mr. John Redmond, in debating 
tlie Address in the British House of 
CSmiuons on 'Thursday, moved an 
amendment favoring compulsory sale 
of lands in Ireland. Mr. T. AV. Rus- 
sell, Unionist, seconded the amend- 
ment. which was defeated by 235 to 
140. 

In the British House of Commons 
yesterday, Afr. Brodrick, Secretary 
for AAhvr, informed Mr. Labotichcre 
tliat the Government approved mili- 
tary suppression of British pro-Bocr 
newspapers. Hie prohibition would 
include Truth, Air. Labotichere’s 
paper. 

ONTARIO POLITICS. 
The Ontario Beiiartment of Agri- 

culture will furnislt the farmiTS with 
an anti-San Jose Scale wash at cost 
this season. 

At St. Alary’s, Ont., on Friday, 
Valentino Stock of 'Tavistock was 
iinanimouslj' nominated as the Liber- 
al candidate for the Ontario Legisla- 
ture. Air. Stock accepted in a brief, 
appropriate speech. A resolution 
strongly urging the advisability of 
the Bominion Government ai'point- 
ing a, Railway Commission was 
adopted. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 
The store owned and occupied by 

Charles A, Quick at Ivingsvillc, Ont., 
general me reliant, was destroyed by 
lire Friday morning. The loss on the 
building is $6,000; insured for .$4,- 
000; loss on stock, 816,000; insured 
for $30,000. 'The postoffice and con- 
tents in rear of the store wore also 
destroyed. 

EPIDEMICS. 

The report that tlie bubonic plague 
has appeared among the. British 
troops; in:Africa are not true. 

A new case’ of smallpox is reported 
to the Provincial Board of llealth. 
It is at .Sturgeon Falls. Two suspic- 
ious cases are under quarantine in 
other centres. 

. POLITir-S..-CANADfAN. 

The second session of the ninth 
Parliament of British Cohinibia was 
opened at Victoria on Thursday by 
Lieut.-Governor Joly. 

THE LOST .tllE 128. 

jALtest Report From ,San Francisco Coii- 
cornina; Rio d.e Janeiro Dlsnter. 

San Francisco, Feb. 25,—So far as 
can be ascertained from reliable data. 
3 28 lives were lost in the wreck of 
the Pacific mail steamer City of Rio 
de Janeiro, ’ 

Col, H. S. Olcott,' ijresident of the 
l’hoosophical Society, sailed in tlic 
Rio from Yokahama, but laid over 
en route. 

".San Francisco, I'eb. 23.—Rio 
sunk in a few minutes alter striking. 
Over one hundred missing. Consul- 
General AA’ildman and family have 
undoubtedly perished.” 

A Railroad Fatality, 

'Toronto Jtinetion, Pel). 22.—Dan- 
iel Cain, who had been working all 
night, was accessory to his own 
dcalh b,y giving the wrong turn to a 
lever yesterday. For upwards of 20 
years, for years before Toronto 
Junction was built, Air. Cain had 
been employed by the C. P. R. in 
making up trains, and ever since the 
yards w’ere established lier, htes been, 
a yard foreman. Instead of shunt- 
ing the car on the north track, lie 
puiUd the lever so as to turn tt on 
to the south track, where he was 
walking, and did not notice his mis- 
take before he was run down by the 
approadiing car. Death must have 
been instantaneous, for his leg and 
arms were cut off, iind the trunk of 
the body was greatly mutilated. 

Girl Killed at Hamilton. 

Hamilton, Feb. 22,—Elsie. Black- 
burn. the 7-yeur-old daughter of 
John II. Blackburn, met with a, ier- 
riblc death yesterday afternoon. She 
was riding on the back of a baker’s 
sleigh and the driver turned around 
and told her ■to get off. The girl 
jumped off, and, not noticing the car 
which was coming from the south, 
she started to run across the street, 
and was struck and instantly killed. 
■She was badl.v mangled. Coroner 
Griffin will hold an inquest. 

Patterson at on Itail. 

Potorboro, Out., Feb. 22.—AVilliam 
Patterson, the young man who was 
arrested in Belleville on a charge of 
committing an indignity to a human 
body, appeared ’«ofore Police Alagis- 
trate Bumble ,v&storda>', Was remand- 
ed until AA’ednosday no.xt, and wets 
allowed out on $1,000 bail. The 
body ha-s been identified as that of 
Mr.s, Sheehan, who was buried in the 
Roman Oaliiolic Cemetery here on 
Monday morning.. 

F«II)ii!i,OOOBOfRS 
Gsn. Botha’s Transvaal Army 

Scattered and Disorganized. 

Also Defeated in Orancre Itirer 

Colony and That \^TIy l5ocr Leudvr. 

. Fled With a Handful of Meu Across 

the Orange River in a 15oat— 

**Gat*’ Howftr«i. Canadian Scouts, 

,4mons the Slain. 

London, Feb. The War Oflice 
has received the following despatch 
from Lord Kitchener: 

“Middlcbiirg, Transvaal. Feb. 21.— 
PTench reports from Piet Uetief, Feb. 
22, that the result of the columns 
sweeping the country east is. that the 
Boors are retreating in scattered and 
disorganized panics to the number 
of five thousand in front of iiim. 

'‘Amsterdam and Piet Uetief have 
been occupied and troops are pro- 
tecting the Swazi frontier. French 
will push on, but is much hampered 
by the continuous heavy rains. 

“Summary of total losr-ics inflicted 
upon' the enemy up to Feb. 18: 202 
Boers known to have been killed and 
wounded in fiction, 86 taken prison- 
ers, 183 surrendered, one 15-pounder 
gun, 4-62 rifles, .160,000 rounds of 
fjmall amhnmition, 3,500 horses, 70 
mules, 3,530 trek oxen, 18,700 cat- 
tle, 3 55,400 sheej) aad 1,070 wagons 
and carts captured. 

“Gat** Howsinl Killed. 

“Our casualties: Five officers and 
41 men killed and four officers and, 
3 08 men wounded. 3 regret to say 
that Major Howard, a very gallant 
officer of the Canadian scouts, was 
killed Feb. 17. 

“I^lumer reports that Col. Owen 
captured Dewot's 15-pounder and 
pom-pom Feb. 23, as well as 53 
prisoners and a quantity of ammu- 
nition. 

“We had no casualties. The enemy 
is in full retreat and dispersing, be- 
ing vigorously pursued. 

“Dewet’s attempt to invade Cape 
Colony has evidently completely fail- 
ed."' 

Dewet Aldo Hadly \Vhippe<l 

Cape 'Town, Feb. 24.—Col. Plumer 
engaged General Bfewet yesterday 
near Bis.seifontein, on the south bank 
of tlie Orange .River, capturing a gun 
and a pom-iiom aad taking 50 pri.s- 
oners. The Boers were scattered and 
are being pursued b.v Col. Plumer. It 
is reported that Gen. Bewet escaped 
to the opposite bank in a boat, and 
is now fleeing with a handful of fol- 
lowers. 

It is reported from a Boer source 
that General Belarcy has been cap- 
tured. 

THE ROUT WAS COMFLETE. 

Details of Huttle Retwaeii tha Force., of 
Plumer uml Dewet. 

London, Feb. 25.—A correspondent 
of The Bail,y Alail, with Hennikor's 
column, wiring Saturday, says; 

“(ien. Bewet was routed yesterday 
by Col. Plumer, with whom were 
Col. Hcnniker, Creddock, Jeffreys 
and Grabbe. This success was pre- 
ceded by a series of desperate at- 
temiits on the part of the Boers to 
escape from the water bolt of the 
Orange and Brak Rivers- 

"Gen. Bewet, after unsuccessfully 
attempting to cro.ss the Brak at Clip 
Drift, and the Orange at Reads Drift 
and Marks Drift, moved along the 
bank of tlie Orange, with one gun 
and one pom-pom, and laagered op- 
posite Kameel Drift. At dawn Col. 
Plumer left AA'elgovenden, 22 miles 
west of the Boer camp, and moved 
northeast. 
, "At Zuurgat ho attacked the ene- 
my, .taking 40 prisoners. 'The pur- 
suit was continued during the after- 
noon, the Boers moving toward 
Hopetown. 

"Toward evening the leading troops 
sighted the enemy, who had laagered 
beyond gun range. Col. Owen charg- 
ed the spot whore the Boer artillery 
was supposed to be, and captured 
the whole of it. The enemy fled, 
leaving their horses ready saddled 
and their cooking pots full. Accord- 
ing to the latast reports only 400 
Boers recrosted to the north side of 
the . river. The Orange is greatly 
swollen." 

Abandoned Their Followers. 

London, Feb. 25.—The Daily Tele- 
graph publishes the following from 
De Aar, dated Feb. 24: 

"Mr. Steyn addressed the Boers 
yesterday, and told them they must 
all shift for them.selvcs, returning to 
Orange River Colony as best they 
coi'd. Ho and Gen. Dewot took 300 
of the best horses with which to 
escape." 

HOMEWARD BOUND. 
Stratliconai Louve Liverpool on Their 

Return to Canada—They Were Giv- 

en a Rousinn Send-OIL 

Loudon, Feb. 25.—Most of the 
members of the Strathcona’s Horse, 
which arrived here from South Af- 
rica last week, left early Saturday 
morning, and later embarked at 
Liverpool upon the British steamer 
Numidian for their homeward jour- 
ney. The troopers wei*e played to 
the station by a baud of pipers of 
the Scots Guards. The large crowds 
which witnessed their departure and 
the rousing cheers showed the popu- 
lariti' of the Canadians, The colors 
presented by the King was carried by 
a subaltern. Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Itoyal, ■ the Duke of .Abercorn 
and many other persons were ptes- 
ent at the station to bid the troop- 
ers farewell. About one liandred of 
the.jCanadians will remain in Lon- 
don for the transaction of private 
business,. 

The Lord-Mayor Thauka the Men. 

Liverpool, Feb. 25. — The Lord 
Mayor of Liverpool entertained the 
Troopers at the Town Hall, with a 
I'cception and luncheon. The Lord 
Mayor, in welcoming the members of 
.Strathcona's Horse, tendered them 
the heartiest thanks of the City of 
Liverpool for the s'ervicés rendered to 
the Empire^ and complimented them 

on their pluck and endurance. Col. 
Steele replied. 

The Numidian .sailed amid great 
demonstrations in honor of the Can- 
adiaii.s. 

MOKK INTALIDEU SOLDIERS. 

Memb.nl of Canadian ContinceaU Sail For 
Home by .SS. Luiltanla. 

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The following 
cablegram was received here yester- 
day morning; London, Feb. 20. — 
To Alilitia Department: Following 
members , of contingents sailed on 
Lusitania on the ISIth: 7,007, AIc- 
Harg; 7,498, Iltilme; 7,915, Coombs; 
380, Laroque, Armstrong, Dellslo, 
Siierman and F. J, Taylor, Alounted 
Rifles. 

Canadians Homawavd Itound. 

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—A despatch from 
London, received at the Militia De- 
partment yesterday, .says: 

Following members of contingents 
sailed: 38 Watson, 178 Tennant, 298 
J. A. McNab. 174 (J. W. Gokoy, 350 
Goodbrand, Boyle and George, Cana- 
dian Artillery; Terossidor, late Kob- 
erts' Horse; 617 Fowler, Strath- 
conas, 

ANOTHER SESSION. 
Premier Ross ItiMiiiates That the Govern 

ment Hag No Intention of Spring- 

ing .an Election. 

'Toronto, Fob. 19.—Tlie l.cgisla- 
ture sat for only ton niimit.os yester- 
day, but the sitting was notable for 
the presentation of an interim re- 
port of the Assessment Commission, 
published under another heading, 
and of the estinuvtes for tlie current 
5'ear. One or two questions '.vore 
also answered by members of the 
Government. 

'The Premier Laid the estimates on 
the Table, and also the report of the 
Assessment Commission. 

Toronto, Fob. 20.—The question of 
the proximit.v of Provincial elections 
was apparently settled in the Legis- 
lature yesterday afternoon. 

Air. Wliitney hoped the Government 
would remove the doubt existing as 
to whether there would be auotlier 
session. The matter had an im- 
portant bearing as to the length of 
the present .session. He trusted 
that the Government would relieve 
the iiublic mind on this subject. 

The Premier said that the Govern- 
ment had no present intention of go- 
ing to the country before another 
session was held, tliough of course 
he could not absolutely bind himself 
to that effect. But s|ieaking with- 
out an.v reservation he would say 
tliat the present Parliament ivould 
in all prbability run for its full time. 

Hon. Air. Harcourt in reply to 
Mr. AVhitney stated that the question 
of providing by annual grant or 
otherwise for tlie needs of the Uni- 
versity of Toronto and of Queen's 
College, Kingston, was being care- 
fully considered b.v the Government. 

Air. Barr got an order for a re- 
turn of copies of applications for 
admission into Normal Colleges for 
the year 1901, etc. 

Toronto. I’eb. 21.——The Legisla- 
ture yesterday afternoon was chiefly 
occupied with the lirst reading of'the 
bill regarding land grants to On- 
tario volunteers who ;-;er,ved in 
South Africa and veterans of the 
Fenian Raid of 1866. Hon. K. J. 
Davis presented the bill. The bill 

, provided for the setting apart of cer- 
tain lands in unorganized districts, 
some in free grant sections and 
others where a charge is now made. 
The grant would bo for volunteer.^ 
enrolled in the Province of Ontario, 
Who did service in South Africa, also 
for volunteers who were members of 
the militia and actually did duty on 
the frontier in 1866. These land 
grants would carry with them ex- 
emption from settlement duties and 
all ta.xalion except school taxes, for 
ten years. In case the land was 
transferred to other parties the ex- 
emptions would bo cancelled. At the 
expiration of the decade It would be 
for the authorities then in power to 
decide whether in any special cases 
they should be continued. The grants 
would be of quarter sections, of 3 60 
acres, only one being qllotted for a 
square mild. All applications must 
bo made within two years from the 
1st of January of tlio present *year. 
The grant will extend to chaplains 
and Red Cross nurses or volunteers. 

Toronto, Feb. 22.—Premier Ross 
in making his budget speech to the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday pro- 
posed that a survey be made of the 
route of a railway from North Bay 
to the head of Lake Tomiscaming, 
with a view to the possible construc- 
tion and control of the road by the 
people. The Premier introduced this 
new feature of Provincial railway 
policy in speaking of the necessity 
for a railway in that region and for 
conserving the rights of the public 
in regard to rates. The suggestion 
was. a complete surprise to the mem- 
bers of the House, and was tile sub- 
ject of a good deal of .di.scussiort in 
tlie corridors. Tiie mention of the 
Grand Trunk Railway s name as the 
prohable lessees of such a line led 
many to think that the idea had 
been seriously considered.. The re- 
mainder of the speech breathed the 
spirit of development of the natural 
resources of Ontario and of the 
dawning era of industrial activity 
resulting tlicrefrom. 'The Preipier 
also sketched the progress of the 
Province in the last 30 j'ears, show- 
ing flic rcniarkable advance made, 
especially in education and agricuW 
turc. 

Toronto, Feb. 23.—'The session of 
the Legislature .vesterday lasted but 
ten minutes, and was without inci- 
dent, Tlie atlendaiice of members 
was small. Alany are now prepar- 
ing sjieeciies for tlie liudget debate, 
which will be resumed next week. 
Air. Carpenter introduced a bill to 
amend the Factories Act. by requir- 
ing for lire protection, iron stair- 
ways inside buildings and cylindrical 
escapes outside. 

To Ti’ftiii Nuval JteKervM. 

London, Feb. 25.—'The British Ad- 
miralty will send the third-class 
cruiser Gal.vpso to the Newfoundland 
coast, to train fishermen for the 
Naval Reserves. 

Another 
Lucky 
Chance 

r 
Farmers’ 

Exchange 
Depot. 

Warm Goods for 
Wintry Days 

Made to Pit and 
Constructed 

to Wear. 

The balance of our winter Gooiis 
at your price. You hunt for bargains 
—so do we. 

There are many lines here. Our 
saving in buying is a saving to you. 

2\, H- Edwards, 
Maxville, Ont. 

BECAUSE 
I purchased my stock in Montreal 
at the same time as Mr. A. Leclair 

For 35 cents 
on the dollar 

I am in a position to undersell my 
competitors in  

All lines of goods 

Generally found in a thoroughly 
up-to-date general store. 

A trial purchase 

vvill prove my assertion. 

I. L. F. Alp, Prieur, 
North Lancaster 

Express Roller riills 
Rapid Feed Grinding:. 

The old Feed Rolls have been discarded and a new 
Cogswell Disc Mill or Rapid Grinder put in—the latest 
Machine in the market, which will grind finer and faster 
than any other. This Machine, together with two run of 
stone, will give a capacity of over 250 bushels an hour, so 
that Farmers can rely on having their Grists without delay. 

WM. R. MACK, 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

A Good stove 
There is nothing so disastrous in its eôect ou good living, nor so blighting to 
the hopes of a good cook, as a riokety old stove that has long ago *‘Beea its best 
day.*’ A stove that gets too hot too (|uiok, or cool too quick, will breed more 
discontent, indigestion and ül-nature in a happy family in a week than a 
physician can overcome in a month. 

lÆOBrAL : “See that your Stove 
is right.” 

Dairy Supplies, Repairing and Blnmbing a Specialty. 

Rob McL-ennan. 

<1^ 

<» 

The Karn Piano 
Of To-day Will Outlive 
The Twentieth Century. 

For over 30 years the Kam Piano still lend their 
melodious sweetness to scores of homes. 

Viewed from any standpoint, the Karn of to-day 
is the personification of perfection in Pianos. 

In thë Home, on the Concert Platform, auy- 
■where, the Karn is well-nigh incomparable. 

All instruments Guaranteed for ten years. 

Write us for Prices and Illustrated Catalogues. 

Old instruments taken in exchange. 

The D. W. KARN Co., Ltd. 
197 Sparks St., Ottawa. 

#■ 
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CURRENT AND 
DISTRICT NEWS. 

Î BALTIC’S CORNER 
We are sorry to state that Mr and Mrs 

Kobinson are not improving as rapidly as 
; we would wish. We hope, however, to be 

able to give a more favorable report con- 
! . corning them next week, 
j Mrs Kennedy, of Vernon, is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs Kanald Campbell. 
Miss Annie L McMillan visited at Alex 

I McDonell’s Monday evening. 
' Peter Stuart is laid up with la grippe. 
‘ We hope for his speedy recovery. 

•James Montgomery, of the East End, 
was visiting St Elmo friends, on Sunday. 

, ^ Neil McLèan paid a basiness visit to 
.Vlexandria this week. 

^ Mir.AndNMrs E Campbell visited Bloom- 
i nigton.lr^ds last week. 
■ ■ DtHjoan-McRae visited friends in Dun- 
; '' .-.vegan oô^^nday. 

Qoîte Qumber of our young people at- 
t-Q<iedvC®i8tian Endeavor in Dunvegan 

I : i ti night. 
I iP © i^^clair, of*"St Elmo, called on 
i ■ ^^ji iendfi^hèi^ last week. 
’ Annmh^ of , our young men attended 
j Trooper .MSulIoy’s lecture on the South 
i in Maxville on Friday even 
( 1 >g. They report an excellent lecture and 
I s ay they would not have missed it for any- 
I Ling. 
' Miss Maggie Fraser is visiting her sister 
* Mrs Duncan McNeil of Lnggan. 

BLOOMINGTON 
I 

^ Dr Irvine, of Maxville, stopped in town 
f ra short while on his way to Gravel 

} nil this week, 
A AMoEwen was in Cornwall this week 

I u bnaioess. 
Alex Mùnroe,^of St Elmo, is visiting 

f : lends in this vicinity this week. Mr 
Munroe intends leaving for Anaconda, 

! Mont, on Tuesday of next week. 
! Miss Minnie and D W McEwen were 
j N (siting friends in the vicinity of St Elmo 
[ this week. 
i Vincent MoEw»'^efevi®iting friends at 
I B vltio’s ; 

I P P ««^bo^iess trip to 
.MartimpP^thiiB:w^. : ' . ' ^ 

^ Almmt^pf .fàrr^B Of this vicinity are 
*:i- b lyingr^^gkitteirmeal fio n JA Cameron 

V t dollars $19 00 

Mrg ^^jtfcBwfln who has been visiting 
for the past week returned 

week. / 
'' The many friends in this town will be 

>‘rry glad to learn that Mrs Wm Buell, of 
‘ '.iintown, who has been so seriously ill for 

i 16 past two weeks, is much better this 
"eek. 

Farquàher McRae, of McDonald,s Grove, 
w-18 in this place on business t V i week. 

Matheau Crafford, passed through this 
» onroute to Maxville, this week. 

Mrs H S McBwen, who has been indis- 
;. . [) -sed for the passed few weeks, we a^'e-^la-d 

) state is able to be out again enjoying her 
■ •.sual good health. 

Miss Alex Kennedy, of Vernon, who has 
b -on visiting at A J McEwen, for the past 
week is visiting at Ranald Campbell’s of 
lîaltic’s Corners this week. 

ST. ELMO. 
Duncan McEwen and his sister. Miss 

Minnie McEwen, of Bloomington, visited 
^ome of their St. Elmo friends'the first of 
the week. 

, Sorry to hear of the serious illness of Mrs 

McMillian, of the west end; but hope she 
will be soon restored to her normal health. 

The Messrs Archie A' Duncan McIntyre, 
attended the horse racing in Ottawa last 
week. 

Some our men were glad of St. Valentine 
day as it gave them an opportunity to ex- 
change an extra letter or gift with their 
lady friends. 

Mr Donald McKeroher, died on Feb- 
ruary the 10th in Manitoba, where he has 
resided since hedeft here, now over twenty 
years ago. Mr McKercher was an elder 
in the brick church here, when the Rev Mr 
Gordon, was pastor. The latter was pres- 
ent at his funeral. 

Mr Charles Stewart passed through here 
on his way to McGill medical college after 
spending a few days at his parental home, 
in SteWart Glen, 

Mr McRae, canvassed this place with a 
book entitled the Lifei of Queen Victoria. 

On Thursday morning of last -week, 
there passed away, onQ of Athol’s old and 
highly esteemed citizens at the ripe age of 
eighty-six, Alexander Urquhart, the funer- 
al took.place to Dunvegan church on Satur- 
day morning. Rev Mr Leitch officiated 
assisted by the Rev Mr Gollan, after which 
the remains were interred in the Dunvegan 
cemetery. The sympathy of the entire 
community is extended to the bereaved 
family. 

Mrs Dr McEwen gave a Valentine party 
on Thursday evening of last week for a 
large number of the youth and beauty of 
Dunvegan and a number of her friends from 
St Elmo. The latest parlor games of the-' 
season was indulged in, all the guests ap- 
preciated the good time and excellent 
manner in which fhey were entertained. 

Messrs Geo Munroe and Ira Marjerrison 
attended a party at Alex Airds, Sandring- 
ham, on Thursday evening. They report 
a jolly good time. 

Dave McIntyre, represented our town at 
the party in the island, at the residence of 
Mrs D McKercher on Thursday evening of 
’ast week. 

Mr and Mrs Rev H D Leitch, were taken 
by surprise on Tuesday, evening when a 
large crowd of young people drove up to 
their door, although accustomed fb many 
visitors they wondered what it all meant, 
when they saw them come in sleighloads, 
and they were informed it was a surprise 
party. The crowd finding the house too 
small, they adjourned to the church where 
Mr Gordon was appointed chairman, where 
miisibandafew spicy speeches)were given 
all refering in a very pleasing way to the 
high esteem iu which their Pastor was held 
also a very humorous reading was given by 
Mrs Peter McGregor. Mr Leitch thanked 
the congregation for'their kindness to Mrs 
Leitch and himself in a very suitable 
manner. 

DUNVEGAN 
Measles are prevalent. 
Dan Stewart is taking a rest from his 

labour, at Dalkeith, at present. 
Miss Sarah McRae left for Montreal 

Friday evening. 
Bev K A Gollan attended the lecture 

given by trooper Mulloy, at Maxville. 
Miss G Morrisson has returned home 

from visiting friends at Kirk Hill. 
D K McLeod was in Alexandria Tues- 

day. 
A McKillop, blind bard, of Magantio, de- 

livered one of his lectures here, Tuesday 
evening. 

Mr Northcotte and sister,' of Vankleek 
Hill, are paying our hamlet a business 
visit this week. 
. C A Stewart, of McGill, was home on a 
visit lately. 

Mrs Dr McEwen entertained a number 
of the young folks at a Valentine social, 
where an enjoyable time was spent. 

One of Dunvegan’s oldest citizens passed 
to his final rest on Wednesday, Feb 13 
Hia remains were interred here on Friday; 

Another funeral took place here on Sat- 
urday, when all that was mortal of the late 
Donald Urquhart, Athol, was consigned to 
the silent tomb. A large number of sor- 
rowing friends accompanied the remains 
hither. Rev H Leitch conducted the fun- 
eral service. 

The foregoing oounty news was crowded 
out last week. [ED. NEWS.] 

OUR TORONTO LETTER. 
Toronto, Feb. 26, 1901. 

Ontario has been very fortunate in its 
public men. Looking as far back asConfed- 
eratipn—a retrospect of more than a gen- 
eration—there has never been a time when 
the destinies of the Province were not in 
capable, careful hands. The wise, gentle 
sway of Sir Oliver Mowat still lingers in 
our memories, and particularly his efforts 
in the boundary award, by which we were 
confirmed in that rich heritage now known 

J as New Ontario. No one begrudges the 
] old statisman the ease, the dignity, and the 

income he enjoys as Lieutenaut-Governor. 
Indeed this, the most lucrative gift in our 
possession, is but small reward for the pre- 
servation of those territories which are the 
great hope of our future. It is satisfactory 
to note, also, that Premier Ross, his most 
distinguished successor, appreciates to the 
full this legacy, and is putting forward a 
policy which will make it fructify. Prem- 
ier Ross served his apprenticeship as a 
cameralist under Sir Oliver Mowat, and hé 
seems to have absorbed his foresight, his 
tact, and his methods generally. He is 
fully the peer of Sir Oliver in suavity and 
courteousness, and outdoes him in' elo- 
quence. Such a comparison is not invid- 
ious, because the times are responsible fot 
it. As the world wags on, growing more 
utilitarian, more practical daily, the public 
more and more demands that its Prime 
Minister shall be a distinctive figure, with 
ornamental as well as useful endowments. 
This explains the popularity of a Laurier, 
of a Ross. We like to feel- that the chief 
actors in the national drama will play their 
parts masterfully, that they will not stum- 
ble over their lines, miss their cues, or 
make the play go badly when all the world, 
through the newspapers, is looking on and 
criticizing. The grace with which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier comported himself in the 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations, the facility 
with which he arose—and with which he 
always arises—to every great occassion, 
thrilled the national pride. In a more 
restricted arena Premier Ross has shown 
the saole qualities. What great occasion 
has he ever failed to adorn with graphic 
language? Who so ready, so apt, as he to 
say the right word in the right place and at 
the shortest notice? Who is equal to him in 
expressing what everybody thinks with 
force and precision ? These may be .trivial 
things. People who are not touched by 
eloquence or moved by the pageantry of 
words may snort scornfully, but there’s a 
poetic instinct in nations and communities 
that ill the making of history the high 
priest shall always be adequate. Of course, 
Ontario would not suffer a Premier who 
was all words. Words without deeds are 
unsatisfactory as faith without works. By 
his constructive, aggressive .policy Premier 

Ross has shown that he has solid claims on 
our suffrages, and that when he is not 
speaking our thoughts are interpreting 
the policy of his Government he is perpend- 
ing over our interests. The outstanding 
constructive and interpretative ability of 
the Premier makes the Opposition look like 
the proverbial thirty cents. While Liber- 
alism in Canada can produce orators’ and 
statesmen of the type of. Laurier and Ross, 
the party may be regarded as a long way 
from decadence. The Conservative party 
has given up for the time producing either 
orators or statesmen, and must replenish 
somewhere its vital forces. 

The success of Premier Ross must lie in 
the cause he espouses, for certainly a salary 
of $4,000 is not enough to provoke the en- 
thusiasm and energy he throws into his 
duties. How much he could have earned 
in'another walk of life, applying his great 
gifts of organizition, contrivance, and ex- 
pression, is bard to state, but the mere 
question will point sufficiently the dispar- 
ity between his work and hia reward. We 
do not pay our Premiers enough. None of 
them has ever died a rich or even a moder- 
ately wealthy man. Although Premier 
Ross is probably the youngest of our great 
men his head is plentifnlly besprinkled with 
gray and his health is considerably under- 
mined when he reaches his zenith. But 
the lamp of his mind burns clear and bright 
as ever, his judgement is ripe, his eloquence 
alert and nimble, and so we say that when 
the great outstanding Frenchman Laurier 
is removed from the scene the great out- 
standing Englishman Rossis his legitimate 
successor. Ontario, however, will have 
something to say about that. This Prov- 
ince cannot afford to lose a Ross, although 
the Liberal party has two or three first- 
class Prime Ministers in the nursery. 

It has been announced that there will 
likely be another session of the legis- 
lature before Ontario- has a general elec- 
ion. The announcement is thoroughly in 
line with the frankness and sincerity of the 
Ross Administration. A atraifht question 
was asked and a straight answer given. 
The decision to take the limit was, on the 
whole, a wise one, because the longer the 
Ross Administration remains in power the 
more friends it gathers to itself. The per- 
sonal magnetism of the Premier and his 
well-known eloquence are not the least as- 
sets of the Administration, and between 
now and next June, let us say, Priemer 
Ross will be doing a prudent thing if he 
circulates extensively, especially in those 
close constituencies where the party has 
more than a fighting chance. A speech 
from Mr. Ross, the force of his personalilj', 
an exposition of the Government’s policy 
as he can give it—these things will count 
mneh in, the contest to be waged next 
year. The record of the Ross Adminis- 
tration is written large, and speaks for it- 
self,but there are people in.Oiitario who are 
moved asmuch by men as by measures. The 
social and platform graces of Premier Ross 
will gain a large clientele among this class 
of the community. There is little doubt 
that Ross and victory will go together next 
year. Optimists predict a majority of 
thirty for the Government, but Mr. Ross 
ought to be satisfied with twenty-five, 
which is quite .equal to anything that was 
ever behind Sir Oliver Mowat. 

The News till January ist, 
igo2, for 75c; Cash "with 
order. 
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BKAOHDAN NEONACH 
Tha ’n treibh Innseanacb ris an 

canar na Pintes, a creidsiun gur h-i 
ghrian athair mor a chruthachaidh 
uile, agus gur h-i a ghealacb a bhean. 
Is iad na rionnàgan a chlann, agus 
nuair a thig an athair, a ghrian, mu’n 
cuairt, folaichidh iad iad-fein cho 
luath ’s is uriainn daibh ; tha eagal 
mor a»v roimhe a chionn, tha iad a 
creidsinn, ma bheireas e orra gu’n ith 
e iad. Mar sin tha* na Pintes a 
creidsinn, nuair a dh’ eireas a ghrian 
’sa mhoduinn, ’sji theid na rionnagan 
as an t-sealladh, gu bheil a ghrian an 
deigh na’s urrainn dha dheanamh gus 
aon de na rionnagan fhaotainn air son 

<« a bhraiceist, ’s gun deachaidh each am 
folacb. Ach co luath ’sa theid a 
ghrian a laidhe anus an iar feasgar, 
tha na rionnagan a tighinn a mach a 
rithist a chluich ’sa ghabhail solais 
maille ri ’m mathair, a ghealach, air 
am bheil gaol mor a«a. Tha ’ghealach 
mar .an ■ ceudna, anabàrrach measail 
air à clolnn, ach uair ’sa mhios tha i 
foluch a h-aghaidh ’sa deanamh broin 
air son o cloinne, na rionnagan, a tha 
a fear-posda ;an-iochdmbor, a ghrian 
an deigh ithe fad a. mhios.,,. 

Air an apbhar sin,tha eagal mor aig na 
b^tmseanaich po roimh ’n.ghreiu, agus 
tha lad ag ambarc oirre mar chumh- 
.achd iongântach, ach ’s ann do ’n 
ghëalaicb a dh’ irinhseas iad an ruin- 
tean agus gacb diOmbairëachd a bbios 
aca, a ebionh gp bheil i caomh, seimh, 
agiis sjgiamhsich màb bu choir do 
mhathair a bhithf Tha iad ag ambarc 
air Bhenus,'an rinnag fheasgàir, mai- 
an aon a’s treine de chloinn na geal- 
aich air fad, â chionn gur h-1 a cheud 
te a noohdas i-fbein feasgar ’nuair 
a tha ’ghrian a dol fodha anns an 
airde ’n iar. 

Airson nan rionnagan-smuide, tha 
iad a’ creidsinn gur iad sin rionnagan 
air an d’fhuair a’ ghrian greim, ach 
an deigh dhi toiseachadb air an ithe, 
gu’n d’fhuair iad air doigh eigin as a 

jlamhan : ’se ’n smuid sholuis a tha os 
%%an deigh fail na rionnaig, a thasileadb 
■ ^Atgu bras am feadh a tha i teicheadh 

h-atfaair, a ghrian. Nuair a tha 
rionnag-smuide dol a sealladb, tha 

.■^^^hios aig na Piutes gu’n d’ fhuair a 
Ifhrian greim .air an rionnag leointe ’s 

l’n do dh’ith e i. 
Qha’n ell an so ach beagan de na 

chdan neonach a th’ aig pairt de 
. flneachan fladhaich mu ’n chruth- 

^achadh inhor a tha,’g an cuartachadh. 
Oha’n eil solus àca, no comas air 
colas fhaotainn mar a th’ againne, 
agus cha’n iongantach gcd a bhitb- 
éadh beachdàn cearr agus neonach aca 
Ach neonach ’s gu bheil iad, tha iad 
boidheach, agus a nochdadh gu 
h-araidh gu bheil gradh na mathar 
cho blath ’nam measg ’sa tha c ann ar 
duthaicb fhein. 

"" Tha esan a chumas air fhein nuair 
a tha fearg agus corruich a dian-ghoil 

. an taobh a stigh dbetb, an deigh 
buaidh fhaotainn a ni furasda dha 

; iomadh buaidh eil’ fhaotainn. Tha 
gach buaidh a gbeibh duine a dcan- 
amh na h-ath bhuaidh na’s furasda 
toirt a mach. 

Bha Eirionnach uair ann an tigh- 
osda, agus an am dha a dhol a laidhe 
thug e ordugh e bhi air a dhusgadh 
gu math traih ’sa m haduinn. An 
deigh dha cadal, fhuair fear no dha 
dhe ’cbompanaich dubhaich agus 
dhubh iad ’aodann. ’Nuair a chaidh 
cigheach air ’sa mhaduinn, thug e 
leumas an leabaidh, agus b’e cheud 
rud a rinn e sealltuinn ann an sgath- 
an. mhic an t-saoghail !” ars esan, 
“nàch mi-shuimeil muinntlr an taighe 
so : car son nacb do dhuisg iad an 
duine ceart ?” 

Bh.a gilie beag ann am balle ’sa 
Ghearmailt d’am b’ainm Seoras Tain 
Stutz, agus nuair a bha e deich bliadh- 
nadh’ aois chuir a mhathair ceithh- 
mile dolair dh’ an bhanca .air a shon. 
Uine ghoirid an deigh sin chaochail i, 
gun fhios a bhi aige-san gu’n d’ rinn i 
solar sam bith air a àhon. Thaînig e 
mach do America, agus tha e na 
gbaradair ann am balle beag an New 
Jersey.’se nise tri-flehead bliadhna ’sa 
sia deug a dh’aois. Fhuair e mach o 

^jehipnn ghoirid gu robh an t-airgead so 
. laidhe anns a bhanca, agfus 

I robh e air fas o bhi na 
na'$75,580. 

,000 gu bhi 

IBAN6LATION 

FHOM MAC-TAIXA. 

FOOLISH BELIEFS 

The tribe of Indians called the 
Piu(£s, believes the sun to bo the 
father of every created thing and the 
moon his wife. The stars are the 
children, and when their father, the 
sun, appears, they hide os quickly as 
possible, as they fear him very much 
as they believe he will èat them. Thus 
the Piutes believes when the sun rises 
in the morning, and the stars dis- 

Tbifl signature ie on every box of ibo ganaisA 

Laxative BromoK^inine Tsueiui 
th« remedy t&at Cnres a eekl in «ne Oey 

appear, that the sun has put forth 
every effort to get a star for breakfast, 
while the other stars concealed them- 
selves. As soon as the sun sets in the 
west, the stars become visible and 
play and rejoice with their mother— 
the moon, which they deeply love. 
'The moon on the other hand is very 
fond of her children, and once a month 
she covers her face while mourning 
for those of her children—the stars, 
which her merciless husband—the sun, 
has eaten during the month. 

On this account, these Indians great- 
ly fear the sun which they regard as .a 
strange power, but it is to the moon 
that they confess their doings and 
misdeeds because she is merciful, 
gentle and pretty and they do this as 
children should do to their mother. 

They iook on Venus, the evening 
star, as the greatest of the moon’s 
chiidren, because she is the first to 
show herself in the evening after the 
sun sets in the west. 0 

With respect to comets, they be- 
lieve these arc stars which the sun 
got hold of, and when it began to eat 
them, they in some way managed to 
escape,—the train of light emanating 
from the comet, is its blood escapisg 
as it is flying from its father, the sun. 
When . the comet becomes invisible, 
the Piutes believe the sun got hold of 
the wounded star and ate it. 

These are only a few of the foolish 
beliefs of some of the uncivilized 
peoples, of the created things sur- 
rounding them. They have not the 
knowiedge nor the means of obtaining 
it, which we have, therefore it is not 
strange that they have wrong .and 
foolisli beiiefs. 

Siily as they are, they are beautiful, 
as they show that the mother’s love 
exists amongst them to as great an 
extent as it does among ourselves. 

He who controls himself, while fill» 
•d with rage add anger will, after 
gaining the victory, find it easier 
afterwards to master himself. Each 
victory won, makes, those to come 
easier to obtain. 

An Irishman put up at an inn, gave, 
when retiring, orders to bo wakened 
very earIjMn the morning. When he 
slept, one or two of his compartions 
provided themselves with blackening, 
.and blackened his face. -When he was 
aroused in the morning, he sprang out 
of bed, and the first thing he did, was 
to take a peep in the looking glAss. 
“Son of the world” said he, “how care- 
less the people in this house are, why 
did they not waken the right man ?” 

There was in a little village in Ger- 
many a little boy named George John 
.Stutz. When he was ten years of age, 
his mother deposited $4,000 in a bank 
in his name. She died shortly after, 
without letting him know that any 
provision was made few him. He emi- 
grated to America, and.is a gardner in 
a small New Jei-sey village, being 06 
years old. He discovered lately, that 
this money was on deposit in the 
bank, and had incretised from $4,000 
to $75,680. 

’S PERIL. 
A BRIEF STORY OF INTEREST TO 

ALL YOUNG WOMEN 

Pallor, Headache. Dizziness and a 
Feellug of Constant Languor 
Ovorcome-Hppe for Similar 
Sufferers. 

There are thousands of young girls 
throughout Canada who owe their 
good health,if not their life itself,to the 
timely use of Dr. Williams Pink Piils 
for Pale People. Among these is Miss 
Maud Patterson, whose home is in 
the vicinity of Strathrby, Ont. To a 
reporter who interviewed her. Miss 
Patterson said : “Several years ago I 
began to suffer from headaches, was 
easily tired out, and could see that 
my health was not what it had been. 
At first I did not think there was 
anything serious the matter, and 
thought the trouble would pass away. 
In this, however, I was mistaken, for 
as time went on I became weaker. 
The headaches attiicked me more fre- 
quently, my appetite failed; If I 
stooped I would OTOW so dizzy that I 
would almost fall over. I became 
very pale, and always felt tired and 
worn out, I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I have rea- 
son to rejoice that I followed the ivd- 
vice, and as I continued their use, it 
seemed as thoMgh day by day they 
were imparting new life to me. My 
appetite impror red, the headaches dis- 
appeared, the pallor left my face, the 
dizziness that; bothered me so much 
also disappeai.-ed, and I felt altogeth- 
er like a different person. I feel that 
I owe my remewed health eptirely to 
Dr. Williap.is’ Pink Pills, and as I 
know that t here are many girls who 
suffer as I d id I would urge them to 
lose no tinne in giving this medicine 
a fair trial/’ '' ■ 

The case of Miss Patterson certain- 
ly carries with it a lesson to others 
who may be pale, languid, easily 
tired, OP subject to headaches, or 
the othrar distressing symptoms that 
mark the. onward progress of anae- 
mia. In cases of this kind Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pinli Pills will give more cer- 
tain and speedy results than any 
other meiBcme. They act promptly 
and directly, making new, rich red 
blood, and strengthen the nerves, 
and correct all the jrregiilaritiiis inci- 
dent to this critical period. 

Sold by i all dealers or senV. post 
paid at 60 cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.60, by addressing the Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Me^cine Oo„ Brodkvill, Ont. 

Mr. Brodrick’s Explanation of 
Gen. Colvila’s Retirement. 

INEFFICIENT IN THE FIELD, 

Kmpei'or Winiiim Di.l Not to .Arbi- 
trate the Qnrstien of Kotlinp: tlie W'ar 

—The Co»t of 111" War to 
Date—The KiiiB*M Coro- 

nat'oti Oath lii*- 
rii no-’. 

London, Feb. 23.—The questions 
to-day in the House of Commons 
were of little general interest, but. 
Mr. lîrodrick, .Secretary of War, took 
occasion to offer an c.vpianation re- 
garding the retirement of Major-Gen- 
eral Colvile, for which lie (Mr. Brod- 
rick) had been so much criticized. 
Gen. Colvile, said Mr. Brodrick, Itad 
been sent homo by Lord Hoberls for 
inefficiency in the field. Gen. Colvile 
had never been tried, and although 
his case had been considered on his 
return to England, and ho had been 
allowed to resume his command at 
Gibraltar, he had not been exonerat- 
ed from blame. Subsequently, Gen. 
Sir Evelyn tVood (the Adjutant-Gen- 
eral) had brought the Ltndley dis- 
aster to Mr. Brodrick’s notice. After 
consultation with Lord Roberts, who 
had advised that Gen. Colvile should 
not bo allowed to retain liis com- 
mand at Gibraltar, Mr. Brodrick 
had ordered action in accordance 
with this advice. Mr. Brodrick 
added that he understood tlio matter 
would bo brought to the attention of 
the House later, and therefore he 
would defer a fuller statement. 

Replying to Mr. Redmond (Nation- 
alist), Mr. Brodrick admitted Lord 
Roberts had previously commended 
C»en. Colvile, but subsequent events 
necessitated his removal from the 
amiy. 

Replying to Mr. Billon (Irish Na- 
tionalist), Mr. Brodrick said he bad 
received a telegram from .Sir Alfred 
Milner, confirming the ill-treatment 
ipf the natives b.v the Boers at Cal- 
v^nia. .Sir Alfred Milner said he had 
absolutely no doubt but that the 
Bo<!rs murdered the man named 
Tsaif» who was flogged and after- 
wards shot. 

Lord Cranborne, . Parliamentary 
Secretary for the Foreign Office, as- 
sured Mr. William Redmond that tiie 
Emperor of Germany had not offered 
to arbitrate the question of termin- 
ating the war in South Africa. 

Replying to a question on the cost 
of thé war, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said 
that thus far £81,500,000 of bonds 
had been issued, and the weekly issue 
was from £1,000,000 to £1,2.60,- 
000. 

Mr. Brodrick imparted the inform- 
ation that thé Boers in the field had 
recently been estimated at from 
nineteen to twenty thousand. In 
January there were 16,000 Boer pri- 
soners, and this number had since 
been increased. 

Lord Salisbury, in the House of 
X«rds yesterday, referring to the 
nuti-Catholic declaration contained 
ip the oath which King Edward took 
at the opening of Parliament, said 
that, tliDUgh he deplored the lan- 
guage in which the declaration was 
vouched, it must be reiHBmbcred that 
the enactment represented the pas- 
sions and feelings of the period when 
it was adopted. Passions of Parlia- 
ment were now not so strong, but 
there were undoubtedly parts of the 
country where the controversies 
which the •declaration represented 
still flourished, and where the emo- 
tions whicli it produced had not 
died out. If legislation was undcr- 
talien, it ought to be started in the 
House of Commons, and he was not 
certain but that strong feelings 
might be aroused there. 

MANITOBA FROIUUITION'ISTS 

WaU«4 on Premier Boblin and Pleaded 
th«r« i.aase. 

Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Nearly a hun- 
dred prohibitionists waited on the 
Government, as represented by Pre- 
mier Roblin and Attorney-General 
Campbell, in the Legislative cham- 
ber yesterday inorriing. Mr. Taylor 
introduced the delegation, outlining 
the different phases of the question, 
and expressing the desire of the pro- 
hibitionists to have the Liquor Act 
enforced if sustained by the courts, 
or re-enacted with necessary amend- 
ments if declared defective. 

Premier Roblin said that as to 
what miglit bo done in the future he 
«vas not in a position to make any 
definite statement or promise. Tiie 
question, so far as the Legislature 
wa.s concerned, was settled when the 
statute was passed and received the 
signature of the Government. True, 
it had not gone into effect, but that 
was by mutual arrangement of Mr. 
Macdonald and the temperance or- 
ganizations, It was mutually agreed 
that the act be submitted to the 
court}, as to its constitutionality. 

Mr. Taylor asked i( the case was 
to go on to the Privy Council with- 
out reference to what the decision 
might be here. 

Mr. Roblin answered that this 
question had never been considered. 
W\en the judgment was given, no 
matter whicli way it went, it would 
be a matter of consideration, and a 
decision would be reached as soon os 
they reached a necessity of dealing 
with it. 

.. Uow to Me*t American lllufl*. 

London, Fob. 23.—Tiie Saturday 
Review, discussing American affairs, 
will .say to-day; “They who fancy 
we are going to get anything in 
Alaska in return for further conces- 
sions in Nicaragua, must be willing 
dupes. Our Government has the 
game in tlieir own hands. If they 
choose to take the European powers, 
who have every claim to be consult- 
ed, into their confidence, American 
statesmen are well aware, with diffi- 
culties thickening ground them, that 
they dare not defy this country, 
much less Europe. Russia is giving 
an object lesson of the proper way 
nf meeting an Amertcan “bluff.” 
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When we started in the bailding material 
basineas a few years age we hadn’t the 
slightest idea of doing each a big hnsiness 
as we have done last year. It would be 
profitable for yon to come and see us 
before building 

Maepherson & 5chell. 
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30,000 HORSES SUFFER 
At this season of the year nature fails to do her 

work and valuable horses suffer. 
Dr« McOahey*s Condition Powders never 

fail to assist nature. They prevent and cure 
stocking of the legs, the result of bad blood. 
They are the strongest blood-purifying powders 
in the world for horses and cattle. One to three 
packages will kill all the worms in any horse, 
leaving the animal in a healthy saleable condi- 
tion. Prioe 25c. 

Dr. MeGah«y,B Spavin Care will completely 
cure Spavin, Blngbone or Curb in one applica- 
tion. Price SOc. and 91.00. 

Dr, McGahey*8 Heave Cure cures 
Heaves, Con^s. and all diseases of the Throat 
Emd Lungs. Price 91.00. 

Sold by E. H. Brown, Cornwall ; G. Jardine. 
Newington ; Jacob McCuaig, South Finch, and 
all leading medicine dealers. 

For sale in Alexandria by Ostrom Bros. & Co, 

THE DR. McGÂHEî HEDICIHE CO., 
Kemptville, Ont. 36-ly 

Right... 
The work that t)iis laundry 
sends out must be right. At 
the start wo mast begin 
right by being prompt in 
onr delivery service. At the 
finish we must be right by 
giving you superior work. 

By right methods and 
right work we intend to 
hold oar trade. 

MRS. H. AUBBY. 

Banque d’Hocbelaga 
Head Office, Montreal. 

Capital subscribed $1,600,000 
Capital paid up    ■ • • 1,600,000 
Best    030,000 
Guarantee Fand  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  2,563 08 

P. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
BOBT. BICKEBDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

DlBEOIOSa 
Chas. Chaput, J. D. Bolland, and J. A. 

Vaillancourt. 

M. J. A. Prendergast, Manager. 
C. A'. Giroox, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES :—Three Eivers,Sorel, Joliette, 
Louiseville, Valleyfield Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St Catherine 
Street East, Montreal, Qaebec, Shebrooke, 
Vankleek Hill, St. Catherine Street Centre, 
Montreal, Hoohelaga and St. Henry. 

Agents in Chicago, New York, London, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

42-1 yr 
D. MoINNES, 

Manager, 

Central Marble Works 

Maxville, Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
'Headstones 

la Marble and granite 
As I have praotioal workmen and order 

my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my onstomers the benefit of redneed rates 

Horses and cattle for sals at all times. 

DesiKtiA the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

ED 130I*rO Proprietor. 
• mm« aa 1 E MaxTillc.Out. 

The 
Stock-Taking Sale 

Here is the chance of your life-time to pur- 
chase good goods cheap. 

About January 15th, we will begin Stock- 
Taking, and to save us the trouble of measuring 
the goods and putting them back on the shelves, 
we have decided on a 

Great Slaughter Sale 
In the Following Lines 

Dry Goods, Cotton Goods, Felt Goods, Hosiery, 
Corsets, Gloves, Ribbons, Trimmings, Boots 
and Shoes and all lines of Groceries. 

Unheard of bargains in all lines of Ready- 
Made Clothing. 

Follow the crowd and you will find the 
Bon Marche, the cheapest and best place in 
Alexandria to trade at. 

Our goods and prices speak for themi 

• Eggs, Butter, and all kinds of Gram^^Lki^B^ 
in exchange. ^ J 

Thanking all my customers for their 
ingacont 

I remain. 

nage and soliciting a continuance of the saéÉë©» .151 

M. SIMON, 
Sugarman’s Block, Main Street, Alexandria. , 

Tinware 
4'' For the ' 

I, Spring ! 

Pails, Pans, 
Dippers, 
Boilers, 
in fact 

Everything 
in Tin. 

Here are some prices : , 
10 quart pails, J8o each, or 6 for |1.60_‘ . 
14 quart pails, 25o each, or 5 for $1.09. 
Extra Heavy Pails, 25, 35 and 50o «aell,‘^ v ; 

Sap Buckets 
IJ gal. extra heavy 
$3 00 per 100. 
2 gal. extra heavy 
310.00 per 100. 

8ap pans, large, $1) to $7.50 
For prices on milk cans and 
all dairy supplies   

Dead Jt m 
^ ^ but that is what all my custom^';_ 

11^ 1^ I* on the snaps I am ofTering in alpâ^es 
* of Winter Goods. At former 

(Eicase the slang) they were the best values in th6ki»t®fe:^ 

ty, at the new prices they simj ‘ ~ 
the.past standards of value. 

Call and be c(5hvinced. 

B. .SIMON, 
GREENFIELD. 

A New Move 
-V 

This time it is a move into our new quarters where 
we are gradually getting things into shape, and welcom- 
ing onr many, friends. To those who have not yet call- 
ed at the new store, we extend an invitation to follow., 
the crowd and see onr display of 

New Goods 
• which are continually coining in. 

I will take this opportunity of thanking my friends ^ 
for their kind favors in the old stand, and will look for 
their patronage io the new place, where it will be my 
endeavor to serve them to better satisfaction. Will be -t■ 
pleased at any time to have a chance of showing any* 
thing in stock, and will follow the rnie that no one is (o 
be worried into buying, although always anxious to bave j 
our values examined, ■ .**'■' 

-V, 
While no line now in stock will be neglected, 

will make special showing in 

Men’s Furnishings 
TRfM*^-'’ in every detail, and DRESS GOODS and 

MINGS, as well as the staple DRY GOODS, In 
short time now these goods will be complete for spring 
trade. Details and priées will appear iu ' this column 
later on. 

I am yours truly. 

J. F. CATTANAOH, 
North Lancaster. 
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Story of the Golden Fleece. 

BY ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE 

Author of “MISS CAPRICE,” “DR. JACK’S WIFE,” 

“ DR. JACK,” ETC., ETC. 

ouq;h tho door- 
îoiiGwed, but 

« iinn and with 
dreamed she 

across the sill, 
snouts sound- 
of ihc arrival 

Though the American -had not been 
aware of tlic fact, and had believed 
her occasional words of encourage- 
ment were simply intended to buoy 
up his spirits, Maid Marian had a 
deep motive in changing the line of 
their flight, so that instead of run- 
ning directly aw*ay from the mount- 
ain they were now headed in such a 
way that would require hut a slight 
turn to bring them directly into the 
kraal. 

She knew full well that with these 
men tigers In pursuit they would 
never escape by direct flight. 

A terrible tragedy was impending. 
She doubtless thought more of the 
.\nierican than of her self. If a stay 
in iho e?cecution could be secured, 
something might crop, up in theii 
favor. 

This was the utmost of her hope— 
to i>ut off the evil moment as long 
as possible. 

; She knew of a chance—perhaps a 
very slim one, but anythiag was bet- 
tor than the certain fate awaiting 
them if they continued to exhaust 
.themselves in-the unequal race. 

Without warning Rex suddenly saw 
the stockade on his left, and by this 
he knew' they had almost retraced 
their course. 

Then for . the first time it dawned 
upon his mind that Marian had some 
plan, ill view—he watched her more 
ci..sely iKan before, endeavoring to 
recruit his almost exhausted strength 
in order lo i:c ready for the crisis, 
wiiifh he knew mu.st be close at 

,hand. 
A w'all loomeii up in front—W’tiat 

appeared to be the front of a log 
cabin-, strange as such a thing might 
seem in tins country w*here tho na- 
tives seh.om dre.im of putting up a 
shelter more substantial than those 
made of grass and bark, with thatch- 
ed roofs. . 

The girl darted thv 
way, and Hasiuurs 
staggering, fell. vs 

»She seized hold ot lui 
a strength he hau no 
possessed ciratvged nun 
oven while uie savagi 
cd in his cars that toui 
of the enemy. 

Then the. heavy .door was slammed 
shut and a bar dropped into place, 
but not an instant too soon, for the 
dull imiiact of hunun hodie.s striking 
the tinioers could l;e distinctly heard. 

Kcx had by this time managed to 
struggle to his knees. 

Ilo'Was somewhat confused, but.the 
fact that they were temporarily safe 
from the fury of the black horde 
made a deep impression on his mind. 

Nor was he apt to soon forget 
tliat he had lieon drawn behind the 
barricade by the little wrhite hand of 
the fair being across whose path he 
had been thrown by one of the stran- 
gest freaks on record. 

With each passing second Rex be- 
came more like himself, a^.d presently' 
was able to use hks voice. 

Of course his flrst thought was to 
discover what manhCT'of place it 
uiight be they had entered. Along 
the American frontier in days gone 
by, • such cabins. ^^d -^Uer^d the 
early settlers, and.'!^rè\qW''many au 
occasion of sudden ^turned in- 
to çtout forts or blockhouses', be- 
hind the walls of which the inmates 

• used their long rifles upon the In- 
dians, with deadly effect. 

A few words from the girl dLssi- 
.pated what there was of mystery 
clinging about the little hut. 

It had been their home when they 
flrst came to live among the neigh- 
bors of the/ w'arlike Matabele whose 
headquarters . had been Buluwayo. 
Later on they had abandoned the 
cabin and sought refuge up on the 
side O' the mountain. Tho hermit 
had witli his ow'n hands built the lit- 

tle structure just outside the w^ais 
of the kraal, and though years had 
since fled it W--£LS about as sturdy and 
substantial as when first erected. . ‘ 

After all it was but a respite or 
wreathing spell that wa.s granted 
them. The„ end seemed just as cer- 
tain as when they were running be- 
fore the iinpis. * 
‘‘Already came the tliunder of weai>- 

ons on the oaken panels of the rude 
door, as some of the more impatient 
among the braves started to break a 
passage into tho cabin. 

Ivcx had bis revolver, but once that 
Was exhausted how could he stay the 
awful tide? 

Louder grew the poundihg, whether 
done -wdth rude axes or the points of 
spears, and Rex could hear ihc splin- 
ters of wood being torn aw^ay. 

lie nerved himsc,f for the crisis, 
and took up his station near the 
door.. At least he would block the 
passage with bodies for a time. 
IVhen the revolver failed him he 
might use it as a cudgel, and thus 
lighting go dow^n under the weight of 
hi^ toes. 

paplm^r su*uck him, as one of 
through the wood. 

j.TJiis f,warned Iiim to step to one side 
where he awaited with feverish eager- 

> -nosa>'tbe opening of what he had 
every , reason to believe would bo his 
last mortal encounter, 

Of course it was pitch, dark, an^ 
ho had not the remotest idea what 
the girl had been doing this wdiilc. 

He was just on the point of calling 
out to warn her of the danger when 
he felt her tugging at his arm, and 
as he-put out his hand his fmgers 
closed upon something that felt won- 
derfully like, the hilt of a sword, 

"'What’s this?” he cried out in 
sheer amazement, half believing he 
must bo dreaming. 

"It is an old Scottish claymore he 
brought here with him, and which 
was hidden behind a log in this place 
for an emergency which ne\mr came, 
xvhile he lived. Use it, Rex Hast- 
ings, and may Heaven give you pow- 

or. so you may bring credit to that 
unknown ancestor of mine w'k.o wield- 
ed that same w-eapon long, long ago 
on the bloody fields of .Hastings and 
Stirling." . 

He heard no more, for tho. furious 
assault of the Zambodi had shaltcrod 
the oaken door, leaving a bole lar.ee 
enough to admit a. man: and Re*< 
‘nad only time to swing the bulk.\ 
weapon above his head, using imlb 
hands to give force to his blow, when 
a dark form filled the opening, and 
the terrible conflict was on. 

BOOK IV. 

IN 'rHE BAY OF IlA'rTLE. 

CHArTER XXV. 

THE BirilNIXO OF THE KEAAT. 

A desperate man engaged in a hope-, 
loss emorprise may be capable of dis- 
playing a bravery far beyond the or- 
dinary standard. 

Hex sa^y no gleam of light ahead. 
The situation was appalling, and his 
only re.solutioii s-eemed to’ be a, fight 
to the last gasp„ and inflict as much 
iirjury upon tho enemy as he could 
before giving up the ghost. 

History has many shinning ex- 
amples of the prodigies of valor per- 
formed l)y men whose 'Only expecta- 
tion was to die in harness,* 

Possibly the most illustrious on re- 
cord is that of the heroes Crockett, 
Bowde aiid Travis, wdio wdth their 
comrades died at the Alamo in Texas 
during the war for indopcndancc',- 
after making a barrier of the dead 
bodies of their Mexican foes almost 
breast high. 

. And a Tuan with more than the 
ordinary aiTiv.unt of strength in his 
arms could not easily discover a 
more sorviceablo w^’eapon with which 
to perform such feats of valor than 
a keen-edged claymore, such as w'on 
renown upon fields like Bannockburn 
of old. 

Rex had Scottish ancestors, and 
the fire, of battle swept strongly 
through his frame as he seized upon 
the historié w'eapon. 

The daring w'arrior who had led 
the charge upon the door managed 
to push .his wretched body half w'ay 
through the opening, but there he 
remained, for \Yith a mighty rush the 
claymore swept down upon its fatal 
mission. 

A significent thud', a groan i and the 
bole was temporarily blocked. 

Then those outside- dragged the un- 
fortunate back and a second form id- 
led the gap. 

The same terrible scene wns repeat- 
ed, for Rex was prompt to accept 
the gage of battle thrown down by 
the impis. 

So long as Ms arms were able to 
rise that good old steel, he would 
hold to, the task, or Until he had by 
such hacking and hew'ing redu-ced the 
warrior band to a minimum. 

The task was intensely disagree- 
able, and only a positive necessity 
for such action could reconcile.him 
to its repulsive features. 

By the time three of their members 
had been prostrated beneath the 
swinging blade, the blacks began to 
reason together, for they appeared to 
have a little common-sense. 

At least they ceased to Invite the 
inevitable by entering snch a death 
trap, and set their wdts to w-ork en- 
gineering some, new scheme whereby 
the enemy might be outwitted. 

Luckily it did not occur to them to 
use that besom of destruction, a 
fire-brand, perhaps because of exces-' 
sive caution with regard to the 
kraal. 

A high wind had sprung up and 
chanced to be blowing directly from 
the cabin in the direction of the con- 
ical lodges, so that in case the huf 
went up in a blaze, a myriad of 
sparks must be carried across the 
stockade and on lo ’ tho thatiihe'd 
roofs wdth a most disastrous result. 

This wms not the only means that 
miglit be employed in order to accom- 
plish the ruins of the young man 
who stood so bravely at bay and de-: 
fied them. There wmre others. 

'Presently when the cunning Hassaje 
had been given a chance to think,.an 
attack was made upon the strucUiro 
itself. 

Willing hands wbre ready to assail 
it, an<L when two score of athletic 
fpjiatics are turned loose upon one 
little cabin there is but smell cham- 
of the latter withstanding the as- 
sault any length of time. 

Some of tile !)lacks beg*an tp smasli 
in the remnant of a door, using a 
log for the purpose of a battering- 
ram. 

^Xo doubt it is an old trick, since 
just such things wmre quite the go in 
the early days about the time of 
Richard tlte Lion Hearted: and tho 
history of the American border pro-' 
seuls numerous instances wnere. 
tree-trunk has ~qi)ened a passage,-for. 
Uiose seeking-ingress -to Idock house*' 
as well as feudal castle. 

Time has n.ot reduced its tTïeçtive 
qualities, and it serves the purpose 
of those who wield it in the w ilds of 
Soutli Africa to-day just as well as in 
the time of chivalr5q wiion bolts 
from cross-.,ow-s, and shafts from 
good yew bow-s, instead of leaden 
bullets jnel the charging assailants. 

This was only a beginning. 
Others of the blacks swarmed upon 

the roof wherç they worked like 
beavers, intent upon tearing the 
structures to pieces, just as a. pack 
of infiuriated wolves might rend ' the 
quarry that had fallen' into their 
i)OW'cr. 

It w’as plain to be seen timt the 
end was very near, nor could poor 
Rex imagine .how* the inevitable 
might be wmrd»‘d off much longer. 

Wlien the artisans working so in- 
dustriously above luui succeeded i:\ 
tearing off the main portion of tlio 
roof, they would at a signal coiné 
tumbling- down upon, him like a 
Rwarin of bees, while at the same 
time others just as eager and blood- 
thirsty would come pouring in 
through tlio doorway. 

He might make a few* j)asses with 
the venerable Scottish claymore, and 
then—well, they sleep sound w*ho 
fall in battle, says an old Arab pro- 
vciT). 

Before that fearful end came.- lie . 
would like to toucîi her hand again 
and say good-bye., 

Tne calmor was deafening, so that 
it would have been- useless for him 
to haye called her name. 

Ho had’ just started to grope his 
way toward tlie spot wdiere he be- 
lieved she imist he, wdiem suddenly a 
flash of fire_illuiiiinated the interior 
of that hut. 

Then Hastings saw the girl in the 
act of applying a match to w'hat he 
instantly discovered to be another 
little product of tho firework manu- ■ 
facturer’s art. 

Even as he looked he saw , the,, 
sparks began to fly. and hold bis 
breath in suspense. Could she save 
them by sucli-.a manifestation of her 
power? It might cause the super- 
stitious blacks to cringe for the mo- 
ment,-but wht‘n the sho-w was over 
w'ould they not recover their cour- 
age, inspired by the passion of the 
witch-doctor wlio had determined to 
regain his olden supremacy or die in 
the attempt. 

Sure enough, wheir the first color- 
ed ball flew 'thmhgh the open door- 
w.ixy and landed- ^ among tlic i)old 
wjielders of the iK.'ttcring-ram,. they 
wore almost paralyzed with sudden 
fright. 

There is no fear so great'as iliat 
iniluccd by superstition. wTiether 
shown Ijy a poor Kaflir. a Hottentot, 
or tl'.e ignorant man wTio- ineels a 
ghost in a country rane.- The knees 
becouie weak and the whole system 
coll:qises. , 

No doubt there was an immediate 
falling down of Uie warriors, a hugr' 
ging of the earth in absolute fright, 
and when a’ second gay ball floated 
up thrnmdi the darknés.s. looking like 
a blood-rod, angry ej-Cv tho.so on the 
roof scrambled down' to terra firma 
with an alacrity that, might have 
!'^e I Ntreincly ludicrous at another 
time. 

Rex. was by this time at the . side 
s Siii; ^:tt.>oG by the door- 

. . 
•'ir \6n hare anotlïèT,give it . tq 

me.'’ he .whispered hgar.sely, and she 
put the last, remaining firewu)rk in 
his hand. : 

"'rurn it toward the kraal—shoot 
every ball of fire over the stockade 
with the wdhd!" was what he ex- 
claimed. ‘ ' . ; 

A sudden thought had flashed into 
his mind—^rio,.it w'as nume than .an 
idea, it .•'COUI4 only be called an . in- 
spiration:' • . . ' >. 
. She iindersto-od what it, meant: 

The roofs of the.jTUts, iivuiost cases 
Die lodges ; themselves, were con- 
structed after the manner of a 
thatch. ■ 

Once let those blaziqg cotton balls 
^drop upon such on. inviting n(^t and 
•^he conséquences might, be: rc.idily di^ 
counted, for a match applied to^shav- 
ings could hardly Imve. a more .speedy 

Yosiil.t. , • 
Only a,’start was heeded,* .and Cbo. 

rbluétering wind thatdflcwr froui ocean 
to ocean would look out. for the' 
rest. ■ ' 

. When both of the ton-ball tubes set- 
tlcd dowqi to work bombarding the 

.kraal, the effect warf quite pictures- 
que. ! 

•Singly or by doubles the colored 
halhs-inouptcd the stockhde and de- 
scended wqtliin. It would have bepn 
a high barrier indeed that could have, 
refused tlunii entrance. 

Rex was not there to entertain an 
audience—it meant life and death, 
everything on earth to him and^ to 
the fair being at his side. Others 
mi ht rerve as ina.triciars and en-r 
thrn'I tl'e‘fierce impis l>.v. lofty fli.ghi.s:' 
of- lire bells that vanished mysteri- 
ously ere tJièy 1ic,cl h.alf compKRéd.. 
heir descent. 

vThe‘:e.' -;r6-iro:Té;V”’cr3 were entrust- 
ed .w’itlïTv mission, and ineking but a 
sli'dit curve, ji'Sfc clearing the top of 

i'o stockade,■ the,’ flew* sonle to the 
ri'rht, oB ors.-'to * tbe left, causing the 
inost painful sensation among- the 

'■womciV'abd cliibiren of the lod.ges. 
If wTovld be strange indeed if near- 

ly e cryonc of them did not' find^ 
b'dgmeM upon a ' tha'tchcd roof, 
starting' iiicipient blazes that tJi.e 
htistHng''breeze w-otvld fan into a roar- 
bVg"’,'.‘--ecthing- conflaerration' . 

■ rèFu'ps it was' a fearful means of 
distTActing a ttenjtion from themsel- 
ves, T>ut at-the moment some such 
dirnier " re.^sort sécnièd their ''li’i.v 
hope. 

. Nor was it 4n vain. 
T*’e outcries from the interior of 

tcckadc grew louder., 
iddy glow^ began to appear that 

,'ncrüj3S<id''W'iUi everv uassimr aoc.ond 
vnd e , j u stii.gs •kiie\s', even before 
.heir le a*v( 1rs of si>iutering sparks 
and, 'cj-lhrod balls had become 
haiy-:.lo!’;‘ li;a.tr. their avork w*as on a 
fair rqkd. to ,b^>accomplishcd. ” 

^ . Thé; ; l.;yaal of the Zamlmdi was 
/"doomg^. • ' . 

'. They fh.ad wbrsliipped the god of 
fire',* aTîd 'nqw. he had come to ' de- 
stroy .-tlicnV in his W'rath. 

Such an impending disaster simply 
paraly^l.lhQ blacks;, White men wmuld 
hgye atleast e;s:erted themselves to 

hteitr. tîowb» tî-m ^ lodges' tba t were on 
Tii:e> giid- iuake‘‘a-: brave,if useless ef- 
fort to ^lop' Ctlie .spread of , llie 
haines. 

a hand was. raised for such a 
I-urpOse.' ' ' 

No one got out the patent fire 
grenades or played^ upon the flamc.s 
with a chemical hand engine — no 
clanging bells brought valiant fire 
laddies bustling up, to turn a hose 
upon -the red demon,.-:and rescue im- 
periled human beings. 

Once the blaze took hold in such 
a confused mass of inflammable huts, 
and all hope w'as gone. Half a 
dozen of the best engines in London 
or-New York c.oiild hardly have held 

- the avalanche of lire in check -when 
it'.reached its. greatest force. 

. . TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. , 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
drt^ists refund the jnope^ if it fails ta cure; 
25c. B. "W, Grove’s sigoatore on each bc^c. 

• Billows leaped high into tlio air, 
myriads, of spari.s swep'? toward the 
hca\cns, and tr.e roaring of the seeth- 
ing mass acuiaily chvarfed tlie chor- 
is of .shrieks and cric* from those 
who lied In terror beforj its mad ad- 
vance. 

It W'as a fearful ■ sight. one that 
could , not easily be forgotten—those 
rows of lodges going down like card- 
board, swaiiowud in the greeny :.iaw* 
of the red avalanche, wTiiie in every 
circctioif men, W'oiTien and chiV'ron, 
ail of them black as a South Caro- 
lina (larky, lied in al)jcct, terror. 

When it was discovered that the, 
village was On fire the warriors who 
liad been so intent upon securing tlie 
death of the. fugitives, forgot all else 
in the fear that overwhelmed them in 
connection with the safety of the 
hejpl(îss ones now endangered. 

Some sped away lo the gates of 
the kraal, with feet'winged by a 
fearful dread. 

-Others, .urged on to liiorc speedy 
action by the actual necessity of the 
case, started to clRui) the stockade, 
which could l>e accomplishi'd by ngilc 
men when not harassed by debmders 
within; and their dark figures so<m 
stood out in silhouette against the 
glowing background, as, reaching the 
top,, they clung there a few seconds 
er(2 taking the plunge beyond. 

Rex' looked around eagerly. 
"The coast is clear—now is our 

time for flight!" he exclaimed.- 
Hope had dethroned despair within 

his heart, for there now* appeared- a 
chance of escaping the cruel fate that 
so lately had seemed to be their 
portion. 

There were some forms upon the 
ground, but they show’ed no move- 
ment, for the edge of the historic 
claymore that the hand of a 'Briice 
or a Wallace maj’ once have touched 
had done its work w’ell. 

Maid Marion was not slow* to re- 
cognize the trutli of what he .said. 

The chance was given them—such 
an opportunity w'ould never come 
again. 

She follow'ed him across the shat- 
tered fragments of the door. Outside 
it W'as as liorht as. midday, such wr*s 
the iluminating ■ power of the great 
torch that licked up the lodges as 
though they were grains of powder. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

A PAIR OF DKOMOS. 

Something ':hat glittered caught the 
eye of Hastings. He knew it wms the. 
hammered and polished jxnnt of an 
assegai, and mechanically stooping 
possessed himself of it, though had he 
l)een asked he could not have told vvliy 
he did J30. 

Tlie confusion wtis at its highest 
point, but {iresently it would begin to 
ebb. when the -fire-fiend no longer 
found.fuel upon wdiich to feed.^ • 

And wdiile the clamor arose like 
the waii of lost souls in' torment, 
they turned away from the thrilling 
aêone. 

Although through a-freak of fortune 
the .smile of prosperity seemed to 
once more hover above their heads, 
the future was uncertain, and niight 
contain much that was disastrous- 
for them. 

This brilliant illumination promis- 
ed to do them one service at least, 
since by its aid they could make 
better time, avoiding such obstacles 
as tripped Rex more than once dur- 
ing. their recent race. 

- .There w’’as something fascinating 
'alKHit the burning village, and Hast- 
ings several times ' sent ‘ a'quick 
glance- over his ,sl*oiilder. as- he pan. 

-• So Lot’s wife, consuifted by curi- 
osity, had in days of’ yore been, un- 
able to resist the temptation to gaze 
back upon the city given over to do- 
struclioh, and suffered in conse- 
(jucnce-^and when Rex landed iii'^a 
heap among some vines and bushes 
he concluded it wmuld be good policy 

•to look ahead. 
In BO doing he lea'rned that their 

flight W’as not destined to be accom- 
plished wdthout new dangers; for just 
in front of them he discovered the flg^ 
ure of a tall Zambodi w’arrior, whose 
attitude was exceedingly w’arlike. 

, Hastings was in a fighting humor 
—fi-h.e . experienc(jd the thrill of a 
veteran, in the mid.st of battle—^the, 
.shouts • and clamor attending ‘the 
!)urning kraal, together with bis 
flight and the furious encounter at 
the cabin all seemed, to stir him to 
a fever heat. 

Accordingly, when ho discovered 
this lone figure so resolutely block- 
ing their path and inviting him tP 
single combat, he made directly ,for 
him, feeling that, the encounter being 
inevitable, the sooner it' was over the 
better. 

It chanceci that the spot whera'they 
came together was open and free from 
trees, a little glade as it avere, just 
suitijd to a .desperate duel. 

Rex handled his assegai wTth con- 
siderable. adroitness, but the other 
parried each thrust and it-began to 
look as though the delay might prove 
fatal to thoir chances of escape. 

Altboii.eh ho had hated to use ' his 
revolver for many reasons, it began 
to look as though such a thing would 

ec(nne nece.ssary, and he was even 
luinbling about among the numerou» 

dangling cat-tails with tho intention 
of dragging the six-shooter into the 
argument, when by a mere accident 
tho w’ooden pole of his assegai struck 
the black knuckles of thp savage 
wdiom ho had marked for an early 
and swift transit to the happy hunt- 
ing grounds of the Zambodi, 

ITie effect was simply electrical, for 
the toughest sort of a trooper ejacu- 
lation burst from the lips of Uie 
black duelist, almost petrifying Rex, 
who burst o.ut with: 

"Jim. Jim Bludsoe, is it you?’ 
And the wild looking savage wTUi 

whom lie had been fencing so desper- 
ately in the attempt to have his life 
staggered back and dropjied his owm 
weapon Av^hile he cried: 

"The devil! It’s Mr. Hastings, 
sure pop!" 

At this a couple of figures ran for- 
w'ard, bursting through the shelter- 
ing- bushes. 

No need to tell Rex who they were, 
for the one in the lead was tall of 
form, with the figure an athlete 
might envy. . ... 

{To he continued)'. 
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Bank of Ottawa 
locorporated 1874. 

Head Office: OTTAWA, CANADA 
Capital (Authorized) - $2,000,000 
Capital ('Subscribed) - .$1.99»,900 
Capital (paid up) - ♦ $1,995,940 
Rest $1,660,455 

DUIECTOBS : 

Charles Magee, President ; Geo. Hay, 'Vice-Pre- 
sident ; Hon. Geo. Bryson. Alex. Fraser, 

John Mather, David Maclaren. 
D. Murphy. 

Geo. Burn, - General Manager. 
• _D. M, Pinnio, - Ottawa Manager. 

A General Banking Business Transacted 
Special attontion given to collections. 

Remittances made Jon day of Maturity at 
Lowest Bates. 

Current Ratos of Interest allowed in Savings 

Bonds and Debentu; es Bought and Sold 
Accounts ol Merchants, Traders, Manufacturers, 
Corporations and Individuals received on favor- 
able terms. 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago—Band 
of Montres! ; Ht Paul—Merchants National 
Bank ; Loudon, Eng.—Parr’s Bank, Ltd. 

^ BRANCHES—IN ONTARIO. 

Alexandria. Arnprior, Avonmore, Bracebridge 
Carleton Place, Hawkesbnry, Keewatin, Kempt- 
ville, Lanark, Mattawa Ottawa, Ottawa 
Bank St.. Ottawa Rideau St., Parry Sound, Pem- 
broke, Rat Portage, Renfrew, Smith’s Falls, 
Toronto, Vankleek Hill, Winchester. 

IN QUEBKC. 

Hull, Lachuto, Montreal, Shawinigau Falls. 

IN MANITOBA 

. Dauphin, Portage la Prairie, Winnipeg. 

Alexandria Branch : 

Corner Main and Kenyon Sts. 
JAMES MAKTIN, 

Manager. 

Butter 
Wrappers 

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN 
(Who are up-to-date), use 

Genuine VegetableParch- 
ment for butter 

wrappers. 

This paper is not an imitation. 
Specially, made in Germany for the 
Canadian Butter Market. Its sanit- 
ary qualities are perfect It will 
waRh like clocb, an^ will not taint 
the butter like cheap imitations. AH 
up-to-date butter makers use it. 
Note the latest reduced prices : 

Blank Printed 
100 sheets x 11 inches^ *50 $ 75 

-60Q . •* “ . 1 25 1 75 

Write for samples or call at 

THE NEWS OFFICE, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Mo n e y 
To Loan. 

For 5 per eeut. and upwards, according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarreers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co.J 
and The Atlas Loan (Company. 

GÊORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE ; 

Simpson'sBlook Alexandria, Ontario 

WELL DRILLING 
: The undersigned bege to inform the 

people of Glengarry that be has purchased 
one of the latest steam drills and is pre- 
pared to drill a five inch hole in rock or 
any kind of soil, to a depth of 400 feet if 
necessary, to obtain water. 
. ! Out of 362 wells sunk not one complaint 
has been heard. 

Address ' ^ 
ABTHun CAMPBELL. 

32-ly L’Orignal. 

yonr neighbors, who have used 
it, about the 

Dominion 
Condition 
Powder 

It is admitt(>d by all to be the 
safest and most, reliable Condi- 
tion Powder o»> the market. Used 
according to directions it never 
fails to give perfect satisfaction. 
Do not use inferior powders when 
you can get the best for 

25c a package. 
Dose is small—A teaspoonfnl. 
Ou.. Perfect Emnision of Cod 

Liver Oil will greatly help you 
in overcoming the bad after 
effects of the Grippe. 

Our Block of ,Vatohes, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware, is the 
most complete and best assorted 
in the oonnty. 

Brock Ostrom Bros. & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Established 1883. 

TAW Pafac to Montana, British Col- liUW Adie?) umbia and all Paciflo 
Coast points on February 26th, March 5th, 19th, 
19th and »6th, April 2nd, »th, 16th, 23rd and 30th 
ONLY. 

TOUBIflT CABS leave Ottawa -eveiw Thurs- 
day, and North Bay, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Winnipeg and Coast. 

Ottawa 
Connections " 

No. 1 Paciflo Express (for Winnipeg and West- 
ern Points), leaves Ottawa daily (exceptSunday), 
at 1.25 p.m. 

No. 7 Rt Paul Express (for the ‘’Soo” and 
American Points) leaves Ottawa daily (excppt 
SundayX at 1.50 a.m. 

GREEN VALLEY CONNECTIONS 
Stage leaves Alexandria daily (except Sunday) 

at 9.30 a.m. for trains east and west, and 4.80 
p.ip. for trains east and west. 

Abov.e trains have the most direct route to 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago:*"' 

For Tickets, Tourist Cars, Bertha and all in- 
formation apply to 

Frank Kerr, 
5-ly 

Time Card in Effect 

January 13th, 1901. 

Trains Leave Alexandria East Bound: 

7.45 A.M. 

10.04 A.M. 
8.20 P.M. 

9 33 A.M. 
SUNDAY OîfLY? 

5.24 P.M, 

9 40 A.M. 
11.05 A.M. 
7.35 P.M. 
5.24 P.M, 
7.35 P.M. 
SUNDAY OJ^LY. 

C. P. R. AGENT, 
ALEXANDRIA 

Short Route to 
Massena Spring»», Potsdam. Malone, Tup. 

per Lake, UMea, A Ibany and 
New York City, 

Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York, or 
any other point in New York State or New Eng- 
land, will find the day service by this line the 
most pleasapt route to travel by. 

New York aud Albany passengers take the 
Empire State Express at Utloai travelling on 
the fastest train in America 

South bound trains have Ottawa 740 am. 
5 30 p m (daily except Sunday); Finch 8.52 a m, 
6.38 p m ; Cornwall 9.27 a m, 7.l3 p m ; Moira 
10.05a m,7.54piq;Tupper Lake Jet 12.20 pm, 
10.20 pm. 

Northbound trains leave Tupper.Lake Jot, 
5.25 a m (after arrival N.Y.t;*. tralu from N.Y.) 
2 10 p m ; Moira 7.33 a m, 4.27 p'm ; Helena 7.67 
a m, 4.64 p m ; Cornwall Jet 8.15 a m. 5.13 p m ; 
Finch 9.10 a m,.5.49.p m; arrive Ottawa 10.00 a m 
7.00 pm. 

For time tables or any information, apply to 
agents of the company. 

G. H. PHILLIPS, H. K. GAYS, 
50-ly General Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt 

Ottawa. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 7 67 ; Dalkeith, 9.55; Vankleek Hill, 10 25; 
Hawkesbuiy, 11.06 ; Ste. Justine, 8 05 ; St Polycarpe. Jet., 8.13 ; St. Poly- 
carpe, 8.18 ; » otean Jot, 8.25 ; Vaudreuil, 8.51 ; Montreal, 9 50 ; Cornwall, 
9.39; Brockville. 11.30; Kingston, 12 66; Toronto, 4.25 p m.; Chicago, 3.30p.m. 

ARRIVE—Coteau Junction, 10.35 ; Montreal, 11.20 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 8.33 ; Ste. Justine, 8.4Ô ; St Polycarpe Jet, 
8.48 ; St. Polycarpe, 8.52 ; Coteau Jet,, 9 00; Vaudreuil, 9.18; Montreal, 
10.00 ; Cornwall, 10 »*5 ; Brock-ville, 11 58 ; Kingston, 136 ; Toronto, 6.50; 
Chicago, 8.45 p.m.; Quebec, 7.20 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Glen Robertson, 9.44 ; Ste. Justine, 9.51 ; St. Polycarpe Jet. 
9.59 ; -t. Polycarpe, 10.03 ; Coteau Jet., 10.10 ; Vaudreuil, 10.2C;' Montreal 
11.00 a.m, 

ARRIVE—Coteau Junction, 6..*>ô p.m ; Montreal, G.40 p.m. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound : 
ARRmi—Greenfield, 9.65; Maxville. 10.02; Modke Creek, 10.11; Cassel- 
inau, 10.21 ; South Indian. 10.3S ; Rockland, 9.30 ; Bearbrook, 10.41 ; East- 
man’s Springs, 10.51 ; Ottawa, 11.10 a.m. 

ARRIVE—Ottawa, 12 15 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield, 7.46 ; Maxville. 7.68 ; Moose Croet; 8.04 ; Cassolman, 
8.14 ; South Indian, 8.28 ; 9.30 ; Bearbrook, 8.37 ; Eastman’s Springs, 
8.47 ; Ottawa. 9.05 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Ottawa, 6 35 p.m. 

ARRIVE—Greenfield. ▼ 46 ; Maxville, 7.53 ; Moose Creek, 8.04; Casselman, 
8.14: South Indian, 8J28] Beaibrook, 8.37; Eastman's Springs, 8.47; 
Ottawa, 9.05 pm. 

Middle and We$tern Divisions : ÊV 

Trains leave Ottawa at 8.15 a m. for Parry Spnnd and all intermediate points, 
Tl-aius leave Ottawa at 1.00 p.m nlixed train for Madawaska and all intermediate points. 
Trains leave Ott’a-wa at 4.40 p.m, for Pembroke and all intermediate points. 
Close connections made at Ottawa with the anadian Paciflo tsy. for points in the North Wes 
Pullman Parlor Cars on all trains. Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between New York an 

Ottawa without change. 

(i. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

J. E. WALSH, 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt- 



liüjdît lUtos. 
—IS pnBLisRao— 

«BtBRT FRIDAY MORRIS S' 

OLBUGARRY ‘'NBWS" PRIKTIVO OFFIOJK 
; MAINSTRBBT, ADBXANDRIA, ONT. 

TEBMS^rStmacBirnos—^né flollar por year 
if pai4 in ftdv&iSoe.or within three months from 
beginntng of yemr; #1.(5 per year if not so paid. 

ÀsTVBTXRTKO RàTB»^ Transient adyertise- 
ente, 10 cents per Nonpareil line for first in* 

sertion, S cents per line for each snbseQnent 
neertion. 

OoNTHAOT RàTSB—The following table shows 
oar rates for the insertion of advertieements for 
•pacified periods:— 
▲dvertisemente, without speoifie directions, 

will be inserted till forbid and charged accord* 
ngly. Transient adrertieements most be paid 
B advance 

Advertisements will be changed twice each 
month if desired. For changes oftener than 
twioe a month the oomposition most be paid for 
at regular rates. 

Changes for contract advertisements mast be 
D the office by noon on Taesdays. 

ITB. 

#eaoo 
55.00 
30.00 
6.00 

6 MQ. I 3 MO. 1 1 MO 

$35.00 
20.00 
13.00 
8.50 

#30.00 
13.00 
T.00 
8.00 

#T.OO 
6.00 
3.00 
l.JO 

A.O. F. MACDONALD. 
Bditor and Manager 

Hastntss Bmetorg. 
, ^ LEGAL. 

•»*-ACDONBDL & COBTBIiDO.. 

SouorroRS, NOTABIBI! POBUO, ETC. 
Solloitors for Bank of Ottava. 

' Alexandria, Ont. 
J. A. UxoDosntfti,, K.O. P. T. COBTRLBO. 

Money to loan at lowMt rate on mortga^ 

M. MDNBO, 

SOUOMOR, 
CoNTSTXSOEB, NOIXBY PuBLIO, &0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to IjOftn at IJOW ît&tee of Intereit. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

^DWABD H. TIFFANY. 

BiSBIBTBB, NOTABT, ETC, 

Ofldoe—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Oat. 

J^EITCH, PBIIlOLB ft CAMERON. 

• >. BABBISTRBS, 

'SoLtetTOBS IX IBB SurBBKB CODBT, 
";»! "s NOIABIBB POBMC, Ae. 

■Ï- r Cornwall, Ont. 
... jiu V "-I . B. A. PBINOLB, 

' J. A. C. OAMBEOB, L.L.B. 

■ Jl^AOiæNNAN, CIiINB ft MACLENNAN, 

'-t BAWSTBBB, 

afwoitOBB, NOIABIBS, ETO. 
^ Cornwall, Ont. 

^ D. B. MAOLXNIIAN, X.C. 
0. H. Omni.!?• J- MAOLBKBAN. 

ALEX. J.. sMiTu:\^v4r 

''Barrister Solicitor, fte., 

MoPhee's Block! ~ . > Alexandria, Ont 

J CLARK BROWN, 

Y BiBItfSTEB. SOLIOITOB, 
- ■- NoTABY, ETC. 

■ WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. 

L^ACDONËLL, 

‘’1 -.Ik 
‘ Æ Conveyanoer, Comniseioner, Etc. 

BABBISTBB, 

Office—Court House, Cernwall. 

Gollectioue promptly attended to. 

MEDICAL. 

L. MCDONALD, M.D. 

Alexandria, Out. 

'Offioe and Besidenoe—Kenyon street: 

It OWES ft FITZPATBIOK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howee will be in Max ville twioe 
each month. 

Sea Dooal Notice for Dates. 

D. A. IBVINB V.S. 

Office Windsor Hotel, 
MaxvlUe, Ont. 

■ ' - ■ ■ 
Houor^ Grsdoate Ontario Veterinary College 

JJ»'BBID,| —W 
DENTIST, 

ALSXAKDBU, OBT. 
Ora4tM‘'^^^^^^lp^t>ental College and 

tbe BeQ^DeS. of Ontario. 
OFFICE : In residenoe Booth Main At., (the 

house recently eceupied by J. J. McIntosh. 
' ?A*JÎLEBSS EXTRACTION. 
—_ 
DR. MOBBOV, '1 

- DENTIST, 
Orada^ of Ontario College of Dentistry. 

OAee «sd residenoe : MaxvlUe, Ont. 
1st aadJKAffinesdays of eaob month in 

AVONMOBE^ 
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of eaeb month in 

MOOSE CREEK 

T Y., BAKER, BA.. M.D., 

Dalbousie Mills, 

Ontario. 

-^BW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 

doux MOMABïIH, Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Priées Moderate. 

J^I'VERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Oatherine St. East. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel 

Asen. MOMILLAB, • - Proprietor 

D 
ONALD J. MACDONELL, 

LICENSSD AOCTIONEBB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

JETER BOÜGIB, 

UlCJBNSSD AçCTIONBKK, 

Alexandria, Ont 

^EORGE HEARNDBN 

lesvBB or HABBUSB liicsssES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

P MISCELLAHEOtrS,^* 

JOHN BENNETT, 

IssuBB •? UASSueii'LiaKXsBs, 

DunvagaB, Out. 

J. W. WEE6AR, MflXVILLE, ONT. 
Beal Estate, Insnranoe and Financial 

Agent 
General Conveyancer, Appraiser, àe. 

Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 
. MONEY TO LOAN. 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 6 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

ORAltOEH REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACOOBDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONET AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

22-ly 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

' Insurance Agent. 

Music ! 
I have last received a new lot of violins which 

I am offering at Bargain Day Prices, from #8.50 
to #6 00 complete with bow. All kinds of strings 
and violin fittings kept in stock, also bagpipe 
reeds. Agent for the 

Berliner 
Gramaphone 
and Records. 

This talking machine is a never ending soureo 
of fun and amusement, and the price is so 
reasonable—only #15.00, with three records. 
Records #.5.00 doe. or 50c each. You can 
have a concert and bear the great artist sing at 
your own home. The machhie never has a cold 
or f«>rgets to bring its music. It’s always ready 
to sing or tank for you.. 

In Watches 
have some «eat bargains. Afewof thecHeb- 

uted P. B. Bartlett 17 jewel adjasted move* 
I 
rated _ ,     
meats left. When these are gone 1 can’t dupli* 
cato at the prices I am offering them now. J’ve 
got a half doaen of second hand good as dew 
( walthams), from #1.00 to #6.00, in perfect order 
and guaranteed. 

Clocks 
A good 8 day ) hoar strike for only #3 00. These 
are gono np in price. Next lot will be #3.50. 

Spectacles 
To sait everyone, eorreetly fitted to the face and 
vision. Trj a pair of our gnaranteed 15 years, 
gold filled frames, equal to solid gold. 

H. R. CUDDON, Jeweller, 
St. Lawrence Block. 

An Introduction 
A diploma from 4he Corn- 

wall Commercial College is a 
strong recommendation to the 
business man. It azures him 
that your business education 
has been thorough and that 
he can depend on your work. 
You’ll be sure of yoUrself in 
all the branches important in 
business transactions. ■: X 

BOOK KEEPING, ? TYPE WRITINO, 
OOMMERCIAL LAW, STENOGRAPHY 

Taught and Well Taught. ''* 

Send for Catalogue—Address * 
GEO. F. SMITH, 

Cornwall, Ont. 

' Large consignments of all kinds of 
Spring goods arriving daily. Call and 
have the first choice of the many novelties 
we have in stock. 

P. A. HUOT, Main Street. 

Coffins, 
Caskets, 

Undertaking 
Supplies  

Hearse Service 
FREE. 

J. Hoople, - Maxville. 

Ti PATE8T Bad lhat 
may be tecaaed by 
cur aid. Address, 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
M6- 

J. ROBERTSON, 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner., 

- Cream Bread a Specialty , 

A large variety of 
Chocolate and. 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery 
S Smillie & ■ 
■ Robertson... 8 
W : Sash Door G 
H and Shingle ■ 
A Manufacturers...... ^ 

2 ^ stock of 
BP ' Laths, Clapboarda, ' A ■ Sashes, Doors, Shingles, 

Patent Bee Boxes 
Plastering Halt & Tile, ^ 

_ And all^material required in ^ 
Hi finiahind off honses, kept H 
A constantly on hand at right A 
2 prices. Onstom Shingle 
■H catting a specialty. H 
gh NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- A 

ing and matching done. 
H SATIBFACTIOII GOAUANIXED. Hi 
9 Smillie & Robertson, O 
■ MAXVILLE, ONT 

•■•■•■•■•■•I# 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR A FIRST- 
CLASS HOTEL MAN. 

THE OOMME5ROIAL HOTEL, 
Alexandria. 

V?ill be eold or leased for & term of years to a 
snitable partv on very favorable terms. This 
is one of the best appointed hotels in Eastern 
Ontario aud has a long established and pro* 
fitable business. The house was recently almost 
entirely rebuilt and fitted up with the latest 
modern improvements. It is a lai^e three storey 
brick buildmg on the best business site in the 
town, with electric lights, baths and closets on 
oscb floor. There is a commodioas yard and 
extensive stabling accommodation. Farnitnre, 
bedding, china, etc., basses, wagons and har* 
ness wal be sold or rented with the building. 
There is no better situated hotel in Eastern On* 
tario. It is a rare opportunity for a first-olass 
hotel man. 

For terms of lease and other information 
apply to 

R, R. MCLENNAN, Cornwall. 
Or ALEX. L. SMITH,. Alexandria 3tf 

3-rippe the # I Is La Grippe 
Most Dangerous 

Disease P 

I Think it over, then try 
Cough Balsam 
and Tablets... 

' they go together all for 25e 

, These have been prepared as the re* 
suit of much experience and many ex- ' 

i perimenta—are tke best treatment 
^ known H not pleased yoar money back. , 

Manufactured and for 6ale1)y 

John McLeister, 
Druggist and Chemist, Alexandria. 

W. C. T. Ü. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

MAXVILLE (SELECTED-) 

An eraplov of a concert hall in Bowery, 
New York, had three of the fingers of his 
right band and two of his left band rotted 
away, - when he called at Bellevne Hospital 
one day and begged the doctors to explain 
the reason. He said that bis duty was to 
draw beer for the thonsands who visited 
the gardens nightly. The man was in 
perfect health otherwise, and it took the 
yonng doctors quite a time to arrive at any 
conolnsion. Bnt they did finally, and >t 
nearly took the bearman’a breath away 
when they did. “Vonr fingers havs been 
rotted off, they said, by the beer which yon 
have bandied.” Other cases of a similar 
nature came rapidly after this one, and to- 
day the physicians estimate there is an 
army of employees of saloons whose fingers 
are mined by the same caase. The acid 
and resin in beer are said to be responsible- 

The head bartender of a well known 
downtown saloon says he knows a number 
of oases where beer drawers have, in addit 
ion to losing several fingers of both hands, 
lost the nse of both members. 

“Deer will rot iron, I believe” he added 
I know, and every bartender knows, that it 
is impossible to keep a good pair of shoes 
behind the bar. 

Beer will rot leather as rapidly almost as 
acid will eat into iron. 

If I were a temperance orator, I’d ask 
what mast beer do to men’s stomaobs if it 
eats men’s fingers and shoe leather? I’m 
here to sell it, but I wont drink it—not 
mnob. 

PBBSS Sen. 

Late Queen Victoria 
ançl Edward VII. 

The Toronto Star’s pictures of the 
late Queen 'Victoria and King Edward 
VII. (A limited number of which have 
been purchased by us,) are the best 
portraits of the royal mother and son 
ever published. They are 18x24 inches 
in size, printed in seven colors on 
heavy calendered paper, suitable for 
framing. They are worth 50 cents, 
and The ‘New%’ readers can have them 
for ten cents and send to The ‘News’, 
Alexandria. 

Send one picture Queen Victoria 
and King Edward VII. to 

Name. 

Address. 

IN AND - - I 
ABOUT TOWN f 

BREAKS ALT. BE.GORDS—The pre- 
sent winter will break all recent lo- 
cords for the number of continuous 
days of severe weather. 

NOT A FREEZE OUT—According to 
all former rules the grippe ought to be 
nearly frozen out by cold weuthei- this 
winter, but the facts appear to be 
against that theory. 

DIRECTORS MEETING—The Directors 
of the Glengarry Agricultural Society 
will meet in 'Williamstown to-morrow 
afternoon to consider the prize list for 
the next exhibition and other busi- 
ness of importance. ^ 

DIED YESTERDAY—AS we go to 
press we learn with regret of the death 
this, Thursday, afternoon, of the late 
James Larocque, shoe maker, of this 
place. Our next issue will contain an 
extended notice of this sad event. 

FARMERS SHOULD APPLY—It fs 
understood that the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture purpose furnish- 
ing the farmers with an anti-San José 
scale wash at cost, so that the efforts 
to stamp out the pest may be increas- 
ingly successful. 

PRESS CONVENTION—The annual 
convention of the Canadian Press As- 
sociation will be held in Toronto on 
March 21 and 22. A number of leiid- 
ing journalists from the several pro- 
vinces have been invited for the ‘oc- 
casion,and a stirring meeting is antici- 
pated. 

IN BIG QUANTITIES—The biggest 
maple sugar bush on earth is supposed 
to be that of Augustus A. Low who 
is making preparations to tap 55,CKX) 
trees on his tract 10 miles square in Bt. 
Lawrence county. The price he puts 
upon his maple sugar is one dollar a 
pound.—Plattsburgh Republican. 

FLOURISHING CONDITION—'The an- 
nual session of the Ontario Grand 
Lodge of the A.O.U.'W. met last week 
in Hamilton. It» affairs seem to be 
in a flourishing condition. The death 
rate was 8.05 per 1000; beneficiary 
certificates in good standing and in 
force Dec. 31st, 1000, were 39.508. 

AN EXCHANGE SAYS—The man who 
went out to milk and sat down on a 
boulder and waited for the co\y to 
back up to him was the brother of the 
man who kept store and did no't ad- 
vertise, because he reasoned that the 
public would back up to his place when 
it wanted something. 

HOME MANUFACTURE—McGill 
Univei-sity at Montreal has added an 
electric furnace to its apparatus, which 
boils carbon or charcoal, so great is 
its heat. Small diamonds have been firoduced in this furnace, and it is be- 
ieved that larger ones can be made on 

the same principle, the diamond being 
nothing but pure carbon crystalized. 

WILLIAMSTOWN CONCERT—The 
grandest, tbe best, aggregation of 
artists will be seen at the Scottish con- 
cert to be given undei- the auspices of 
Glengarry Camp No. 162 Sons of Scot- 
land, in St. Andrew’s Hall, Williaius- 
town, to-morrow evening. No m iney 
has been spared to make this enter- 
tainment the event ef the season and 
everything points to a wellfilled house. 

LIBERAL CLUBS—All over the pro- 
vince of Ontario there appears to be 
considerable activity displayed in tbe 
formation of Liberal clubs, that 
delegates may bm selected- to attend 
the convention of Federated Liberal 
clubs to be held in Toronto week after 
next. We trust that steps are being 
taken to have the several clubs now in 
existence in this county represented 
at the convention. 

ESTABLISHING AGENTS—T. D. Lloyd 
of Montreal, was in town on Tuesday 
in the interest of the Canada Cycle & 
Motor Co., Limited, manufacturei-s 
and exporters of bicycles and motor 
vehicles. We understand Mr. Lloyd 
was successful, during his short stay 
in establishing two or thfee agencies, 
and considerable new business during 
the ensuing summer months will ac- 
crue therefrom. 

THEN' SUPPORT THEM—The daily fiapers are all right, but it is tbe week- 
y paper that advertises your business, 

your schools, your churches, your 
numerous societies, sympathizes with 
you in your affliction and rejoices in 
your prosperity. In short it is your 
weekly paper that mentions the thous- 
and and one items in which y6u are in- 
terested during the year and which 
you do not find in the daily papers. 

HAVE "VOU NOTICED-That the 
tramp nuisance seems to be about 
wiped out in this section, only an oc- 
casional sample of the species l)emg 
seen ? 'This is also the case in all parts 
of the province. The provincial gov- 
ernment and the raih-oad officials got 
after the hobos and whenever one was 
caught loitering or ti’espassing on rail- 
way premises, or stealing a ride, he 
was landed in gaol without further 
notice. This made the tramp life a 
burden; and they don’t like burdens, 
so they have left for pastures new- 

/BO-WLING . OOMPKTITION—The put- 
ting in of bowling alleys in the Alex- 
ander Hall for the amusemeht of iiiem- 
bei's, has been the means of establish- 
ing the fact that Alexandria possesses 
several expert bowlers, who up to the 
present have allowed their talent in 
that particular line to lie dormant. We 
would suggest, to create further' in- 
terest in the game, that a . bowling 
competition be held in tbe near future. 
The contests would be .keen and ex- 
citing and afford not Jnerely pleasure 
to the competitors but to the onlookers 
as well. 

MULLOY BENEFIT—We understand 
that the suggestion made in these 
columns a couple of weeks ago. that it 
would be a graceful move on the part 
of our citizens to tender Trooper 
Mulloy, the blind hereof South Africa, 
a benefit in Alexander Hall, has been 
acted upon, and that Friday evening 
the 22nd inst.. is the date fixed upon. 
A suitable programme of vocal and 
instrumental music will be furnished 
for the occasion by our leading 
amateurs and of coiuse the featin-e of 
the entertainment will be Mr. Miilloy’s 
lecture, which is more than worth thr 
price of admission alone. Reserved 
seat tickets will l;e on sfCle at Fr.-ink 
Kerr’s next week find should.be quick- 
ly picked up as the causé is indeed a 
worthy one. 

EMPIRE D.VT—Hereafter May 24th 
will lie oliscived in the Protestant 
sciuiols of the Province of Quebec as 
Empire Day. 

PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY—Met 
in Lunenlairg yesterday for the in- 
duction of the Rev. D. N. Coburg, 
JI.À., i)ito that p.astoral charge. 

POSTPONED—The debate on Pro- 
liibitioii which was to have been held 
in Alexander Hail, on Wednesday 
I'veiiing has been postponed till Mon- 
day evening. 

DAILY SHIPMENTS—Of timber are 
lieing made by ‘’Maepherson & Schell 
consigned to the Harbor Commission- 
ers of Montreal. It will take a nura- 
berof carloads to fill the order. 

A HOLID.W—Through the kindness 
of H'S Lordship Bishop Macdonell, who 
paid his annual official visit to St. 
Margaret’s Convent on Tuesday morn- 
ing, the pupils were granted aholiday. 

OUR CITY FATHERS—Held a special 
meeting on Monday evening when a 
resolution was adopted covering the 
use rf electric lights in mercantile 
establishments. For the futiiredoublo 
rates will be charged excepting for 
Saturday evenings, when the lights 
are used after 8.15p.m. 

SERIOUSLY III—Hector McCormick 
23-3 Locliiel was on Monday mornifig 
removed to the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital, Montreal, where he is to under- 
go an operation for appendicitis. He 
was accompanied to Montreal by his 
bi-other-in-law Mr. Duncan J. McDon- 
ald. 

THE MONTHLY MEETING—Of the 
BcKird of Directors of the Glengarry 
Farmer-s’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 
was held in the Grand Union on Sat- 
urday afternoon. 'The company’s 
several agents were present and sub- 
mitted a number of applications for 
approval. 

THE LICENSE COMMISSIONERS—For 
the county of Glengany meet at tlte 
Grand Union hotel here ‘tomorrow 
afternoon at the call of Inspector Me- 
Niinghton for the purpose of ratifying 
the transfer of the license held by the 
late M. McCormick, of Lochiel, to his 
widow Mrs. McCormick. 

A NEW ENGINE—having a capacity 
of eighty horse power has been pur- 
chased by Messrs.Macpherson & Schell 
for their factory here and will be 
placed in position at an early date. 
This will necessitate theshutting down 
of the factory for few a days, but the 
work, when commenced will be pushed 
as expeditiously us possible. 

THE C.ANADA ATLANTIC authorities, 
we understand, are now negotiating 
with the Montréal Terminal Railway 
Ci>., with a view of seeming an in- 
dependent ent- ance into Montieal via 
tile Chatauguay & Northern Ry., and 
the above named road. It successful 
the company will have access to the 
Montreal Water Front, a long felt 
want. 

HELLO CENTRAL!-Kindly give ine^ 
Ottawa via the direct line, will be an 
vyeryday request in the course of a 
week or so, as a result of the visit to 
town this week of a I'U'ge staff of men 
employed by the Bell Telephone Co. 
Connections are also being made with 
Martintown and Glen Robertson. 
Considerable improvements are being 
-made in the central office here and 
the sei vice will be better than ever. 

SAW PBEMiEfi Ross—D. A. Mc^ 
Arthur Esq., and Evven Dingwall Esq., 
members of the Counties’ Council, on 
'W’ednesday waited upon Hon. G. W. 
Ross. Premier of Ontario, with a view 
of securing a grant of $5000.00 towards 
the diainnge of River Beaudette. Mr. 
Boss, wo understand, . has promised 
that his govei'niuent would give 
$2000.00 pi pvided the sum of 84000.00 
is given for a like purpose by the 
Dominion government. " 

THE PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALE of 
thoroughbred cattle and swine opens 
at Ottawa on Wednesday next the 6th 
inst., and will no doubt attract a large 
attendance of intending purchasera. 
Tlie management wish it to be under- 
stood that tile sale will be conducted 
on a strictly business basis and that 
purchasers may rest assured that the 
stock advertised will be of good quality 
anfiih prime condition and that the 
rules governing the sale will be strictly 
adhered to. 

A BONUS OFFERED—On Thursday 
()f last week in the local legislature 
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 
Agriculture, introduced a bill for the 
encouragement of beet root sugar 
production in this province. It sets - 
apart $75,000 for each year fora period 
of tbi ee yeai-s for this puvpose. Half 
a cent per pound is to be paid on sugar 
of first class quality for the first year 
and one-quarter of a cent per pound 
for tbe two following years. 

REMEMBER OUR PREMIUMS—In con- 
nection with our cash-in-advance rates 
we would like our patrons to remem- 
ber that we are offering handsome 
pretniums. To eveiy subscriber who 
pays a year in advance we are pre- 
senting a copy of the Toronto Star’s 
picture of the late Queen Victoria and 
King Edward VII, the best portrait of 
the royal mother andsonyetproduced. 
It is 18x24 inches in size, printed in 
seven colors on hea'vy calendered 
papei', suitable for framing and worth 
50o. ; or a handsome colored portrait 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Canada’s gifted 
Pieniier. We have only a limited 
number of these handsome pictures on 
hand and cannot replenish our stock 
so advise those of our readers who 
have -not taken advantage of our 
liberal offers to do so at once. 

SUCCESSFUL MEETINGS—The sgini- 
nioiithly meetings of the local courts 
of the C. O. F., aniiC. M. B. A., were 
held on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
respectively. At the former there 
were two initiations and several pro- 
positions for membership. This court 
is particularly active at present and 
boasts of a membership close on to the 
century mark. A* membership com- 
petition, to encourage members to take 
an active interest in tncreasing their 
membership, has beçn inaugurated, 
and will remain open till the llth_ of 
June next, for which the following 

; valuable prizes will be given by the 
Provincial Court : To à member 
securing ten (10) new members, a . 
C. O. F., gold emblem ; to a membw 
securing five (5) new ménobeï^ 
C. O. F., gold ebaf'm; to a ,m 
securing two (2) new 
C. O. F.. gold pin. It is _ 
tiieie wilj he coBsidesnble 
in andafepHt^t. AleîaiiâeciJew^ 
as a lüsnlt-Üte will 

eas^h^^fSSie^ffiKimbà'. 
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Kniglits of tie Broom. 
Our Local Curlers again Meet Defeat at 

the hands of their Cornwall 
Brothers.— Royally Wel- 

comel and Enter- 
tained. 

The retuin match for the District 
Medal, betwi'eu repreaentaves of Corn- 
wall and Alexandria was played on 
the Cornwall ice on Friday evening of 
last week and from start to finish 
proved an "fexciting one, particularly 
so for the rinks skipped by R. Smith 
and Jas. Martin respectively, the win- 
ning shots being scored on the last 
end. The ice, might have been better, 
but in-this regard both teams s\iffen d 
equally. The match was witnessed by 
a large number of spectators who wi re 
most liberal in acknowledging go< d 
play performed by either side. At 
the conclusion of the game the play- 
ei-s, with several other guests, were 
sxmiptuously entertained, by the Coi n- 
wall Curling Club. Several capital 
speeches were delivered as W'ell as a 
flue programme of vocal music. Our 
local-representatives returned to t wn 
the following morning, beaten, it is 

■^true, but not vanquished, and will al- 
ways be found on deck ready to de- 
fend the laurels of their club. They 
all speak highly of the kindly treat- 
ment they received during their all 

»■ too short stay in Cornwall, and it will 
give them keen delight to retm-n the 
compliment to their Cornwall britlu rs 
when the occasion is forthcomii g. 
We app nd the personel of the rinks 
showing the score made in each case : 

RINK NO. 1. 

Cornwall 
M. Abbott, 
J. F. Smart, 
W. Pollock, 
R. Smith, 

Skip 19 

Alexandria 
D. McKinnon, 
C. V. Johnson, 
J. A. Cameron, 

Jas. Martin. 
Skip 21 

RINK NO. 2. 

J. Bonar, James Smith, sr., 
J, N. Patten. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
J. .S. Bonar, J. F. McGregor, 
A. McDonald, A. D. Smith, 

Skip 19 

38 

Skip 8 
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A CREDITABLE 
CONCERT. 

The Stud nt5 of St. Margaret’s 
Convent Furnish an fcnjoy- 

ablO' evening’s Entertain- 
ment—The Attenoanoe 

Fully up to expect- 
ations. 

When the curtain was rung up on 
Friday evening, almost every seat in 
Alexander Hall was occupied by an 
expectant and critical audience as our 
citizens have long since learned that 
anything the students of St. Margar- 

, et’s Convent undertake, it is with the 
intentiou of excelling therein. For 
several weeks past, under capable in- 
structors, those selected, to fill the 
different roles had put in hard and 
conscientious work aud this was soon 
made apparent, every little detail 
being brought into play to ensure the 
several numbers being complete in 
every particular. The programme, as 
is iuvai-iably the case on such occa- 
sions, was somewhat long, but this 
phase of the entertainment was soon 
lost sight of in the fact that at no 
time did it drag aud that in its com- 
position it was sufftciently varied as to 
fcompletely hold the attention of the 
audience. It is not our intention to 
paiticularize, that would be too diffi- 
cult an undertaking, as all did well 
and fully merited the unstinted ap- 
plause accorded them. We are pleas- 
ed to learn that a goodly amount was 
realized and that the promoters and 
children are pleased with the liberal 
patronage given them by oui- citizens. 

PROMENIIDE PRIZE CONCERT WELL PLEASED AUIHEIICE. 

Will be held In Alexander Hall,Alex- 
andria, March 15th and 16th— 

Attractive Programme 
In Preparation. 

-J.   
The ladies of St. Finnan’s congrega- 

tion residentin Alexandria and vicinity 
recently decided to raise a certain am- 
ount of money to apply for a popular 
cause and the means fixed upon to 
attain the desired end was to hold in 
Alexander Hall, a grand Promenade 
Prize Concert, that Would not merely 
be attractive and entertaining but 
novel as well. Friday and Saturday, 
the 15th and 16th, insts., are the dates 
fixed upon and those of our readers 
who are looking for something to re- 
lieve the monotony of lent, should 
keep the above dates open and make 
a point of attending. We might add 
that the purchase of a prize ticket ad- 
mits the holder to one evening’s en- 
tertainment, to a chance on a hand- 
some picture of His Lordship Bishop 
Micdonell, and a number of 
other prizes including elegant 
silverware. Tickets, 25 cents. 

A children’s matinee will be held on 
Saturday afternoon between the hours 
of 3 and 6.30, at which a special musi- 
cal programme will be given. The 
tickets of admission will be only ten 
cants and entitles each child to a 
prize. 

JOINS B. P.’S POLICE. 
Sergeant Lachlan C. Campbell, late 

of No. 3 Company, 69th Reg’t 
Stormont and Glongarry 

Goes to South 
Africa. 

Numbers Company 59th Regiment 
Siormont and Glengarry, is furnish- 
ing at least one towards the compli- 
ment of the South African constiibl- 
ary now being concentrated at Otta- 
wa, in the person of Sergeant Lachlan 
C, Campbell. At Niagara in 1899, 
S -rgeant Campbell secured the high- 
est points for shooting. He is a flno 
S'lecimen of manhood, his height be- 
ing 6 ft. i in., weiglit 165 lbs., chest 
m.iasurement, normal, 35 inchest ex- 
p insion 38 inches. His old comrades 
in No. 3 Company will, we know, 
heartily join with theii; officers in 
wishing Sergeant Campbell every suc- 
cess in his new venture. 

R COMING EVENT 
Alfred 1>« S'urrock, one of Am*'ricu*8 Lead» 

ioff Baritones and other ArtUtH* to s^lve 
a Classical* Elocutionary and Musical 

Recital* in i nblic Hall* AlHXville* 
Monday EvenlDg:, March 4th. 

There have been several good concerts 
given in the town of Maxville in the coarsa 
of the past twelve months* bat none thr^t 
wonld compare with the one to be held 
under the aaspioes of Maxville Lodges 33Jl| 
A O. U. W., in the Public Hall, on Mon- 
day evening next. The star of the evening 
will be Mr. Alfred D. Sturrock* one of 
Americans leading baritones, who should be 
heard to great advantage, Messrs. Robert 
H and George C. Switzer, who excel in 
comic and sentimental selections and read' 
inge, and Professor McDowell who, in 
comic song, character sketch and mono- 
•logue has few superiors. With such a 
lot of talent, we predict that ^‘standing 
room only” will bo at a premium, when the 
curtain is rung Qp in the Maxvitle. Public 
Hal), on the evetiing of March 4th. 

RT HYMEN’S RLT:R. 

REVIVAL MEETINGS. 

JÎ- 

The Nightly Services In the Presby- 
terian Church, Apple Hill, be- 

ing Largely Attended— 
..Presentation to Rev. 

Mr, Beck. 

A series of revival services are being 
held at present in the Presbyterian 
Church, Apple Hill. Last week Rev. 
Mr. Beck and Rev. Mr. McLennan 
labored faithfully and earnestly to- 
gtkber in union meetings for the sal- 
vation of never d^ing souls. The at- 
tendance was good at the beginning, 
but continued to increase and the in- 
terest deepens each night. On Sunday 
night the church was crowded. Num- 
bers have found the Saviour and many 
are anxious while a deep spiritual feel- 
ing prevails jp the neighborhood, 
'Diis week Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Otta- 
wa, came to their assistance, and 
preached very acceptably at the Mon- 
day evening service after which Rev. 
Mr. Mclennan, on behalf of his 
church presented Rev. Mr. Beck with 
a handsome sum of money as an ap- 

.pi-eciation of his valuable assistance. 
On the following evening Rev. Mr. 
Beck replied thanking them foi’ their 
kindness, stating that his object in 
preaching the Gospel was not for 
mercenary gain, but to help perishing 
ones to fljid Ctirist.--Gc>ntributed. 

Cupid, the Cod of love, Beningly 
Smiles upon the Nuptial t ere- 

monles in which Glen- 
garrlaps yet again 

Play the Lead- 
ing Roles. 

GRAHAM—MCDONALD 

The residence of Dr. P. A. McDon- 
ald, of Penetanguishene, Ont., was on 
Tuesday of last week the scene of an 
interesting ceremony in which one oï 
Alexandria’s most . popular young 
ladies took a principal part, the occa- 
sion being the uniting in marriage, by 
the Rev. Father Labreau, P.P., of Mr, 
George C. Graham, formerly of Otta- 
wa, to Miss Annie S. .McDonald, 
youngest daughter of the, late Ahgiis 
S. McDonald, Esq., of this place. At 
the conclusion of the ceremony, which 
was witnessed by intimate friends of 
the contracting parties, luncheon was 
served after which Mr. and Mrs. Gra- 
ham boarded the west bound express 
for Detroit, where they purpose per- 
manently residfeg, We take this op- 
portunity of extending to them the 
heai’ty congratulations of a host of 
Alexandrians in which we beg to join. 

CARTER—BRANNEN 
At the manse here on Monday, at 

ten o’clock, Mr. M. P. Carter, one of 
Maxville’s most prominent citizens, 
was united in the holy bonds of wed- 
lock to Miss Maggie Brannen, eldest 
daughter of Robert Brannen, Esq., of 
Mai'tintown, the Rev. David McLaren 
perfoi’ming the ceremony, in the pre- 
sence of a few friends of the contract-; 
ing parties. After spending the day 
quietly in town the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs Duncan Gray, the newly wedded 
pair left by the night express for 
Maxville, where they are in leceipt of 
warm congratulations at the hands of 
their numerous friends. 

Success Attended the Efforts of 
Those who took part In the 

Concert In Lome School 
House. 

Lorno school bouse, east of Loohiel, on 
Friday evening was packed to the doors on 
the occasion of the holding of a concert, in 
which not merely the school children of 
the section plaved prominent parts, hut 
older heads as well. 

The programme consisted of vocal and 
instrumental music, dialogues, recitations 
aud readings, and was so arranged ns to 
give those taking part ample opportunity 
to display the ability they possessed. Mr. 
A. Cameron, who acted as chairman, filled 
that important position with great credit. 
Would space permit it would have given ns 
pleasure to reproduce in full the excellent 
programme ; such not being possible, we 
will have to confine ourselves to tendering 
hearty congratulations to the ladies and 
gentlemen who so successfully ooutributed 
to the evening’s pleasure, and express the 
hope that the News will be included in the 
list of invitations when they give another 
enteranirment. 

JOINED THE 
SILENT MAJORITY 

MRS ANGUS MCDONALD 

Tjie funeral of the late Mrs. Angus Me- 
Doiii^d, 2 1 Kenyon, whose death was 
announoed in last week’s issue of this 
paper, took place Friday morning to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral and, as expected, was 
largely attended. Requiem High Mass 
was sung by Father Foley. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs Alex Kennedy, Ranald 
R McDonald, D Kennedy, H^-nry Duggan, 
Roderick Fraser and Allan McDonald. 

DONALD MCDONALD . 

We learn with regret of the death, from 
heart failure, io his 82ud year of, the late 
Donald McDonald, who resid*-d with his 
brother, Angus A. McDonald, 2 14 Indian 
Lands, the sad event occurring on Monday. 
The deceased, who from birth suffered the 
d 1^1 affliction of having been deprived of 
bis speech and hearing, was well and favor- 
ably known and counted every person 
wi<h whom he came in contact his friend. 
'iThis was made apparent by the large 
number of m ighbors and friends who paid 
that last tribute of respect to bis memory 
by attending bis funeral which took place 
O’) Wednesday to St. Finnan’s here. Six 
.brothers, Mr. Aleck McDonald, 4 4 Kenyon 
among the number, survive him, to whom 
we extend our warmest sympathy. 

MRS. 0. E. GORDON-SMITH 
.Only two weeks ago appeared in the 

«columns of this family journal, a descrip 
tiou of the marriage of Rev. C. E. Gordon- 
Smith to Miss Jane Hemswortb, of Ren- 
frew. To-day we are called npou to chron 
icTè the death of the bride of hardly three 
weeks. The sad event occurred at Levis, 
Que, where, it appears, Rev. Mr. Gordon- 
Smith was for the time being in charge of 
tb'cFresbyterian Church, of that town. The 
deceased was attacked with grippe and 
Siicoumbed to the dread malady.ouMouday. 
"The doi'pcisi sympathy of a very largo 
circle of Glengarry friends will go forth to 
the bereaved husband in this bis hour of 
trial. 

MRS. J. A. MCDONALD 

There passed away on Saturday laét> 
February 23rd, one of the best known 
residents of the towosbip of Lancaster, 
In the person of Mrs. McDonald, relict of 
the late Mr. J. A. McDonald, 24-4 Lan- 
caster. Deceased, who was in her 78tb 
year at the tune of her. death, leaves to 
mourn her loss two unmarried daughters, 
the Misses Kate and Hattie McDonald, 
both of whom reside on the honiestead. 
Tne lace Mrs. John Barry, 5th Lancaster, 
was also a daughter of Mrs. McDonald. 
The funeral to St Margaret’s Church, 
Glen Nevis, where Requiem High Mass 
was sung by Rev. D. C. McRae, P.F., took 
plaoe on Monday, and proved one of the 
largest seen in that neighborhood for years. 
The pall-bearers were Messrs. A. A. Mc- 
Donald, 8. MoNaughton, D. Morrison, P. 
D. J. McDonald, D. j. McDonald aud-'A. J- . 
McDonald. 

S. O. S. CONCERT. 

A Gala Scotch Entertainment Pro- 
mieedfor those who visit St* 

5 . Andrew’s Hall, WUIiams- 
town, To-morrow, 
Saturday even- 

Ingr. 

The sale of seats for the S. 0. S. concert 
on March 2nd, is proceeding very satis- 
factorily. The same company iu all 
reapeocs, give a concert in Windsor Had, 
Montrai, on March Ist, with prices of 
seats at 75o and $L 00 Som- dvys- ago 
this oooipany sa^ig in Massey H-vll, Toron- 
to, before an audience of tweuty-eignt 
hundred people In spsaking of this oon- 
oert, Tne Globe remarks that Toronto hits 
frequmtly been disappointed in artists 
who have00 ne with “a o-intiuental reputa- 
tion,” out that Miss MoL vchlan is all shi) 
has been represented to be by the British 
press. Her singing of “Wi a Hundred 
Pipers” was specially mentioned, as it 
brought the enthusiasm to such a pitch 
that she was given a perfect ovation and 
was recalled repeatedly. Miss McLaohlan 
will si ig the same selections here as she 
sa ig in Toronto, iucludiug a Gaelic song. 
Another feature of the entertainment will 
be.the Highland F<ing and Sword Dttitce, 
by the Misses Minnie Ross and Ruth 
Bryce.—Williamstowu corcespoudent. 

iiiiiiiii QYLE’S 
ULLETIN. 

I am 
Proud of This 

nt 
That the customers who be- 
gan buying their groceries and 
provisions from me six years 
ago are still coming every day 
leaving their orders, and new 
ones adding to the list daily 
which I appreciate very much. 

Remember I have to de- 
pend on the small profits on 
groceries and provisions only 
to pay my expenses and live ; 
a general store has many lines 
to make on which I have not, 
but nevertheless I will not be 
undersold by any general 
store in the county. It does 
not matter what you pay , for 
an article in our line in my 
store you will find I sell it 
just as cheap, and I i«'l 
double the quantity, and 1 
sell many articles you will not 
find in a général store, and 
many other grocery stores.^ 
Many things I sell cheaper 
and nothin.g' but the best 
quality ot goods in our line. 

I nnust tell you I have a 
shipment of the best salt her- 
ring that ever came into 
Alexandria. I am not blow- 
ing-—call and get a couple for 
a sample before buying—you 
will agree with my statement. 

I have something new in 
Cereals and breakfast food, 
such as rolled wheat, barley, 
peas, rice and wheat germ 
meal. Do net pay 15c and 
IOC for those goods in pack- 
ages, which means 8c per lb., 
when you can buy them for 
half the price in buying the 
single lb. You must call and 
see them; they are the cheap- 
est bréàkfast, and the best for 
family use. 

Have you tried Pure Un- 
colored Ceylon Green Tea ? 
It takes the lead—-put up in 
one lb. packages, 25c. It is 
neither a black nor a green 
tea, but a pure, uncolored 
natural leaf. 

I received a few weeks ago, 40 
boxes of Japan Tea, 40 lbs. in each 
box, which I am selling at a bar- 
gain. Any person buying tea by 
the whole box, does- not want to 
miss this opportunity of getting 
one guaranteed to satisfy, if not, 
money cheerfully refunded when 
tea is returned. 

Our Coffees speak for themselves. 
We are doubling the sale of our 
coffee every year. Oür new blend 
called Blanke’s Faust Blend Coffee, 
is a seller. 

Try a package of Postum Cereal 
—a substitute for tea and coffee, 
but will not take the place of 
either in my estimation. 

The First 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store. Alexandria's Greatest Store. 
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Quarref. 
Between Sweethearts could oftén 
be patched ftp If tHei,maU in the 
case would only think .«f the peace- 
bringing qualities of our fine 
candies. There’s a hint in this 
for the married man too—just 
think how you would like a 
present of a box of good cigars, 
and then take your wife a box of 
candies or fruit and see if it does 
not bring the old smile to her face 
which you used to think was 
sweeter than a whole barrel full 
of bons bons. 

Telephone No. 25 

J. Boyle. 
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If Any Groceries 
At any price 
Will do.... 

Then any store is good enough to trade with, bat if you are looking for 
the freshest stock of first class groceries, and wish to save money when 
purchasing them, we mvite yon to give us a call and let ua show you 
what we have placed on sale. For the past month we have been arrang- 
ing onr stock and are now prepared to offer you anything in the grocery 
line that can be obtained in any market in Canada. A trial order will 
convince you that selling groceries is no mere side Isane with us. This 
department is a well regulated grocery store carrying every fresh line 
known to the trade. No matter how fancy the good“, there’s no fancy 
price here. We do not have to depend on the nroflt on our groceries to 
pay expenses, so can afford to sell on a much smaller margin of profit 
than those who do. We already have customers who tell us that they 
are saving from one to three dollars a week since they commenced 
trading with us. Why can’t you ? In our old store we had room for 
staples only, but now have room for and will carry everything. 

Below we give you a'partial list : 

Sugar, Molasses, 
Syrup, Vinegar, 
Flour (Our Pride), 
Rolled Oats, 
Oatmeal, 
Cornmeal, 
Rice, Barley, 
Salt, Coal Oil, 
Herrings, Salmon, 
Finnan Haddies, 
Codfish, 
Wheat Germs, 
Grape Nuts, 
Pelly John’ Food, 
Shreaded WheatBiscuits, 
Rdlston’s Breakfast Food, 

Kippered Herrings, 
Lunch Bacon, Salmon, 
Sardines, 
Canned Corn, 

“ Apples, 
“ Pears, 
“ Tomatoes, 
“ Peas, 
“ Peaches, 

Dried Apples, 
Evaporated Apples, 

“ Peaches, 
“ Apricots, 

Prunes, Figs, Raisins, 
Currants, Marmalade 
and Jams of all kinds. 
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JOHN SIMPSON & SON, 1 

D. D. MePhee, St. Lawrence Block 

CHEAP STOCK-TAKING SALE. 
Monday Next, February 11th, For Two Weeks Only 

A New Development 

In announcitig this stock-taking sale, we be^; to thank our customers for tbeir 
past generous support, and are pleased to state that duritig the last twelve months 
we have transacted more bneinoBS than in any n||pioas year for some time. We 
are desirous of extending onr business and are d^^mined that ibis sale shall equal 
in value all other sales, and bave therefore made preparations to offer the whole of 
our winter stock at net cost and under. The object not to make any proût but 
simply to effect an entire clearance of surplas stuck. The present sale has partiÿi- 
lar interest for the public, ai d our prices therefore are more than usually favorable 
and show very exceptional advantages to intending purchasers. ’ i 

We invite inepretion of our latest designs in smart cut and up-to-date Boqts 
and Shoes to be seen by a visit to our store, quality of workmanship and excellence 
of material. You want our shoes. We want your trade. 

D. D. MePHEE. 
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Alexandria 
Furniture 
Store 

t 
Opposite 
Bank of 
Ottawa. 

Tremendous 
Sensation. 

Do you want np-to date Furniture at 
very low prices ? If so, call on me, and 
see my complete stock of Parlonr Snitee, 
Centre Tables, Ext**nsion Tables, Kitchen 
Tables, Tilting OfiSce Chairs, Easy Chairs 
Fanny Rockers,' Dining room Chairs, 
Kitchen Chairs, Bide-boards, Sofas.Lonng- 
es. Hall Stands, Book Cases, also a nice 
line of Bed-room Rnites. Iron Beds, Cribs, 
and Cradles;- I çatry a full line of Mir- 
rors, Framed 'Fictnres and Picture 
Mouldings, and will do piotnre framing at 
reasODable'pricas. : j». 

A large stock of Caskets, Coffins, 
Trimmings find Dress Robes always on 
hand. 

Picture Framing, Upholstering and 
Repairing a Specialty, at low prices, and 
all work’guaranteed. - ■ 

GEO. H. KEMP, 
Glensrarry Store - Alexandria 
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